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FOREWORD

Radiation processing is based on the use of ionizing radiation (gamma
radiation, high energy electrons) as a source of energy in different
industrial applications. For about 30 years of steady growth it became
almost routine in a number of industrial processes. The growth resulted,
among other things, from the availability of radiation sources'matching
requirements of industrial production and from the wide basis of
fundamental and applied radiation research. The most important, however,
was the fact that radiation processing proved in practice to be safe,
reliable, easy to control, and economical. In comparison with other
competitive techniques, it also offered a better alternative from the
viewpoint of occupational safety and environmental considerations.

In order to review the current status of comparative analysis of
radiation and competitive techniques from the technological and economic
viewpoint, the Agency convened an Advisory Group in Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia,
6-8 October 1986. The basic idea was to consider only well established
radiation applications with significant accumulated industrial experience
as well as some of the selected developing applications, without intending
to provide an exhaustive and comprehensive overview of these. The
existing information, with a few exceptions, was scattered, out of date,
or incomplete, to the extent of resulting in limited reliability.

The present publication is based on contributions presented at the
meeting, discussions held at the meeting, and subsequent editing work. It
is expected that this updated technological and economic comparative
analysis will provide useful information for all those who are
implementing or considering the introduction of radiation processing to
industry. The presented data may be essential for decision makers and
could contribute to all feasibility and pre-investment studies. As such,
this publication is expected to promote industrially oriented projects
based on radiation processing techniques. The actual figures given in the
individual reports are as accurate as possible. However, it should be
understood that time factor and local conditions may play a significant
role and corresponding adjustment may be required.
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INTRODUCTION

V. MARKOVIC
Industrial Applications and Chemistry Section,
Division of Physical and Chemical Sciences,

International Atomic Energy Agency,
Vienna

I. BACKGROUND

It is not widely recognized that radiation processing is well
established in several industrial areas and that the success of these
applications is based primarily on technological and economic benefits. Most
often, these benefits have had to be weighed in comparison with other
competitive techniques although, in some cases, radiation could have been the
only viable alternative.

The real benefits are often obscured by the lack of appropriate
information, misunderstanding or even misconceptions. Typical examples of the
last factor are that radiation is expensive and dangerous. However, actual
industrial practice has shown, unambiguously, that radiation processing can,
under certain conditions, be less expensive than alternative technologies. It
may also be simpler and more reliable, safer and without any adverse effects
on the environment. It is also often referred to as an inappropriate
technology, for example, for developing countries. As a result, most of the
several hundred existing industrial radiation installations are distributed
over a relatively small number of countries. The only exception is radiation
sterilization, which is being practiced in about 45 countries, although even
in this case the distribution is not truly proportional to the actual or
potential needs.

In order to review the current status of comparative analysis of
radiation and competitive processes from the technological and economic
viewpoints, the Agency convened an Advisory Group meeting to discuss this
subject and to make appropriate recommendations. The scope of the meeting was
limited to well established radiation applications (sterilization,
crosslinking, curing) and to some of the related or developing applications
(biological tissues, pharmaceuticals, sewage sludge). The meeting was held in
Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia, 6-8 October 1986. The following summarizes the main
conclusions and recommendations of the meeting.
II. CONCLUSIONS

II. 1 Radiation Sterilization
II,1.1 Disposable Medical Products

The exponential growth in the application of ionizing radiation by
industry for the sterilization of single use medical products is a reliable
indicator of universal acceptance of the method.

Experience accumulated in developed countries is now being effectively
transferred to developing countries.



Radiation technology has uniform occupational safety standards in all
countries. On the other hand, the competitive technique using ethylene oxide
(Etox) is applied with varying degrees of safety standards in countries at
different stages of industrial development and with a varying status of
regulatory measures.

The main problems associated with the use of ethylene oxide are:
a) occupational safety (risk to operating personnel),
b) residues (risk to patients),
c) environmental (risk to general population).

These problems are adequately dealt with in industrialized countries,
resulting in increased cost of the process and decreasing competitiveness.
The opposite situation is evident in many developing countries. The
relatively high competitiveness is preserved with inherently high but not
clearly visible risks involved.

The increased availability of radiation stable polymer compounds
effectively solves one of the main problems related to the use of radiation -
material compatibility. It can be safely stated that for any given product a
suitable, radiation stable material can be identified.

Quality (sterility) assurance is several orders of magnitudes higher
for radiation sterilization as compared to ethylene oxide. On the quality
conscious market this factor may even compensate for the higher cost of
radiation sterilization.

The economy of scale remains to be one of the most important features
of radiation sterilization. It is unlikely that it will ever replace small
volume sterilizers and sterilization of multi-use items. Its main application
and benefits will remain at the high level industrial manufacture of single
use medical products.

II.1.2 Pharmaceutical Products and Raw Materials
Several pharmaceutical products and raw materials are heat sensitive

and Etox incompatible. Some products (like talc) may be sterilizable by heat
or Ktox, but there is a problem of suitable rugged packaging. Radiation may
be the only choice for sterilization of such products.

The possibility of optimum dose setting in relation to the low
bio-burden commonly encountered in many pharmaceuticals is an attractive
feature of radiation sterilization.

While it is necessary to monitor the Etox process batchwise with
microbiological indicators, time and dose measurements are the only
significant parameters for radiation processing, with even higher reliability.

No quarantine period is required for radiation sterilized products.
A significant amount of knowledge has been accumulated about the

radiation effect on organic materials, pharmaceutical raw materials and
drugs. This information can be used by pharmaceutical manufacturers who are
ultimately responsible for carrying out feasibility studies and for obtaining
approval by national drug control authorities.



The application of fast reaction techniques like pulse radiolysis
provides the means to study the mechanism of radiolysis of products and to
suggest methods of mitigating such an effect.

II.1.3 Biological Tissues

The advantages of ionizing radiation for the sterilization of human
tissues, utilized in transplant surgery, have now been demonstrated.

An economic study at a UK human tissue bank showed a net saving of
68,934 pounds in one financial year, compared with the cost of purchasing the
grafts on a commercial basis (115,394 pounds).

The cost and health care advantages for developing countries are
particularly marked. For example, a study in Sri Lanka showed that 22,325,000
rupees are being expended on the importation (1985) of tissue grafts, which
could have been produced indigenously at a fraction of the cost without
foreign currency complications.

The IAEA programme in South East Asia on Tissue Radiation Sterilization
is contributing markedly to better health care, with banks now being
established in Burma, Thailand, Pakistan and the Philippines, with plans
underway also in Sri Lanka and China.

Commercial modification of biological tissues, sterilized by radiation,
has resulted in both hard and soft tissues being available to surgeons in
developed countries.

II.2 Radiation Crosslinking
At least basically similar property improvements of polymeric products

are achieved by chemical or radiation processing.

However, radiation crosslinking offers a number of technical advantages
when compared with chemical methods.

Crosslinking by radiation is effected with no pressure and is performed
at low temperatures. Thus, temperature sensitive additives can be used in
radiation crosslinking.

A wider range of polymers can be crosslinked by radiation than by any
chemical method. It is applicable also for polymers which melt only at or
above the decomposition temperature of readily available peroxides.

The degree of crosslinking can be easily adjusted and is easily
reproducible by controlling the radiation dose.

Electron beam crosslinking line speeds are orders of magnitude higher
than those of chemically induced crosslinking lines.

The finished product contains no residuals of substances required to
initiate the chemical crosslinking which can restrict the application
possibilities of crosslinked polymeric products, or can increase the failure
rate.

In continuously operating chemical crosslinking plants, a considerable
amount of waste has to be taken into account for each start-up and in the case
of processing errors. This can nearly be excluded in irradiation processes.



Applicability of radiation crosslinking is still dependent on the
availability of crosslinkable compounds. Thus the utilization of this
technique often requires substantial development work by the manufacturer.

In the past, radiation crosslinking has often been performed without
adequate handling equipment and process control which has led to
disappointment regarding its advantages.

Special training is a prerequisite for people planning and operating
industrial irradiation facilities.

The level of information on radiation crosslinking is unsatisfactory,
even in industrialized countries.

It has been recognized for a long time that service irradiation centres
are essential for making the advantages of radiation crosslinking available to
industry. It is highly cost-effective only when large irradiation capacities
are used to a high percentage. Thus, the establishment of competent,
industrially oriented service irradiation centres can be preferred in all
countries independent of their stage of development.

II.3 Radiation Curing
Radiation curing has proved to be an effective means to initiate

polymerization in reactive systems and has become an established industrial
manufacturing process.

Besides the possibility of obtaining higher quality of products at high
throughput and at ambient temperature, an important environmental aspect has
to be taken into account.

Very often, especially in the manufacture of new products, additional
development work has to be done before deciding to establish a radiation
curing line.

II.A Irradiation of Sewage Sludge
The gamma irradiation technique of sewage sludge has proved its

reliability on a practical scale for the past fourteen years.

Practical plants for the irradiation of sewage sludge by accelerated
electrons have been erected, but have not yet proved their reliability in
continuous operation.

Oxiradiation (combined treatment oxygénation and irradiation) has
proved in practice that the necessary dose can be reduced significantly.

The costs for the irradiation and the oxiradiation treatments are
comparable to the costs of the pasteurization treatment, a widely accepted
alternative treatment for sewage sludge disinfection. Other conventional
methods for sewage sludge disinfection are most often more expensive.

The side-effects of sewage sludge irradiation (like avoiding bad odours
or cracking dangerous chemical compounds) can be of importance in special
cases.
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III. GENERAL CONLUSIONS AMD RECOMMENDATIONS

The Advisory Group recommended to the Agency:

111.1 To produce guidelines on industrial radiation sterilization which
should include, as a minimum:

good manufacturing practice principles,
engineering aspects,
process control,
quality control of materials,
quality control and sterility assurance,
dose setting principles.

111.2 To promote educational activities covering all the above mentioned
aspects (training courses, seminars, etc.).

111.3 To promote the idea of establishing service radiation centres not only
for sterilization, but also for crosslinking applications as a way to
introduce technology at economically acceptable conditions.

111.4 To promote sewage sludge irradiation or oxiradiation by gamma-rays for
practical applications as a competitive, safe and reliable technique.

111.5 To further study sewage sludge irradiation by accelerated electron,
especially for application cases which require high capacity.

111.6 It was noted, in a general manner, that a potential market for
radiation processing exists in many countries, but is at the present
time limited by a lack of appropriate incentives for the highest
quality of goods and services and by a lack of regulations requiring
higher standards of product quality, general public safety,
environmental protection, occupational safety, end user protection, etc,

It was particularly noted that:
a) Health authorities in many countries do not encourage adequately

the use of disposable medical products to reduce and control the
spread of cross-infection in hospitals and public health in
general. The re-sterilization (without necessary precautions) of
single use items is often tolerated on the basis of the erroneous
assumption that this will result in savings. The criteria and
standards vary widely. The risk of spreading hepatitis and AIDS
with multiple use medical products is especially high.

b) The standards of occupational safety in work with Etox as well as
permitted levels of residual Etox and toxic by-products also vary
widely. Low safety standards result in lower cost and an
increasing trend in developing countries to accept this technology,
which is on the decline in developed countries.

c) Regulations governing the safety aspects of construction and civil
engineering work, quality of products of public interest
(transportation, public and private housing, etc.) may eliminate or
create the market for radiation crosslinked products, depending on
low or high standards applied.

d) "Soft" regulations concerning the emission of organic pollutants
into the atmosphere favour the use of heat for curing purposes at a
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high cost (to the public) of environmental pollution. Radiation
curing as a clean technology (no emission of organic pollutants)
would be in much greater demand if environmental considerations
were taken into account (reinforced through regulations).

e) Similar conclusions are valid especially for "direct" environmental
applications like disinfection of sewage sludge and radiation
processing for the removal of toxic components from flue gases.

As a result, the Advisory Group recommended to the Agency to pay due
attention to the different regulatory aspects affecting, directly or
indirectly, public safety and public concerns, which can be solved
economically and technically by the use of radiation processing technology.
The recommendation was made with the full understanding that many of these
regulatory aspects are probably outside the scope of Agency activities.
However, the general awareness of these problems can be increased in many ways
through regular Agency activities.
III.7 To prepare a publication concerning the technological and economic

comparison of radiation and competitive techniques, based on
contributions and discussions at the meeting.
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RADIATION STERILIZATION OF PHARMACEUTICALS
AND DISPOSABLE MEDICAL PRODUCTS

N.G.S. GOPAL, G. SHARMA, K.M. PATEL
ISOMED,
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre,
Bombay, India

Abstract

The use of disposable products in medical care has become one of the
essential tools in the prevention of cross-contamination and nosocomial
infections. This is especially important in the transfer of vital diseases
like hepatitis and, more recently, AIDS. The widespread use of disposables
has been made possible by the availability of cheap materials (plastics)
for its manufacture, the large scale/low cost production and development
of industrial sterilization techniques.

The emphasis here is on radiation sterilization techniques and their
importance at the industrial level. Technical, economical, safety and
other aspects are compared with other techniques, mainly based on the use
of toxic gases. Sterilization of plastic medical products and
phermaceuticals is discussed. The comparative analysis indicates much
higher reliability of radiation sterilization combined with higher safety
standards at acceptable or lower cost, as compared with other techniques.

1. INTRODUCTION

In modern medical practice a variety of sterile
pharmaceuticals like injections, ophthalmic ointments etc., are
required for therapy. Various kinds of plastic based sterile
devices are employed for diagnostic, drug administration or
corrective purposes, and for temporary, short term or long term
residence in the human system. All these products are rendered
sterile by subjecting them to a suitable sterilization process
using either dry/wet heat, ethylene oxide (EtO) or ionizing
radiation. The salient parameters of these various processes are
briefly mentioned below:

1.1. Sterilization Processes

1.1.1. Heat

The combination of the minimum temperature and
duration depend on the stability of the material being
sterilized (1-4).

o
i) Dry heat, 120 - 180 C, 10 min - 6 hours.

o
ii) Wet heat, 115 - 138 C, 3 - 30 min.
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1.1.2. Ethvlene oxide (1-6)
It is a gas at ambient temperature and it is employed

either neat or as a mixture of EtO and carbondioxide (or freon).
The exposure conditions are:

o
temperature: 21-60 C; RH: 50-60%;
concentration: 450-1500 mg EtO/1;
duration: 2-12 hours depending on the three above
variables, load, its density, configuratiopn etc.;
pre-humidification is essential.

Post-sterilization aeration is absolutely essential. For
example for polyvinyl chloride it is as follows:

o
-if mechanical, 4 air changes / minute (minium) at 50 C

o
for 12 hrs or at 60 C for 8 hrs;

o
-if static,exposure to ambient air at 18-20 C for 7
days.

1.1.3. Ionizing Radiation
Two types of ionizing radiations are generally employed:
High energy electrons: upto 10 MeV

60
Gamma radiation: 1.17 & 1.33 MeV Of Co

An absorbed dose of 25 kGy (i.e.,2.5 Mrad) was selected as
the sterilization dose in the light of the early studies carried
out in the nineteen sixties. It is now the consensus that "it is
frequently reasonable and desirable to employ lower levels of
radiation for devices,drug substances, and finished dosage forms"
(1,7). Therefore an effective sterilization dose which is
tolerated without damage should be determined and selected.
1.2. Comparison of Ethylene oxide and Radiation Sterilization

Processes
For a large class of pharmaceuticals and disposable medical

products, which are heat labile, only EtO and ionizing radiation
are important and useful as sterilization agents. The factors
which are useful for a comparative evaluation of these two
sterilization methods are given in table 1.
1.3. Specific Problems of Ethylene oxide Process

o
The EtO process, though operating at 50-60 C, was

considered as a "Cold" process, perhaps in comparison with the
thermal process. However, several serious problems have come to
be recognized in the recent years.
(i) humidification, lower than optimum, distinctly affects the

process; if in excess, contamination with EtG increases;
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Table 1: Operative factors in ethylene oxide and radiation
sterilization

Factor
i) Process parameters

Ethylene oxide Radiation
Time

ii) Retention of
sterilant

iii) Post-process
treatment

iv) Residual toxicity

v) Interaction with
product

vi) Sterility test
vii) Quarantine

viii) Product density

ix) Penetration
problems

Temperature
Time
Humidity
EtO concentration
Vacuum/Prèssure
Yes

Aeration to remove
absorbed EtO
Yes: due to EtO
EtG, EtCH
Hydroxyethylation

Required
14 days (minimum)
Affects

Exist

x) Choice of packaging Special and narrow
xi) Batch/continuous Batch

Yesxii) Environmental
pollution

xiii) Reliability Fair to good

No

NA

Nil

Radiolysis of
sensitive
product
Not necessary
NA
Affects to
some extent
NA

Wide
Both
Nil

Excellent

Note: EtG(ethylene glycol); EtCH(ethylenechlorohydrin);
NA(not applicable).
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(ii) microorganisms, embedded in the strands of sutures (8a), or
trapped between the plunger and barrel of a syringe (9), are
not killed by EtO;

(iii)EtO is absorbed to the extent of several tens of thousands
of parts per million (ppm) by plastic devices and elastomers
(10,11):

Poly- Poly- Poly-
ethylene vinyl chloride styrène

mg EtO/g 5-10 10-30 15-25

Rubbers

15-35
iv) the absorbed EtO and its reaction products, EtG and EtCH

are not easily removed from the devices and products;
retention of EtO (%), 24 hours after sterilization in some
plastics can be (12):

Poly- Poly- Poly- Poly-
ethylene vinyl chloride propylene carbonate

EtO, % 12-20 70 58 57

EtCH and EtG content in some pharmaceutical aids are given below:
Product EtCH EtG Reference

(ppm)
Gelatin

-granules
-capsules
-sponge (absorbable)

Papain
Absorbent cotton wool
Starch
Sodium alginate
Heavy kaolin
Psyllium husk
Carboxymethyl Cellulose-Na

12
6

ND
ND
ND
400
33

4000———
— — — —

)
ND )
ND )
4270 )
2790 )
520-760 )
2650 )
690_ —
550 )

3800 )

13

14
15
16

Note: ND = Not detectable
(v) the absorbed EtO, EtG and EtCH, if present, cause clinical

complications, such as haemolysis of red blood corpuscles (9)
and anaphylaxis in patients undergoing dialysis (17); the
ill-effect can be of serious concern when blood is pumped,for
example through the soft PVC and other tubings of a mass of 1
kg and internal surface of area of 4200 sq.cm. of heart-lung
by-pass machines. In this context sterilization by gamma
radiation is definitely superior to EtO and is replacing EtO
in Japan (17).

(vi)EtO and EtCH are both mutagenic/carcinogenic and are base-
pair mutagens (1,18); they damage the cytoplasm and
chromosomes (lOb).
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(vii)the appreciable probability of bursting of the package
during the evacuation cycles.
The levels of residues of EtO and EtCH that can be

tolerated in medical devices are quite low: for example 5 and 10
ppm respectively in intrauterine device according to Food and
Drug Administration (USA) (Table 2) (18). In France (19) and
Japan (12) the level of EtO is as low as 2 ppm. Testing and
certifying at such low levels require considerable expertise and
few laboratories are equipped to carry out this work in many
developing countries.

Table 2: Limits of EtO, EtCH and EtG in drug Products and Medical
Devices (18)

EtO EtCH EtG

A. Drug product:
Ophthalmics (for topical use)
Injectables (including veterinary
intramammary infusions)
Intrauterine devices (containing
a drug)
Surgical scrub sponges (containing
a drug)
Hard gelatin capsule shell

B. Medical Devices:
Implant: Small (< 10 g)

Medium (10-100g)
Large (> 100g)

Intrauterine device
Intraocular lenses
Devices containing -mucosa

-blood (ex vivo)
-skin

Surgical scrub sponges

10

10

25
35

250
100
25
5
25
250
25
250
25

20

10

10

250
10

60

20

10

500
35

250
100
25

10
25
250
25

250
250

5000
2000
500

10
500
5000
250
5000
500
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When an EtO sterilizer is opened, the aerial concentration
of EtO may rise to 440 ppm (20) . Consequently there are also
stringent regulations about the levels of EtO in air in the
vicinity of EtO sterilizer. Such stringent requirements can be
complied with and ensured only by installation of the latest
expensive EtO on-line monitoring systems, resulting in
considerable escalation of EtO -sterilization cost. In view of
these considerations of toxicity and low efficiency of EtO as a
sterilizing agent (21,22), its continued use is being questioned
by health authorities (23), and environmental control agencies
(24) in many advanced countries. Some European countries have
restrictive regulations that affect EtO process (25). For all
practical purposes the EtO-sterilization of disposable products
and supplies is being replaced by ionizing radiation (26).

For radiation sensitive products like devices made of poly-
tetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) and special items like pace-makers,
heart valve etc., EtO sterilization has to be used but with due
precautions.
1.4. Formaldehyde Treatment

Besides these methods, a non-pharmacopoeial method of
"sterilization" based on formaldehyde (HCHO), which is
undoubtedly a good disinfectant, has been in vogue for
sterilization of medical products like infusion sets. The general

o
operating conditions are; 80-90% RH, 55-60 C, and about 65mg of
formaldehyde/1 sterilizer space(27). Now it has been discontinued
in developed countries for several reasons (28) :

(i) very poor diffusibility ;
(ii) polymerization;

(iii) prepacked sets cannot be treated;
(iv) formaldehyde is a mutagen and carcinogen.

1.5. Radiation Sterilization-Reliability
The technology of radiation sterilization arose as there

was a need for an efficient, but at the same time a non-thermal
and non-polluting type of sterilizing agent. The sufficiently

60
long half-life (5.26 years) of Co and its highly penetrating
gamma radiation of 1.17 and 1.33MeV energy ensures a reliable and
steady radiation output for treatment of products in bulky
shipping cartons. To compensate for the 1.1% decay of
radioactivity per month, the exposure time is increased by
the necessary reduction of conveyor speed for the continuous
process, or by increasing the dwell time for batch operation.
Radiation sterilization is definitely much more a 'cold1 process
than EtO and HCHO processes, as irradiation is carried out at
ambient temperature, and temperature rise in a product is hardly
a few degree Celsius above ambient temperature.
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1.6. Radiation Effect (29) and Degradation due to Sterilization
Processes
Radiation sources and types of radiations used for

industrial sterilization do not produce radioactivity in
irradiated materials, whatever the physical and chemical
constituents may be. However, relatively high absorbed doses
needed for efficient sterilization produce chemical and physical
changes in irradiated materials. The amount of radiation effect
has to be assesed before a certain sterilization process is
validated (30-33).

Some degree of change, such as discolouration and/or
decomposition occurs even after the conventional methods of
sterilization (dry/wet heat,EtO) as can be seen from the examples
cited in the table 3. There is a general misapprehension that
radiation is more harmful to drugs than other methods of
sterilization, which is not completely true (41).

Table 3: Examples of decomposition occuring in conventional
sterilization process

i) Sulphacetamide, sulphadiazine, sulphadimidine, and
sulphathiazolerdiscolouration when sterilized by heat
(34,35).

ii) Sulphacetamide sodium solution when autoclaved undergoes
hydolysis with the formation of sulphanilamide (34a).

o
iii) Chloramphenicol eye drops sterilized by heating at 98 - 100 C

are likely to contain the hydrolysis product 2-amino-l-
(p-nitro phenyl)-1,3-propane diol (34b).

iv) Sodium carboxymethyl cellulose suffers loss in viscosity,
whether it is sterilized by dry heat, or its aqueous
solution is sterilized by autoclaving (34c).

v) Ethylene oxide reacts with vitamins, amino acids etc. (36),
partly destroys streptomycin (37), bacitracin (38),
discolours neomycin (39).

vi) EtO interacts with moisture and chloride ions to leave
residuals like ETC and ETCH as can be seen from the data
given earlier under section 1.3.

vii) Gelatin sterilized by dry heat, as recommended in BPC
(34d), dissolves in water with difficulty and even then
only partly (40).
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2. RADIATION STERILIZATION OF PHARMACEUTICALS

Over a period of three decades a series of reviews (30, 41,
42-56} have appeared on the application of radiation for
treatment or sterilization of disposable medical products and
pharmaceuticals. The United States Pharmacopoeia mentions that
radiation sterilization is applicable to "drug substances and
final dosage forms" (1), and BP mentions "for some materials"
(2). Pharmaceutical Codex mentions that radiation sterilization
is applicable for glass and metal apparatus; rubber and plastics;
pharmaceutical containers; aqueous solutions and suspensions;
powders and surgical dressings (3).

The full potential of radiation sterilization technology
has not been realised perhaps due to lack of definite information
about the extent and nature of the changes occuring in the
product due to radiation effect.
2.1. Evaluation of Suitability of Radiation Sterilization

This is usually carried out in three phases:
Phase I:

Phase II:

Phase III:

Physicochemical studies, as per pharmacopoeial
specifications, on the drug or product irradiated
at graded doses in the range of 10-30 kGy or more
if necessary; determination of the maximum
tolerated dose.
Pulse radiolysis and electron spin resonance
studies to obtain additional information on the
radiation effect on the products.
Microbiological tests
irradiated products.

on unirradiated and

If satisfactory one proceeds to phase II.
For this study the product is irradiated at the
maximum dose expected to be absorbed by the product
under commercial irradiation conditions. The
studies carried out are:

Stability study under normal and accelerated
ageing conditions;
Chemical and microbilogical assay, whichever is
appropriate.
Biological tests and Pharmacological evaluation
on animals. Bioavailability (in vitro).

If satisfactory one may proceed to phase III.
Clinical trials and bioavailability tests on humans.
While these studies are absolutely essential for a
new drug,they may be optional or even redundant for
an approved drug sterilized by radiation.
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The results of feasibility studies are required by
National Health Regulatory Authorities in many countries for any
consideration of clearing such products for routine radiation
sterilization for public use.

Comparative studies on the effect of heat, EtO and
radiation, whichever process is appropriate, would lead to a
realistic appraisal of the sterilization method most appropriate
to the product.
2.2. Pulse Radiolysis

For this study electron accelerators generating microsecond
pulses of an intense flux of energetic radiation are employed.
The high energy pulse produces a high initial concentration of
reactive intermediates. These are monitored by UV-VIS
spectrophotometry. A complete spectrum of an intermediate can be
displayed on an oscilloscope using flash spectroscopy.

Pulse radiolysis studies can be supplemented by steady state
radiolysis followed by GC/LC-Mass spectrometry which helps in the
detection and identification of small quantities of degradation
products.

The study of radiolysis of sulphacetamide-Na is an example
illustrating the use of this technique (57).
2.3. Evaluation of Radiation Sterilized Products

Wherever appropriate and applicable, for purposes of
comparison, both unirradiated and irradiated products are
subjected to physicochemical, microbiological and biological
tests.
2.3.1. Physicochemical tests

The following analytical technique(s) are used, wherever
appropriate, for purity determination, isolation and
identification of degradation products, polymorph
identification, oxidation stability, viscosity etc.

i) Spectrophotometry (UV-VIS), normal and derivative mode;
Absorbance ratio measurements; assay.
Caution: Impurities/degradation products may interfere.

ii) Spectrophotometry (IR);
iii) Tristimulous colorimetry:

For quantification of the colour difference of the
irradiated and unirradiated products.

iv) Electron spin resonance (ESR) spectrometry:
For quantification of free radicals.

v) Differential scanning calorimetry:
For a rapid and accurate purity determination, polymorph
identification and oxidation stability.
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vi) Electrometric methods:
Differential pulse polarography, potentiometry.
Caution: Impurities/degradation products may have
nearly identical half wave potential.

vii) Chromatography (TLC, GLC, HPLC):
Conventional paper and thin layer chromatorgraphy may
indicate that the irradiated and unirradiated products
are alike in their separation pattern. Such a comparison
may lead to the conclusion that the product is radiation
stable. This, in fact is the state of early reports on
radiation stability.
Gaseous and volatile impurities produced by radiolysis
can be conveniently monitored by GLC.
Normal and reverse phase HPLC systems, combined with
gradient elution, would ensure separation of the major
component of the product from the radiation degradation
product(s), which may be present, very often, at a total
of less than 1% concentration. HPLC data would thus
be useful in studying the radiation stability of a
product. HPLC is useful for both volatile and non-
volatile products. Because of its high resolution
capability, HPLC is now gaining preference over other
assay methods and in fact it is recommended in the
monographs of USP XXI for assay of a large number of
pharmaceutical products.
Using semipreparative and preparative HPLC, the
impurities can be fractionally collected for FT-IR, FT-
NMR and chemical ionization-mass spectrometry to identify
degradation product(s). Use of Fourier Transform
techniques minimizes the quantity of sample required for
such analyses.Samples may be irradiated at relatively
higher doses than the maximum dose expected to be
absorbed.

viii) Rheology (viscosity, plasticity, and tube extrudability
and spreadability especially for ointments).

ix) X-ray diffractometry.
2.3.2. Microbiological Tests (58,59)

i) Validation of sterilizing/decontamination dose using
methods recommended in AAMI Guidelines;

ii) Tests for absence of pathogens such as Pseudomonas
aeruqinosa, Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli and
Salmonella.

iii) Sterility tests,
iv) Microbial assay for potency.
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2.3.3. Biological Tests (60-62. 63. 64-67)
i) Test prescribed in Pharmacopoeias(undue toxicity/abnormal

toxicity/safety);
ii) LD values;

50
iii) Irradiation and antiinflammatory tests (skin and eye);
iv) Microbial mutagenicity tests on the Chromatographie

eluates; such studies are helpful in screening the
irradiated product for any potential mutagenicity or
carcinogenicity and determining if the long term
toxicity and carcinogenicity studies are to be carried
out. The tests on the eluates (instead of on the "gross
irradiated product") will enhance the sensitivity of
detection of mutagenicity, if any.

v) Bioavailability (in vitro)
vi) Long term toxicity / mutagenicity / carcinogenicity /

teratogenicity, if warranted.
2.3.4. Stability studies

Products for therapeutic use must be stable to the
sterilization process as well as during post-sterilization
storage period or shelflife. For this purpose it is desirable to
irradiate the product at various dose levels including the
maximum anticipated absorbed radiation dose. The samples are
subjected to stability studies, over the shelflife period of the
product using the appropriate tests to evaluate the degradation
effects caused by radiation. This is time consuming. But at the
moment there is no reliable substitute for long-term shelf
stability studies. However an accelerated ageing test(i.e. a test
on the material stored at a temperature well above the normal
storage temperature) can be used for a rapid screening of the

o
product. For this test a temperature of 60 C is recommended, as 7

o o
days at 60 C could be equivalent to 6 months at about 20-25 C.The
suggested time intervals for testing the materials stored at

o
20-25 C are 0, 3, 6, 9 and 12 months and for the material stored

o
at 60 C,the tests are carried out once a week upto 30 days.In all
cases an unirradiated material is used as control.

Interpretation of the data of accelerated ageing test must
be cautiously carried out as the system at the higher temperature
may behave differently from that at a lower temperature. Also it
is not always proper to assume that the same changes will occur
at elevated temperature as will happen later at ambient
temperature.
2.3.5. Evaluation

Results of the various tests conducted on the unirradiated
and irradiated drugs are compiled and reviewed, and wherever
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the results are favourable, they are submitted to the National
Health Regulatory Authority for permission for routine radiation
sterilization.
2.4. Applications

Radiation may be a good substitute for heat and even for EtO
especially as the latter has problems of interactions with
pharmaceutical compounds containing labile hydrogen and of
leaving toxic and mutagenic residuals. We may highlight the
application of radiation sterilization/treatment under the
following broad category :

Water and aqueous solutions;
Inorganics - Solids;
Organics - Solids;

- Oil solutions/suspensions;
- Ointments;

Polymers - Biologicals and synthetic;
Pharmaceutical containers;
Crude drugs.

2.4.1 Water and Aqueous solutions
Water and aqueous solution of sodium chloride can be

radiation sterilized especially when they are dispensed in
polythene or polyester/polythene laminate sachets (46,49,68-70).
The consensus is that the irradiated product is physiologically
safe even though it may contain about 5 ppm hydrogen peroxide.
Normal saline in disposable plastic container is suitable for
irrigation of eyes (71). An isotonic eye wash solution of sodium
chloride with acetate buffer (pH 4.8) in polyethylene bottle is
sterilisable by gamma radiation (72). Radiation sterilized
Ringer's solution is used for kidney perfusion and cleansing of
wound (40). Irradiation causes less changes in sodium lactate
and citrate than autoclaving (73).

Dilute aqueous solutions of benzylpenicillin(75),
sulphacetamide-Na (57,76,77), and triamcinolone acetonide (51)
extensive radiolytic degradation.

Radiation is reported to be superior to heat as a
sterilising agent for solution of calcium salt of homopentothene
(74) .

A solution to this problem would be to irradiate the
drug in dry state (as the radiation degradation would not be
significant) and dissolve it or suspend it in sterile water
before injection (51).
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2.4.2. Inorganics
The inorganic materials of pharmaceutical interest are:
Diatomaceous earth,
kaoline, bentonite, talc. Stable at 25 kGy.
NaCl, KC1, CaCl , Stable; some may develop

2 colouration (78) but with
Sodium phosphate/lactate/ no significant change in
citrate physicochemical reaction.

2.4.3. Orqanics
Most of the organic substances of interest for

radiation treatment/sterilisation are thermolabile and/or are
affected by EtO. Some of these are:

Solids : antibiotics, antibacterials,
steroids, barbiturates etc.

Oils : solutions and suspensions
Ointment bases : paraffins and polyethylene glycols
Ointments ! of the above drugs

(free from added water).
2.4.3.1. Antibiotics

When antibiotics and antibacaterial substances are
irradiated in dry state, some do not lose microbilogical activity
even after 50 kGy, and some show a discernible loss of
microbiological activity on irradiation (41).

Streptomycin (37) and bacitracin (38) lose 30 and 46%
of potency respectively when sterilised by EtO. The loss is much
smaller when sterilised by gamma radiation at about 10 kGy (38).

Amorphous penicillins, free acids and crystalline
penicillins with water of crystallization give larger radiolytic
yield than the crystalline ones devoid of water of
crystallization (50).

While some beta-lactam antibiotics may withstand 25
kGy, a number of others cannot be subjected to absorbed radiation
levels exceeding 10 kGy even in dry state. It is the observation
of many invastigators that a dose of 10 - 15 kGy whould be
adequate as the microbial content in an antibiotic powder is
normally very low. The dose recommended for a number of
antibiotics is given below:

Benzyl penicillin Not more than 10 kGy (79)
Penicillin G-procaine
(in oil suspension) About 25 kGy (80)
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Ampicillin
Azlocillin Na l
Mezolocillin Na I
Ticarcillin Na !
Carfecillin Na I
Piperacillin Na I
Amoxycillin !
Flucloxacillin Na !
Methicillin Na I
Phenethicillin K !
Carbenicillin Na !
Mecillinam
Nafcillin Na
Carindacillin Na
Epixcillin
Cephaloridin
Cefoxitin Na
Cefadroxil monohydrate!
Cefazolin Na !
Ceforanide !
Cefotaxim !

Less than 25 kGy (30,81)
Approx. 10 kGy (82)

Approx. 25 kGy (83)

Approx. 25 kGy (83)

Approx. 25 kGy (83)

Approx. 25 kGy (84)

Less than 25 kGy(84)
Less than 25 kGy (85)
About 25 kGy (85)

About 25 kGy (86)

For other antibiotics the tolerated dose levels are:
Bacitracin 10-15 kGy (38,87)
Chloramphenicol 25 kGy (88,89)
Chloramphenicol-Na-Succinate Less than 25 kGy(90)
Gentamycin
Neomycin
Oxytetracycline HC1

Polymixin

25 kGy (91)
25 kGy (22,39,92,93)
25 kGy (40,94)
10-15 kGy(124)
25 kGy (39)

Mycoheptane, Levorin,
Amphotericin About 10 kGy (95,96)
Rifampicin
Tetracycline HC1
(im/iv inj.)
Sulphacetamide-Na

About 25 kGy (97)
25 kGy (33,98,99)

25 kGy (100)
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According to the information given in June 1983 by the
Division of Antibiotics, National Institute for Biological
Standard and Control (London), gamma radiation has been used in
the UK for the sterilization of some parenteral antibiotic
preparations for a number of years and such products have been
marketed (see sect. 2.5.).
2.4.3.2. Steroids

Radiation is recommended for sterilization of steroids as
EtO is unsuitable (101). The extent of decomposition of some of
the corticosteroids is less than 1% at a dose of 25 kGy .

Steroids Dose (kGy) Decomposition
Betamethasone-17-valerate <25

-21-phosphate <25
Dexamethasone
Hydrocortisone
Hydrocortisone
Hydrocortisone acetate

Prednisone
Prednisolone and its
hydrate

<25
25

45-150
«
25

45-150

n
25

Negligible
2-4%

Negligible

2-4%
Negligible

Ref.
102
102
104
105
106
106
107

106,108

106
63

2.4.3.3. Oils and Oleaqenous Formulations
Vegetable oils can be sterilized either (A) by heating at

o
190 C for 25 minutes or (B) by irradiation. Process A produces
(i) more hydrocarbons than process B, and (ii) also gives rise to
cyclohexene derivatives from unsaturated fatty acids (110). Some
oleagenous preparations which are reported as radiation
sterilizable are:

Physostigmine salicylate in oil base (39)
Testosterone propionate in oil (15 kGy) (111,112)
Tetracycline ophthalmic oil suspension (99)
Benzylpenicillin in peanut oil (113)
Prednisolone in peanut oil (113)

2.4.3.4. Ointment Bases and Ointments
Paraffin bases and polyethylene glycols 400, 1500 and 4000

withstand 25 kGy; in the case of PEG irradiation produces less
peroxide than heat sterilization (114). Small quantities of low
molecular weight gaseous products such as hydrogen, methane,
ethylene, ethane, propane etc. are produced and hydrogen appears
to be the principal product (29).
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The following ointments are stable to a radiation level of
25 kGy. While leakage is a problem with collapsible tubes, it is
not so with soft gelatin capsules.
a. In paraffin base:

Ophthalmic:
-Oxytetracycline, oxytetracycline SO , chlorotetracycline,

4
tetracycline, tetracycline HC1, polymixine SO , mycerin
(115); 4

-Oxytetracycline, framycetin SO (116);
4

-Atropine SO (0.5%) (40,99);
4

-Aureomycine, (99) ;
-Chloramphenicol (1%) (88,99);
-Chloramphenicol + hydrocortisone acetate (40,105);
-Gentamycine SO (40,91);

4
-Hydrocortisone acetate (HCA)(1%)(105);
-Neomycine + corticosteroid (40,99,108);
-Sulphacetamide Na (6%)(99);
-Tetracycline (1%) (16 kGy)(117);
-Mercuric oxide (39);
-Neomycin SO , prednisolone, HCA(118).

4
Topical:
-Tetracycline (3%)(99);

b. In polyethylene glycol base for topical use:
-Neomycin palmitate, HCA , <X -chymotrypsine (119).

2.4.3.5. Miscellaneous
Of the barbiturates (I) barbitone, (II) amylo-I, (III)

apro-I-Na, (IV) mepho - I, (V) pento-I, (VI) pheno-I, (VII)
pheno-I-Na, (VIII) quinal-I, and (IX) thiopentone-Na (or
phenothiobarbital Na), I, IV, VI and IX are not affected by 25
kGy dose, and may be sterilised in powder form; in the case of
others there is a slight degradation (120). Thio-pentone is
reported to be radiation sterilized/treated in Switzerland (121).
An optimal dose for these compounds may lie between 10-15 kGy.

Neostigmine HBr remains unchanged on irradition at about 25
kGy (122).
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Other items suitable for radiation sterilization are
debrisan, quinapyramine prosalts, fluorescein-Na strips and
silversulphadiazine (40).
2.4.3.6. Crude Drugs

Crude drugs such as agar, folium belladonnae, folium
digitalis, fructus sennae, carbomedicinalis etc. often have a
high bioburden, and irradiation dose of about 15 kGy eradicates
most of the microorganisms. In most of these materials the
active ingredient and the physicochemical properties do not show
any significant change even at 30 kGy dose (123). Psyllium husk
can be safely treated at 10-15 kGy (16), while in Australia it is
treated at 6 kGy (125).
2.4.3.7. Biological Polymers

Gelatin can be safely treated with a dose of about 10 kGy
to upgrade it microbiologically (126). Absorbable gelatin sponge
withstands 25 kGy (40). Enzymes like papain (127) and °< -
chymotrypsin (119) can be irradiated with a dose of 10 to 25 kGy
with only marginal change in enzyme activity.

Cellulose materials like cotton, gauze, and linen sutures
are stable enough to be sterilized at 25 kGy (128,129). Use of
irradiated starch (70%) and lactose (30%) in granules and tablets
do not affect the disintegration time and hardness (130). The
trace levels of formic acid present in irradiated starch was not
found to be toxic to rats (131). Irradiated starch can be used
in lubricating powders for gloves. Bio-sorb cream containing a
modified form of starch is sterilized by radiation (39). Sodium
carboxymethyl cellulose undergoes chain scission and loss in
viscosity (40).

Membrane filters made of cellulose acetate (40, 132),
regenerated cellulose, nylon 66 and cellulose nitrate (132) are
sterilizable by 25 kGy radiation dose.
2.5. Pharmaceutical Products Approved for Radiation Sterilization

Products approved for radiation sterilization in Australia,
Europe, India, Indonesia, Israel, Norway, united Kingdom and USA,
are listed below. However it may be noted that the list may be
incomplete.

Australia:
Gaviscon;
Ispaghula husk;
Lubricating cream;
Lyophilised reagent kits of Ca-gluconate and DTPA for
preparing technetium-99m radiopharmaceuticals;
Neomycin, polymyxin and bacitracin (separately or combined
as a dusting powder);

(Note: DTPA= diethylene triamine pentacetic acid)
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Normal saline (for perfusing kidney transplants);
Ophthalmic oil suspension of physostigmine salicylate;
Ophthalmic ointment of:

Mercuric oxide,
Sodium sulphacetamide

Sutures.

Europe:
Atropine Sulphate Eye Ointment 6% (U.K.);
Chloramphenicol Eye Ointment (U.K.);
Chloramphenicol Ear Ointment (U.K.);
Chloramphenicol Ointment 1%. (Norway);
Chlorhexidine Burn Dressing (U.K.);
Chlortetracycline Eye Ointment 1% (U.K.);
Contact Lens Saline Aerosol (U.K.);
Corticosteroid ophthalmic ointment;
Debrisan (U.K.);
Neomycin ophthalmic ointment;
Neomycine palmitate, HCA, °*> -chymotripsine in PEG base
(U.K.);
Sulphacetamide Sodium Eye Ointment 6% (U.K.);
Tetracycline Eye Ointment 1% (U.K.);
Tetracycline Ophthalmic Oily Suspension 1% (U.K.);
Tetracycline Powder for i.m. Injection (U.K.);
Tetracycline Powder for i.v. Injection (U.K.);
Tetracycline Topical Ointment 3% (U.K.);
Veterinary products (U.K.).

India:
Absorbable gelatin sponge;
Catalin sodium tablets;
Containers (polyethylene, aluminium);
Debrisan;
Dressings ;
Droppers (polyethylene);
Fluorescein sodium strips;
Glass fibre filters;
Membrane filters (cellulose acetate);
Normal saline (for kidney perfusion);
Ophthalmic ointment in paraffin base:
- In collapsible aluminium tubes:

Atropine sulphate;
Chloramphenicol;
Gentaroycine sulphate;
Hydrocortisone and neomycin;
Tetracycline hydrochloride.

- In soft gelatin capsules:
Chloramphenicol;
Gentamycine sulphate.

Prickly heat powder (antifungal containing boric and
salyclic acids);
Raw materials:
- bella donna dry extract;
- ergot powder;
- papain;
- rawolfia serpentina powder.
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Ringer's lactate solution (for kidney perfusion);
Silver sulphadiazine (for burn dressing);
Skin ointment in PEG base:

Neomycine sulphate, HCA, oc -chymotrypsin.
Sutures (absorbable, non -absorbable);
Veterinary product;
-Quinapyramine prosalt.

Indonesia:
Herbal medicines;
Medicated dressings containing framycetin sulphate.

Israel:
Tetracycline hydrochloride ophthalmic ointment.

U.S.A. :
Antibiotics ;
Botanicals;
Chlortetracycline Ophthalmic Ointment 1%;
Eye drops;
Eye ointments ;
Injectables;
Pigments;
Steroids;
Sutilains Ointment USP;
Talc;
Tetracycline Ophthalmic Ointment 1%;
Veterinary products.

2.6. Conclusion
The survey of published literature and the experience

gained till now indicate the possibility of employing radiation
as a sterilization agent for a variety of pharmaceutical
products, and is encouraging for manufacturers of pharmaceuticals
to launch a more vigorous investigative effort to maximise the
use of the versatile irradiation technology. The FAO/IAEA/WHO
Joint Expert Committee recommends that food items irradiated upto
dose of 10 kGy do not need toxicological investigations and can
be unconditionally cleared (133). FDA (USA) has put up a
proposal to permit irradiation of foods at a dose of ^50 kGy, if
the foods comprise only a minor portion i.e. not more than 0.01%
of the daily diet (134). As drugs are administered only when
therapy is needed and their daily dose is substantially less than
any food consumed (22), radiation sterilized/treated drugs and
their formulations , and crude drugs could be permitted for use,
if they conform to specifications laid down by the respective
National Health Regulatory Authority.

3. RADIATION STERILIZATION OF DISPOSABLE MEDICAL PRODUCTS
Sterilization by high energy penetrating gamma radiation

offers many advantages over the conventional techniques for
sterilizing disposable medical products.
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The disposable medical products used in modern medical
practice are fabricated from a variety of plastics, which are
polymers admixed with different types of low molecular weight
additives. On account of the incompatability of many of the
plastics with thermal sterilization processes, and the problems
of EtO sterilization discussed in an earlier section, radiation
sterilization has assumed considerable importance.

Using the irradiation facility, a manufacturer can now
supply single use, sterilized products on a large scale to the
medical profession, as well as to the general public, for ready
use. The development of such products has resulted in reducing
the load on the sterilization equipment available in hospitals.
Hospitals can now increasingly pass on this responsibility to the
manufacturers of medical products.

Radiation sterilization, with its convenience and
reliability, will eventually help in the changeover from reusable
to single use products in hospitals, nursing homes and homes.
3.1. Radiation Effects on Plastics (135)

The majority of disposable medical products contain
mostly light elements C, H, N, O, Cl with which the energetic

60
gamma photons of Co undergo predominantly Compton scattering.
The resulting Compton electrons ionize and excite the polymer
molecules, and these undergo specific reactions such as cross-
linking and degradation, the extent of which depends on molecular
structure and elemental composition of the plastic.

Crosslinking is the process in which two polymer chains
link up in a chemical bond. Polymers with units CH -CHR-, with at

2
atleast one H on the alternate carbon atom, predominantly
crosslink. Crosslinking increases molecular weight, decreases
solubility and raises the softening point to a higher
temperature.

Degradation is the process leading to scission of polymer
chain and reduction of molecular weight. In halogenated polymers
dehydrohalogenation may occur. In polymers of units, -CH -CR R -,

2 12
where alternate carbon atoms are fully substituted, degradation
predominates.

In the process of Crosslinking and degradation free
radicals are formed. In rubbery polymers (e.g., natural and
artificial rubbers, silicone rubbers, plasticized polymers etc.)
the mobility of radicals is fairly large and their post
irradiation survival is therefore short. In glassy polymers
{e.g., polystyrene, polymethylmethacrylate, polyvinyl chloride
etc.) below their glass transition temperature (T ) the radicalsgare trapped and thus their post irradiation survival is long.
Similarly for crystalline polymers (e.g., polyethylene,
cellulose, polytetrafluoroethylene etc.) the mobility of the
radicals is strongly reduced in the crystalline region, and thus
their post-irradiatioin survival is long (136).
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The polymeric radicals produced are reactive. Irradiation
in presence of air results in interaction between the radicals
and oxygen (136). Oxidative degradation may be more severe in
thin polymeric material than in thick pieces owing to the
differences in the ease of diffusion of oxygen to the radical
site. Slow oxidative degradation manifests itself during post-
irradiation storage.

The damaging effect of oxygen is eliminated if irradiation
is carried out in an inert atmosphere. Post-irradiation damage
induced by the trapped free radicals may be minimised by an
appropriate thermal treatment in which the polymer is heated to
the vicinity of its T {or its crystalline melting temperature).

gThen the radicals diffuse, combine and disappear (136). But
irradiation in inert atmosphere and post-irradiation treatment
are not practicable for disposable products, and in industrial
gamma radiation sterilization plants.
3.2. Radiation Stable Polymers

There are some thumb-rules for selection of radiation
stable polymers :

i) polymers that crosslink on irradiation tend to be
radiation stable;

ii) polymers containing aromatic rings are more radiation
stable than those containing aliphatic chains only;

iii) polymers with low free radical yields (G-value) are
more stable;

iv) within a given polymeric class, the lower density
polymer is more stable than the higher density polymer;
e.g., irradiation causes less embrittlement in low

2
density polyethylene (0.92 g/cm ) than in high density

2
polyethylene (0.95 g/cm ).

v) in the case of radiation stable crystalline polymers
moulding must be carried out at the lowest possible
temperature and the product must be quickly cooled to
minimise the crystallinity;

vi) irradiation embrittlement is less with soft plastics
than with hard plastics;

vii) most of the elastomeric (or rubbery) materials are
stable to a radiation sterilization dose.

Some radiation stable polymeric materials are given below
with a stability grading of poor (nonsterilizable), fair (about
25 kGy), good (more than 25 kGy) and excellent (very much more
than 25 kGy) (137-141):
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3.2.1. Thermoplastics
Acrylonitrile butadiene
styrène (ABS)
Acrylics (polymethyl methacrylate)
Amides - aliphatic

- Aromatic
Cellulosics
Cellulose ester
Fluoroplastics
-Polytetrafluroethylene
-polychlorotrifluoroethylene
-polyvinyl fluoride
-polyvinylidene fluoride
-copolymer of ethylene and
tetrafluoroethylene

Polycarbonate (PC)
Polyesters (aromatic)
Polyoxymethylene
Polyolefins
-polyethylene (PE)
-polypropylene <PP)

-polymethylpentene

-copolymers
Polystyrene (PS)
Polystyrene acrylonitrile (SAN)
Polysulphones

Polyvinyls
-polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
-copolymers

Good

Fair; turn brown
Fair; turn yellow
and harden
Excellent
Fair
Good

Poor
Fair
Good
Good
Good

Good; turns yellow
Good
Poor

Good
Fair; good if
properly stabilised
Good

Good
Excellent
Good
Excellent; has
natural yellow
colour

Good if properly
stabilised
Fair
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3.2.2. Thermosets
Epoxies

Phenol formaldehyde
Urea formaldehyde
Polyesters (unsaturated)
Polyimides
Polyurethanes

3.2.3. Elastomers
Polyacrylic
Polyisobutylene (butyl)
Fluoro
Natural
Nitrile
Polychloroprene (neoprene)
Silicones
Styrene-butadiene
Urethanes

Excellent; very
stable with aromatic
curing agents
Good
Good
Good
Excellent
Excellent

Poor/good
Poor/good
Good
Good/excellent
Good/excellent
Good
Good/excellent
Good
Excellent

Plastic materials of the same generic name, with their own
unique make-up of additives such as plasticizers and stabilizers,
may undergo degradation to a different extent. Sources of
availability of radiation stable formulations of some plastics
are given in table 4.
3.3. Additives

Most of the polymers need to be blended with suitable
additives such as:
i) Plasticizers (primary, secondary) for modifying physical

properties.
ii) Stabilizers to protect from heat, light and ionizing

radiation.
iii) Antioxidants to improve ageing properties,
iv) Lubricants to help release from moulds.
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Table 4: Source of availability
plastics :

Material
1. Polypropylene (PP):

1.1 PP-Dypro

1.2 PP-Profax

1.3 PP-Moplen

1.4 PP-Tenite

1.5 Hipolen P-MA3c

1.6 PP-MG 671
Sho-allomer
(M/S.Showa Denko K.K.)

1.7 Profax PD-921

1.8 Profax PD-626

of some radiation stable

1.9 Moplen Z 11G/EP2 S12B

1.10 HG 1-050-01
2. Polyvinyl chloride (PVC):

2.1 PVC compounds

2.2 PVC compounds

2.3 PVC stabilizers for
radiation

Addresses of Manufacturer

ARCO/Polymer, Inc.
Philadelphia, PA 19101, USA.
Himont USA (Hercules)
Plastic Technical Center,
800 Greenbank Road
Wilmington, DE 19808 USA.
Novamont Corp.
1114 Avenue of The Americas,
New York, NY 10036 USA.
Eastman Chemical Products,
Inc., Plastics Information,
Kingsport, TN 37662 USA.
Hemijska Industrija,
25250 ODZACI, Yugoslavia.
Nichimen Corp.,
P.O.Box Central 18,
Osaka, 530-91 Japan.
(P.O. Box Central 1136
Tokyo 100-91 Japan).
Himont Belgium N.V.,
Industrieweg
B-3940 Beringen, Belgium.
Himont USA Inc.,
C/O American Polymers Ind.
150 Marine St.,
Lake Charles,
LA 70601, USA.
Himont Italia SPA
Via Rousellini
19-20124 Milano, Italy.
Phillips Petroleum, U.S.A.

Alpha Chemicals & Plastics
1 Jabez Street,
New York, NJ 07105 USA.
Colorite Plastics Co.,
101 Railroad Ave.,
Ridgefield, NJ 07657 USA
M & T Chemicals, Inc.,
Woodbridge Road
Rahway, NJ 07065 USA.
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Table 4 (cont.)
Material

2.4 PVC tubing (Tygon)

2.5 PVC rigid film

2.6 Flexible PVC tubing
PVC compound

2.7 PVC compounds:
VN 714/4 (DEHP based);
VN 782 (Small % of DEHP);
VLW 67733 (No DEHP)

3. Polyolefin

4. Polyacetal:
4.1 Hostaform C

5. Polycarbonate (PC):
5.1 PC-Lexan

5.2 PC-Merlan

6. Polyester
7. Polyurethane

8. Fluoropolymer (Halar)

Addresses of Manufacturer

Norton Health Care Products,
P.O. Box 350
Akron, OH 44309 USA.
Nuodex, Inc.,
40 Nixon Lane
Edison, NJ 08837 USA.
Sunlite Plastics Inc.,
P.O.Box 480,
Milwaukee, WI 53201 USA.
BIP Vinyls Ltd.,
Aycliffe Industrial Estate,
Newton Aycliffe Co.,
Durham DL5 6EA, UK.
E.I.Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
Polymer Products Dept.,
Flexible Packaging Div.,
Wilmington, DE 19898 USA.

Hoechst AG, W. Germany.

General Electric Co.,
Plastic Group
1 Plastic Avenue,
Pittsfield, MA 01201 USA.
Mobay Chemical Co.,
Plastics & Coating Dvn.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15205 USA.
As in 4.1
Thermedics Inc.,
470 Wildwood st.,
P.O. Box 2999,
Woburn, MA 01888 USA.

Allied Corpn.,
Engineered Plastics,
P.O.Box 2332 R,
Morristown, NJ 07960 USA.

9. Polysulfone (Udel) Union Carbide,
Engineering Polymers,
Dept. 1555,
Old Ridgebury Road,
Danbury, CT 06817 USA.
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Table 4 (cont . )

Material

lO.Polyether suifone

11.Medical tubing

12.Acrylic (Plexiglas)

13.BDS Polymer (K-resin)

14.Thermoplastic elastomer

15.Rubber Plastics and Latex

16.Cryolite

17.Lubricating Jelly

IS.Adhesives

19.Polyallomer (Tenite)

Addresses of Manufacturer

ICI Americas Inc. Corp.,
Communications Dept.,
Wilmington, DE 19897 USA
Natvar Company
P.O.Box 658
Highway 70 E,
Clayton, NC 27520 USA.
Rohm and Haas Co.,
Marketing Services Dept.,
Independence Mall West,
Philadelphia, PA 19105 USA
Phillips Chemical Co.,
Plastics Technical Center,
Bartlesbille, OK 74004 USA.
Concept Polymer
Technologies, Inc.,
12707 U.S. 19 South
Clearwater, FL 33546 USA.
Faultless,
268 E.Fourth St.,
Ashland, OH 44805 USA.
CYRO Industries,
P.O. Box 8588,
Woodcliff Lake,
NJ 07675 USA.
K-Line Pharmaceuticals Ltd.
305 Supertest Road,
Downsview, Ontario M3J 2M4
Canada.
Loctite Corporation,
Newington, CT 06111 USA.
As in 1.4

20.Packaging materials:
20.1 Plastic packaging American Can Co.,

Flexible Packaging,
Greenwich, CT 06380 USA.

20.2 Packaging materials Ludlow Packaging,
West Medison St.,
Mt. Vernon, OH 43050 USA.
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Table 4 (cont.)
Material Addresses of Manufacturer

20.3 Peelable packaging

20.4 PETG (Kodar)

Kenpak Converters
5416 Union Pacific Ave.,
City of Commerce,
CA 90022 USA.
As in 1.4

Note:- The list is neither complete nor a recommendation. There
may be other suppliers. All materials, to be used in
medical devices and to be radiation sterilised, should be
tested for radiation effects prior to use.

Besides these, there are other additives like antistats,
fillers, colourants etc. For medical applications it is
advisable to keep the number of additives to a minimum. Some
information on their toxicity status is available in Guide to
Plastics (142).
3.3.1. Plasticizers

Plasticizers are added to polymers for one or more of the
following reasons:

- to process the polymer below its degradation temperature;
- to facilitate application;
- to modify the service properties.
Some common plasticizers employed in the manufacture of

plastics are given below. The present status of their general
toxicity is also indicated (140).

Adipates
Epoxidized soyabean oil
(Secondary plasticizer)

Glycolates
Phosphates

Phathalates
(Primary stabilizers)

Suspected to be carcinogenic
Low toxicity; synergistic
primary effect with the
heat stablizers
Low toxicity
Irritant to skin and mucous
membranes
Evidence of mutagenicity
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3.3.2. Stabilizers
Most of the polymers need some stabilizing additive to

prevent degradation caused by heat, oxygen, ozone, high energy
radiation, or other environmental factors.

Commonly used stabilizers and their toxicity status are as
given below (140):

Stabilizers Toxicity
Fatty acid derivatives of:

-Ca, Zn & Mg (heat stabilizer) Low

-Ba ( "
-Pb and Cd ( "

Amines (antioxidants)

Butylated hydroxy toluene
(BHT)(antioxidant)
Octyl tin compounds (e.g.,
di(n-octyl) tin maleate polymer

) Moderate
) High

Low to
moderate
Nontoxic

Low

Applications

In medical
plastics
(Approved in
France)

Not to be used
in medical
plastics

In foods,
pharmaceuticals
In medical grade
rigid PVC

3.3.3. Antioxidants (140)
These materials are added to interfere with chain process

involved in oxidative degradation. They may function as radical
acceptors, thereby suppressing the reaction, or as peroxide
decomposers to produce harmless products.

Some typical antioxidants of low toxicity are given below.
They may be used singly or in mixtures.

a) Hindered phenols, e.g.,
Butylated hydroxy toluene (BHT)
Tetrakis [méthylène (3,5-ditert-butyl-4-OH-
hydrocinnamate)] methane

b) Esters of thiodiopropionic acid e.g.,
Dilauryl thiodipropionate
Distearyl thiodipropionate
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c) Phosphite derivatives e.g.,
Distearyl pentaerythritol diphosphite
Tris(nonyl phenyl) phosphite

Phenolic type stabilizer/antioxidant may tend to give a
yellow colour on irradiation. Non-phenolic antioxidants are
preferable. Higher levels of antioxidants help radiation
stability. In general, the level of antioxidant should be doubled
if the product is to be radiation sterilized.
3.4. Some Commonly Used Plastics

Let us examine some routinely used plastics with respect to
their behaviour towards irradiation.
3.4.1. Polyethylene

Low and high density polyethylene are commonly employed in
medical products such as film, tubings, containers, droppers,
syringes etc.

Commercially available low density polyethylene does not
show any significant change in its UV-IR spectral
characteristics, crystallinity (as determined by DSC), or
physical property (e.g., tensile strength) upto doses of 40 kGy.
IR spectroscopy on films reveals the formation of carbonyl group
and a change in refractive index as evidenced by fringe pattern

-1
in the region of 700-200 cm (40) .

Ophthalmic solution containing phenyl mercuric nitrate
suffers an increased loss of the preservative when in contact
with irradiated polyethylene eye droppers; caution must be
exercised in the use of irradiated polyethylene containers for
solutions of drugs owing to possibility of enhanced absorption
losses (40) .

Additives like oleamide and stearamide are added as slip
agents to polyethylene resin used for film fabrication, so as to
enable the films to slide over one another. These additives give
rise to the characteristic faint rancid odour on irradiation.
3.4.2. Polypropylene

Polypropylene can be tactic or isotactic:
tactic: random arrangement of methyl groups; weak, semirubbery,

soluble, does not crystallise.
isotactic: ordered arrangements of methyl groups, crystalline,

tough rigid thermoplastic, insoluble at room
temperature.

Isotactic PP is of industrial importance (143). In its pure
form it is brittle below room temperature . Hence it is
plasticized for commerical use (e.g., with di-n-hexyl azelate and
di-2-Et-hexyl adipate) (144). Because of the larger G (chain
scission), non-radiation stabilized PP cannot be used for medical
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devices which have to be radiation sterilized. As degradation is
oxidative in nature addition of antioxidants is necessary. Two
antioxidants, a hindered phenol and a hindered amine have been
reported to be good stabilizers (145).
AO-1: Tetrakis [méthylène (3,5-ditert-butyl-4-OH-hydrocinnamate)]

methane (CAS Registry No. 6683-19-8)
HA-1: 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4-piperidyl sebacate.
Both of these compounds survive a dose of 25 kGy and thus are
available to arrest the propagating free radicals. Of these HA-1
is preferred as it provides long term protection and excellent
colour stability.

Some literature sources mention the use of combination of
alkylated phenols (e.g. AO-1), derivatives of thiodipropionic
acid (e.g. distearyl thiodipropionate),phosphites (e.g. distearyl
pentaerythritol diphosphite) and metallic soap (e.g. Ça stéarate)
to protect the ternary carbon structure. The total concentration
of the stabilizer mixture may be 0.25 to 1% (145). As the
phenolic stablizer may induce yellow colouration on irradiation
it may be substituted by the hindered amine type stablizer (e.g.
HA-1).

ESR spectroscopy on irradiated PP shows the presence of
alkyl, allyl and polyenyl free radicals.
3.4.3. Polyvinyl chloride

PVC resin in virgin form cannot be processed at
o

temperatures above 80 C as it undergoes dehydrochlorination. The
resin is therefore to be formulated with plasticizer, stablizer
and lubricant for manufacture of any product.

The European Pharmacopoeia (1981, second edition, part II-
2) recommends a radiation compatible formulation of the following
composition :
i) PVC not less than 55%
ii) di-(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate not more than 40%
iii) Zn-octanoate or Zn-2-Et-hexanoate not more than 1%
iv) Ca- or Zn-stearate not more than 1%

or
A mixture of the two

v) N,N-diacylethylene diamine not more than 1%
(acyl = palmitoyl or stearoyl)

vi) Epoxidised soya oil not more than 10%
{oxirane 6-8%, iodine value ̂  6)

or
Epoxidised linseed oil
(oxirane > 10%, iodine value !$> 7)

or
A mixture of the two.

No colouring matter is added.
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There are two grades of PVC : suspension and emulsion; the
suspension grade is said to contain less impurity. The other
additives used must be of suitable grades, as otherwise
unsatisfactory results can be obtained.

The radiolytic degradation of PVC through elimination of
HC1 can be inter - or intramolecular (135). The chlorine atom in
the alpha-position of the double bond now becomes an allylic
chlorine, which is very labile, and may readily lead to a second
dehydrochlorination step with or without additional activation by
radiation. This process can proceed further, leading to an
accumulation of polyene structure, which gives rise to the yellow
to brown colour of the irradiated polymer.

Zinc soap can replace the labile chlorine with an ester
group. The plasticizer, epoxidised oil and Zn-stabilizer can
scavenge HC1. The Cl initially formed is also scavenged by the
plasticizer and stabilizers which thus arrest the
dehydrohalogenation of the PVC molecule. In the presence of
allyl esters (triallyl cyanurate, diallyl sebacate or allyl
acetate) the initially formed Cl predominantly reacts with the
allyl group giving the corresponding radical, rather than forming
HC1 by reaction with the neighbouring -CH (146).

DEHP and epoxidized oils provide synergistic protection to
the polymer. As irradiation causes radiolysis of DEHP to
monoethylhexyl phthalate (MEHP) and phthalic acid, aqueous
infusions contain traces of DEHP, MEHP and phthalic acid (147).
Irradiated PVC products suffer from two problems : (i) slight
yellow colouration and (ii) stickiness. Both are aesthetic
problems. The slight colouration does in no way identify with
toxicity. Some users deem it as a positive feature as it helps
them to recognise it as irradiated. Some formulations discolour
more than others on irradiation and the colour intensity
increases as the ambient temperature in the place of

o
storage increases to 45 C and beyond (40). According to the
European Pharmacopoeia Commission "a slight yellow colour may
occur and this is allowed in the Pharmacopoeial Specifications "
(148).

Irradiation gives rise to some degree of crosslinking and
this may tend to squeeze out the primary and secondary
plasticizers from the PVC matrix, causing some soft PVC tubes to
turn sticky. Stickiness is not observed in EtO-sterilized soft
PVC products.
3.4.4. Polyacetals

Polyformaldehyde (Delrin of Dupont, Alkon of ICI - U.K.,
Calcon of Celauese U.S.A.) is used for fabrication of spikes for
intravenous infusion sets. This product undergoes degradation
on irradiation. According to some investigators brittleness may
appear even after a dose of 10 kGy (150). Hostaform C, a
copolymer polyacetal, is reported to be stable to 25 kGy (149).
Other plastics like PC, SAN and ABS may serve as suitable
alternatives.
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3.4.5. Polyethylene-terephthalate has excellent radiation
resistance but because of its crystallinity it turns translucent
white when thermoformed and therefore it is not suitable for
thermoformed sheet applications. Two co-polymers are reported to
be highly radiation resistant and useful for packaging.

i) Polycyclohexylene dimethylene terephthalate (PCTA)
ii) Polyethylene terephthalate glycol modified (PETG)
Unlike vinyls they do not discolour on irradiation. They

intrinsically offer good visibility to the packaging. They do
not show stress whitening blush marks at points where they have
been flexed (151,152).
3.5. Physical, Physicochemical, Biological and Microbiological

Tests
In section 3.2 we have seen how widely various plastics

differ with regard to their stability to irradiation. For example
polystyrene is stable even at 200 kGy radiation dose, while
polyoxymethylene would degrade even at 5 to 15 kGy, and delrin
would degrade at doses higher than 10 kGy. The main physical
degradation effects are embrittlement and discolouration.

Plastic medical devices come in contact with inorganic
infusion fluids, physiological fluids, blood, mucous membrane,
muscular tissue etc. The specifications for the various devices
would differ depending on their ultimate use, that is, on the
duration and type of contact with the tissue and fluids of the
living system (153). It is therefore necessary to carry out
physical, physicochemical, microbiological and biological tests
on the irradiated plastic medical devices. Procedures for testing
the raw materials and devices for various specifications
encompassing physical, physicochemical and biological
characteristics are given in texts such as USP XXI (154), BP
(155), European Pharmacopoeia (154), WHO Technical Report (157,
158) and appropriate publications of American Society of Testing
Materials, DIN of West Germany etc. The physical functional,
physicochemical, microbiological and biological tests for the
evaluations of radiation sterilised plaatic materials can be
summarised and itemised as in section 3.5.1 to 4 (159,160).

Samples of the plastic, which will be used in the
manufacture of a medical device, are irradiated at various dose
levels, which should include the maximum anticipated absorbed
radiation dose. The samples are subjected to stability studies as
discussed in section 2.3.4.

3.5.1. Physical Functional Tests
i) Yellowness index ASTM D 1925
ii) Tensile properties of materials ASTM D 638,882

a) 100% modulus elasticity
b) Ultimate tensile strength
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c) Ultimate elongation
Note: A stress-strain curve obtained by plotting load

vs % extension gives useful information on
radiation effect on the plastic (168).

ASTM D 695
ASTM D 790
ASTM D 256A

ASTM D 785
ASTM D 2240
ASTM D 1922
ASTM D 1004

NF XIV, 963(1975)

iii) Compressive strength
iv) Flexural properties of materials
v) Impact resistance (IZOD)
vi) Hardness

a) Rockwell
b) Shore

vii) Tear strength
3.5.2. Physicochemical Tests

i) Tests on distilled water extracts:
a) UV spectrophotometry
b) Non-volatile residues (154)
c) Buffering capacity (154)
ii) Special tests for toxic substances

(e.g. vinyl chloride in PVC)
iii) Differential scanning calorimetry

3.5.3. Biological Tests
(a) Basic Screening tests:

i) Intracutaneous (161)
ii) Tissue culture (161)

iii) Lymphocyte compatibility test (161)

(b) Other tests (depending on the end use of the device):
i) Acute systemic toxicity and intracutaneous

reactivity (154,162)
ii) Implantation (154,162)

iii) Pyrogen, safety and sterility (154,162)
iv) Cytotoxicity (162)
v) Mucosal irritation (162)

(To be selected
from published
literature)
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vi) Sensitization or allergenicity (162)
vii) Toxicity: Human foetal lung fibroblast (28)

viii) Mutagenicity
a) Ames test (60)
b) SOS - test (61)

3.5.4. Microbiological Tests (See sect. 2.3.2.)
3.6. Tests on Medical Devices

Upon completion of the testing on the plastic (before and
after irradiation), the irradiated device must be subjected to
the appropriate tests including full functional testing according
to its end use specifications, e.g. flexural tests for syringes.

USP 1980 and 1985 editions recommend that the Class VI
tests may be applied to the testing of polymeric medical device
components even though the four specified extraction media are
not necessarily appropriate for that purpose. Though there is no
regulatory requirement that any medical device component must
pass USP Class VI battery of tests, it appears to be a
specification of convenience and has been adopted by the medical
device manufacturing industry. It has however been observed that
PEG 400 (one of the four extraction media) is neither a suitable
nor representative extraction liquid and could be replaced by
Minimum Essential Medium which has been in use as the extraction
and growth medium for cytotoxicity testing of materials (162).
3.7. Resterilization and Reuse of Devices

The question of resterilization of an unused device may
arise when the package is inadvertantly opened. Before
resterilization is carried out one must ascertain whether the
device is amenable for resterilization by radiation. As
radiation effects are cumulative, resterilization must be viewed
with caution. The question of reuse of medical devices is
fraught with many uncertainities. Cleaning has potential hazards:

retention of biological residues such as blood, tissue etc.;
retention of microorganisms and pyrogens;
retention of viruses causing dreaded diseases such as
hepatitis B,acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) etc.;
the degradation effect of resterilization.

Consequently the reliability and safety of resterilization
of used and unused device, and the gains accruing out of such
measures are questionable.
3.8. Disposable Medical Products Commonly Sterilized by Radiation

There are a large class of disposable medical products
commonly sterilized by radiation. Some representative examples
are given below:
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Absorbent cotton wool and
absorbent gauze products:
Bandages
Cotton
Dressings
Eye pads
Face masks
Gauze pads
Gynaec pads/
Sanitary napkins
Kits

-maternity
-minor surgery
-vasectomy

Nappies
Tampons
Umbilical tape

Metallic products:
Metallic implants
(orthopaedic)
Needles(hypodermic)
Surgical blades
Surgical tools

Plastic and rubber:
Blood collection and donor sets
Cannulae
Catheters(Folley,Gibbon etc.)
Drapes(polythene)
Forceps
Hydrocephalous shunts
Intra uterine contraceptive
devices(IUCD)
Intravenous sets
(infusion/transfusion)
Latex rubber gloves and bungs
Pétri dishes
Polyethylene droppers(eye,nasal)
Polyethylene plugs and sprinklers
Scalp vein sets
Shunt valves
Silastic rings
Syringes
Tapes(for sealing)
Trays
Trolley covers
Tubings(endotracheal,duodenal,
feeding,Ryles etc.)
Urine drainage bags
Miscellaneous:
Bone grafts (deprotenised,
degreased and lyophilized)
Bone wax
Hip joints
Starch(for gloves)
Wooden spatulae

3.9. Conclusion
The survey of published literature and the experience

gained till now indicate the possibility of employing radiation
as a sterilising agent for a variety of disposable medical
devices, implants, containers, packaging materials etc. The
choice of radiation sterilisation, as an alternative to ethylene
oxide sterilisation is strongly favoured by safety features such
as certainty of the sterilizing agent reaching the microorganisms
in the innermost recesses of the product, lack of contamination
with mutagenic and toxic ethylene oxide and its residues, absence
of environmental contamination, and operation at ambient
temperatures. Radiation Sterilization is useful for products
which are bulky and complex, and difficult to be sterilized by
gaseous methods. Besides, availability of radiation stable
plastic formulation has given an impetus to change over from
ethyleneoxide to radiation sterilization.

4. PACKAGING MATERIALS
The essential requirements in primary packaging are that

it should : (i) allow penetration of the sterilizing agent, (ii)
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provide a good barrier to prevent entry of bacteria and moisture,
(iii) be robust enough to withstand handling and transportation,
(iv) maintain post-irradiation sterility indefinitely, (v) be
easy to open, by peeling off or cutting and (vi) be so designed
that the product can be removed without risk of contamination.

The choice of material for packaging will depend on the
type of product, the mode of sterilization process, and the
circumstances in which it will be used.
4.1. For Pharmaceuticals

The primary packaging material is either glass bottle,
syringe, plastics like polycarbonate, polyethylene, polystyrene,
polyethyleneterphthalate (bottle, tube, bag, film), aluminium
(collapsible tube, film), gelatin capsule (hard/soft) etc. Glass
containters are of two types : transparent and brown light
resistant type, the use of which depends on the properties of the
drug packaged in the glass containers. Glass containers
undergo colour change on irradiation, the colouration depending
on the trace metal ion(s) present in the glass. For some
types of products like injection where clarity is essential the
colour change may be undesirable. It is advantageous where light
barrier property is desirable . Aluminium collapsible tubes
and soft gelatin capsules are generally employed for ophthalmic
ointments, which are sterilisable by radiation. Radiation
sterilized collapsible plastic tubes are widely used as
containers for aseptically prepared sterile creams, burn
dressings (e.g. silver sulphadiazine cream). Plastic containers
of radiation stable polyethylene, polystyrene, polycarbonate and
polyethyleneterephthalate are alternatives to fragile glass
containers which are becoming more and more expensive. They can
be easily sterilized by radiation for aseptic filling of
products, such as powders, aqueous sterile preparations like eye
drops etc. Such containers with products like dusting powders,
talc etc. can also be sterilized by radiation.
4.2. For Disposable Medical Products
4.2.1. For Radiation Sterilization

For radiation sterilization, the single-use products are
individually packed in their primary packaging. For certain
products, one may use peel-open packs with a smooth lacquer type
peel (with both faces of the packs made from a film or
laminates). The combination of the two sides of the peel-open may
be:
HDPE-LDPE; PE-(PVAC/Mylar) ; (Al/Paper)-(PE/PP); EVAc-(Ethylene
isobutylene copolymer).

For some products it may be useful to have double packs
consisting of a simple inner film bag 37.5 urn (i.e., 150 gauge or
1.5 mil), not sealed but folded over, and an outer pack of a
completely heat sealed bag of : PE, Paper/PE; Cello/PE; Al/PVAc;
Polyester/PE; Nylon/PE.
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For blister packaging the following packaging materials are
useful : PVC (radiation stable); paper-(PE/nylon); paper-
(PE/cellophane or nitrocellulose); PCTA; PETG.
Note: Al = aluminium; LDPE = low density polyethylene; HDPE =
high density polyethylene; EVAc = ethylene vinyl acetate; PVAc=
polyvinyl acetate; PCTA and PETG as in Sect 3.4.5.

The packaging film thickness should be not less than 75 urn
(i.e. 300 gauge) for soft material, and of 125 um (i.e 500 gauge)
for hard materials. Objects should have rounded edges, as sharp
edges perforate the film under impact. Needles should be
properly protected. The product and package should be designed
as an integrated unit. The package should be sealed with a good
heat sealing machine so that the seal width is not less than 2 to
3 mm. The body of the packaging material as well as the seal
should not contain pinholes, which can be detected by simple leak
tests. The number of samples drawn for the test can be determined
by following approved procedures (163, 164).

Light weight products such as absorbent cotton/gauze,
sanitary napkins., absorbent gelatin sponge, syringes,
polyethylene eye dropper, infusion/transfusion sets, catheters,
scalp vein sets, Ryle's tubes etc. occupy the entire volume of
the carton. But heavier products such as surgical blades,
orthopaedic implant, opthalmic ointments, powered phytochemicals,
talc, paraffin gauze dressings etc. must be specially arranged to
occupy the entire length and height of the carton, while the
width would vary depending on the product density. Packets of
surgical blades are arranged with the flat blade perpendicular
to the major face of the carton. Steel implants are suitably
supported (e.g. on cardboards) so as not to throw shadow on a
similar item on the other side of the support. Powdery products
in a single large packet, or smaller unit packet are arranged and
bound firmly between fibre board or aluminium sheet to prevent
the powder from sagging. Proper trussing must be provided to
keep the product in this vertical position.
4.2.2. For Ethylene oxide Sterilization (5)

For a comparison we may mention here that peel-open packs
made from the following materials are employed for EtO-sterilised
medical products:

i) PE;
ii) (Mylar/PE)-(PE/paper);

iii) (Mylar/PE)-(Tyvek i.e. spunbonded HDPE);
iv) (Mylar/PE or PP) - (Uncoated paper) ;
v) (Nylon) - (paper).
vi) Muslin or non-woven paper wrappers, or paper bags.
The thickness is likely to be in the range of 25-150 urn

(i.e. 100-600 gauge ).
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5. SHELF-LIFE

Shelf-life is an important criterion for all products whose
properties change with time. It depends on a number of factors:

i) type and integrity of packaging;
ii) storage conditions (open or close shelves, use of dust

covers, cleanliness of area, access to insects,
frequency of handling etc.)

iii) atmospheric conditions (temperature, humidity);
iv) time related physicochemical changes in the product.
For sterile drugs or medical devices two properties are of

prime consideration: sterility and integrity of the product.
For radiation sterilization, drugs and devices are

prepacked in hermetically sealed, durable packages that are
impermeable to microorganisms, and thus are not subjected to
post-process contamination through handling. Then, from the
sterility point of view, pre-packed, radiation sterilized items
have long shelf-life, literally indefinite, provided the package
is unopened or undamaged. Shelf-life dating, solely for the
purpose of assuring package integrity and sterility, would appear
to be redundant. But there may be a need for shelf-life or
expiration date if the drug or a component of the device can
deteriorate with time, e.g., loss in potency of the drug,
increasing discolouration or stickiness of soft PVC devices,
decrease in physical strength of PP devices, loss of power in a
battery in a pacemaker etc.

Pharamaceutical preparations like antibiotics, their
ointments etc. are given a shelf-life reckoned from the date of
manufacture of the formulation. The shelf-life varies from
product to product depending on its stability and formulation
matrix; for example 3 to 5 years for sterile powders of
antibiotics, and 2 years for ophthalmic ointments.

Similarly for sterile disposble medical products .it is
desirable to fix a shelf-life and mention it on the package along
with the following information commonly given:
i) Sterility guaranteed so long as the package is unopened or

undamaged,
ii) Date of manufacture
iii) Date of sterilization.

The information on shelf-life helps in stock rotation.
In France "the maximum duration of the storage period is

two years running from the sterilization date" (165). In India
the shelf-life is two years (reckoned from the date of
sterilization) for kits containing cellullosic dressings, and
three years for polyethylene drapes.
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In contrast the recommended shelf-life of the EtO-
sterilized product, given below (5b), is shorter than the shelf-
life of radiation sterilized products:

(a) muslin, non-woven fabric, paper wraps
(all double wrapped) 21 to 30 days

(b) paper bags - do -
(c) paper/plastic pouches - do -
(d) plastic pouches (heat sealed) 6 months

6. SAFETY ASPECTS

Operation of industrial autoclaves and EtO sterilizers are
subject to industrial safety regulations in all countries. In
the case of EtO the control of environmental pollution and of
residuals in the EtO sterilized products necessitate further
safety regulations. While such regulations exist in developed
countries, they do not exist in developing countries. This
lacuna can lead to careless operation of EtO sterilizers and thus
cause serious public health concern. In fact it is so in many
developing countries. Recent studies of the mutagenic activity
of EtO as compared with X-ray suggest an equivalency of
Ippm/hour for EtO as compared to 0.2 mGy {or 20 mrad) for X-rays.
The maximum allowable X-ray dose rate is 0.025 mGy (or 2.5
mrad)/hour, and the equivalent exposure level for EtO would then
only be 0.125 ppm(166). In the United States, Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA) has now proposed a permissible
exposure limit (PEL) of 1 ppm based on an 8 hour time weighted
average (167). An extract from "Principles and Practice of EtO
Sterilization" (5b) is reproduced below for emphasising the
stringent control required to be practiced by all those who
employ EtO sterilization:

"In order to determine the current worker exposure levels,
hospitals were required to perform initial monitoring on all
potentially exposed personnel by February 21, 1985. If this
initial monitoring shows that exposures exceeded the PEL, the
hospitals are required to reduce EtO in the air. Also, monitoring
must be repeated frequently to be sure EtO levels are not
increasing. Furthermore, a program of medical surveillance must
be established to see if the personnel are showing any ill
effects from their exposure, and personnel must be educated about
the potential hazards of EtO exposure.

If the monitoring shows EtO concentrations below the PEL of
1.0 ppm but above 0.5 ppm equipment modifications are not
necessary but medical surveillance and education programs must
still be continued, as well as periodic remonitoring to be sure
EtO levels have not increased.

If the exposure levels are below 0.5 ppm, fewer steps must
be taken. Medical surveillance and remonitoring need not be done
unless there is a change of equipment or procedures that might
cause EtO levels to increase significantly.

These regulations are designed to accomplish three things:
to determine the extent of exposure of workers to EtO, to limit
that exposure to a safe level and for the employers and workers
to be informed as to effects of EtO exposure."
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For the operation of any radiation facility,be it in
hospital for X-ray or gamma ray therapy, or for industrial
sterilization, the stringent recommendations of ICRP apply and
these have been accepted all over the world. The radiation dose
rate in the working area of a radiation sterilization plant is
less than 1 mR per hour. In an irradiation plant, the following
safety features ensure safe containment of radiation in the
cell, and prevention of accedental exposure of operating
personnel to radiation:

(i) biological shield of sufficient thickness around the
irradiation area;

(ii) indicators to display that the source is in a raised
or lowered position;

(iii) indicator for radiation level in the cell;
(iv) safety interlocks to prevent accidental entry into the

irradiation cell.
(v) water spraying and carbondioxide injection into the

radiation cell to prevent fire hazards.
Relatively speaking radiation sterilization process enjoys

a better safety control than the EtO process.

7. REGULATORY ASPECTS

Unlike thermal and EtO sterilization, the application of
radiation sterilization in the field of pharmaceuticals is
subjected to additional regulation of the National Health
Regulatory Authorities in the respective countries. In some
developed countries radiation treated/sterilized drugs are called
as "New Drugs",and in some other countries, though this is not so,
it is required to adduce proofs (109):

(i) of assurance of sterility or absence of pathogens as
the case may be;

(ii) that potency of the drug is unaffected by the process
and;

(iii) that any degradation product(s) are not harmful.
Information on the radiation stability and sterilizability

of pharmaceutical products is either limited or, if it exists, it
is just not available. The manufacturer is therefore required to
carry out a feasibility study to ascertain the extent of radiation
stability of the product in question. These data are submitted
to the National Health Regulatory Authority for permission for
routine radiation sterilization/treatment of the pharmaceutical.

In some developed countries disposable medical products
come under the purview of the National Health Regulatory
Authorities. The composition of the formulation employed in
fabricating the medical product and the safety aspect of the
product have to be declared in confidence to the Authority. For
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irradiation of such products the manufacturer has to be duly
licensed by the Authority. But in many developing countries
such regulations do not exist at the moment.

8. ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS
EtO and radiation sterilization are both industrially

employed for sterilization of medical products and some
pharmaceuticals. Industrial experience gained so far indicates
that EtO sterilizers can manage low throughputs, but that modern
radiation sterilizers economically handle medium to large
throughputs of products of widely varying densities, at even
different radiation doses in a continuous mode. EtO sterilizers
have necessarily, to operate in a batch mode, because of the
three-step treatment discussed later.
8.1. Cost comparison
8.1.1. Building

Industrial EtO sterilizers are normally built as an
integral part of the manufacturing premises so that the material
for sterilization is introduced from one side and the sterilized
product is withdrawn from the other side of the sterilizer into
clean premises for packaging into shipping containers. As these
are batch processes, loading or unloading operations are
mostly carried out manually. Sufficient quarantine area is
provided for products awaiting completion of sterility test.
Special ventilation system is also provided to exhaust the toxic
ETO escaping into the working area during the various operations.
Provision of sterility testing facility may be optional or
compulsory depending on the regulations.

For industrial radiation sterilization, radiation safety
considerations necessitate the construction of a separate
facility with concrete walls of sufficient thickness to provide
radiation protection even when the maximum rated activity is
installed, and a water cooled dry storage pit or a water pool for
storing the radiation source, when it is not in use. Warehouse
for incoming and outgoing products and office building are
necessary. These requirements involve a considerable capital
outlay ( say about 150 US k$ ).
8.1.2. Equipment and Materials

For EtO sterilization the sterilizer is generally made of
stainless steel and provided with themostatically controlled
heating, evacuation and pressurization facility. The sterilizer
has to be charged with the required quantity of EtO gas either
neat or admixed with an inert gas for every batch operation.
Other essential facilities required are humidification of product
before sterilization, post-sterilization aeration to remove
absorbed EtO, and equipment for automated on-line monitoring of
EtO in the atmosphere of the working area and for periodical
measurements on the levels of residuals in the sterilized
products. If inhouse sterility testing is obligatory, laminar
flow benches, incubators, autoclaves must be installed.
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For irradiation facilities the equipment required are a
stainless steel source frame, radiation sources, and arrangements
for periodical replacement of decayed sources by high activity
sources. Heavy duty, reproducible, variable speed conveyor
systems and pneumatically operated automated product
loading/unloading systems are necessary for continuous
irradiation service. Installation of interlinked safety
mechanisms, continuous monitoring of radiation levels around the
radiation cell, and radiation dosimetry are other important
features

For a comparison of the two processes we may consider the
approximate processing volume of product per annum for the
sterilizer, and a 335 day round-the-clock operation with 1
supervisor, 4 operators and 4 assistants.
8.1.2.1. Ethylene oxide k$

Cost of installation of a 7.1 cu.m. 850
(i.e. 270 cu.ft.) sterilizer and
a computerised environmental EtO
monitoring unit.
Vol. of product processable 120,285 cu.ft.
(Assumption: Only 90% of chamber or 3,406 cu.m.
volume can be loaded; sterilization
cycle = 8 hours; aeration cycle =
8 hours; total No. of cycles/annum
= 500).

8.1.2.2. Radiation
Cost of radiation cell. 150
Cost of source frame, conveyor etc. 350
Cost of 300 kCi CO-60 «1.33$/Ci 400
Vol. of product processable
(Assumption: 250 cartons/day; 251,250 cu.ft.
3 cu.ft./carton) or 7,115 cu.m.

8.1.3. Operational Ccst of the Facility
The cost of treatment per cu.m., is computed for comparison.

8.1.3.1. Ethylene oxide
i) Fixed cost:

Interst @ 12% on 425 K $ 51
Depreciation on 425 K $ 28

(useful life 15 years)
79

. Fixed cost/cu.m. = 23 $
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k$
ii) Operational cost:

EtO for 500 x 8 hrs sterilization 235
cycles/annum
Sterility testing (1000 tests) 12
Salary 31
Power & Water *
Analysis of residuals in product ?
Quarantine charges ?
•
. . Cost/cu.m. = Not less than 82 $

iii) Total cost/cu.m. = Not less than 105 $
8.1.3.2. Radiation

i) Fixed cost
Interest « 12% on 900 K $ 108
Depreciation on 350 K $ } 23
(useful life of 15 years) )
Depreciation on 150 K$ I 5
(Useful life of 30 years) )

136

. . Fixed cost/cu.m. = 19 $.
ii)Operational cost (for 25 kGy dose)

Annual loss due to decay 49
(12.3% of 300 kCi)
Dosimetry 1
(10,000 measurements at 10 cents/
measurement)
Salary 31
Power + Water *
. . Cost/cu.m. = not less than 11.4 $

iii)Total cost/cu.m. =Not less than 30 $

(Note: *: assumed to be differing only marginally).
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8.2. Phased Development of a Radiation Sterilization Facility
According to a leading manufacturer of irradiation

plants(169), construction of a radiation sterilization facility
may be envisaged to be undertaken in a developing country,with
liirited initial potential, in a phased manner i.e. starting with
the water pool for the radiation source and a simple arrangement
for irradiation of the initial small volume of products,
increasing the radiactive source strength progressively, and
adding on radiation shield and conveyor system at an opportune
time. A consideration of the total investment and operating
costs vis-a-vis the throughput can present an interesting
comparison of the relative sterilizing cost per cu.m. as given
below:

Phase/
kCi

I/ 29
II/ 180
III/ 740
IV/1480
V/2350

Total
investment

k$
222
802

1,560
2,446
3,550

Total
operating
cost k$
80
211
451
757
1105

Throughput
cu.m/year

566
2832
14160
28320
56640

Sterilizing
cost $/cu.m

141.00
74.50
31.85
26.73
19.51

Relative
cost

7.2
3.8
1.6
1.4
1.0

8.3. Conclusion
From the analysis of the cost comparison it is apparent

that,to match the large throughput of a radiation sterilization
facility, several ethylene oxide sterilizers will have to be
installed.

The ratio of fixed cost per cu.m. for EtO and for radiation
is 1.2:1. But the ratio of operational cost per cu.m.,
of EtO and radiation sterilization is 7:1 excluding the nearly
common components of salary and power-water requirement. The
overall cost per cu.m. for radiation sterilization is about a
quarter of that of EtO sterilization.

The duration of each of the five phases would depend on
the country where such a programme is undertaken. In developing
countries it may take considerable time to arrive at phase III;
another important factor is whether the manufacturer of the
radiation sterilization plant would be in a position to offer
continued support for upgradation over a prolonged period of
time. In developed countries very few plants operate at phase V.
However the above analysis highlights the simple maxim that the
higher the annual throughput, the lesser will be the relative
sterilizing cost per unit volume processed by radiation.
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We are indebted to Dr. S. Navaratnam (The N.B. Wales
Institute, Clwyd, Wales, U.K.) for the information on pulse
radiolysis application, Dr. G. Jacobs (Univ. Haddasah Medical
School, Jerusalem, Israel) for information on products sterilized
by radiation, and Shri R.G. Deshpande (Associate Director,
Isotope Group, B.A.R.C.) and Shri R.K. Sharma (Marketing Officer,
ISOMED, B.A.R.C.) for their suggestions on the subject of
economic considerations.
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Abstract

Y-Irradiation is now being used extensively to safely
and economically sterilize human and animal tissues for use in
implant surgery, and the treatment of burns, particularly bone,
cartilage, skin, dura mater, fascia lata and amnion. The
practice of establishing Human tolti-tissue Banks is growing
rapidly, and IAEA has initiated a coordinated programme to
transfer this relatively low technology within South East Asia.
The advantages of indigenous production for developing
countries, particularly, are a reduced dependence on expensive
commercial sources, and improved basic health care.
Sterilization using y-irradiation is also the method of choice
for the commercial products now available.

1, INTRODUCTION
The Sushrata manuscripts recorded that the ancient

Indian empirics used plastic surgery. However, the modern work
started with the work of the Bologna surgeon Caspare Tagliaoozzi
(1545-1599). He described how a skin flap could be transferred
from the forearm to repair a damaged nose, severing the original
connections seme weeks later. This early work was revived in
the early 19th century, and several workers, noteably Giuseppe
Baronio (1739-1811 ) in Milan claimed success with full-thickness
autografts, both in human and experimental animals. In 1869 the
crucial factor in the success of human skin grafting was
discovered, namely that the skin graft had to be thin; ingrowth
of new host vessels was required for graft nutrition.

Success with autografts between the same person, led to
the widespread use of non-viable grafts transferred from one
person to another (allografts) and fragments of organs. An
erroneous consensus emerged that such grafts succeeded, and
Reverdin (1842-1929) even reported success with skin transferred
from an animal to a human (xenograft). This innocent
self-deception probably arose because any skin graft leaves a
pad of collagen when it rejects, and this can be mistaken for a
successful graft. Epithelialisation can also occur under a
rejected graft by ingrowth from the sides, and this new skin can
be confused with a successful graft. About the same time as
these spurious claims were being made, there were parallel
reports of undoubted success of allograft bone by William
MacEwen in 1881 and successful corneal graft by Edward Zirm in
1905.
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The growth of modern imnunology, during this century
brought the confusing allograft era to an end. Scientists like
G.Schone (1912) and E.Lexter (1914) showed that the rejection of
allografts was inevitable. When Thomas Gibson and Peter
Medawar, working in Glasgow, showed that a second set of skin
grafts from a parent to a burnt child rejected quicker than the
first set, it was taken as final proof that allografts were of
no immediate clinical use.

Although this epic work laid the foundation of modern
immunology, the implicit conclusion that allografts were of
little clinical value has proved premature. This contribution
will seek to show that allograft skin, bone, dura, other
collagenous membranes have proven economic, technological and
medical value, and that the use of ionizing radiations for their
sterilization is providing a major impetus for this resurgence.

The practices associated with the procurement and
processing of tissues from cadavers are described in an
excellent book by Klen [21. This information is basic to the
field, whether radiation or conventional methods are utilised to
effect the sterilization, and, therefore, will not be detailed
here. It is important also to emphasise that consideration is
given here only to non-viable (dead) tissues, so that the
controversial moral and ethical problems associated with the
procurement of live organs are avoided. Any time 8-24 hr after
death is suitable for non-viable allograft procurement.
Obtaining amniotic membrane from placenta following childbirth
is, of course, a by-product of normal body functions. It is
also a general rule, whatever the sterilization method used,
that procurement should be as hygienic as possible, with
conditions having both the attributes of an autopsy room and the
operating theatre. Strict medical supervision of the donor
selection is required, since there are contra-indications which
must be observed, namely the absence of infectious diseases,
malignancy, prolonged drug therapy, age at death and
circumstances of death, for example, poisoning or drowning.
Nevertheless, it is accepted medical practice that such tissues
can be safely obtained.

1.1 STERILIZATIOK
Sterilization refers to the killing of all

micro-organisms, whereas disinfection destroys harmful
micro-organisms, so that the object is free from infection.
Decontamination removes from the object or area any harmful
agent. All are applicable to tissues from living sources.
Isolated living tissue is deprived of many of the defence
mechanisms which normally protect an intact living organism.
Dead tissue represents a good culture medium for microbes.
Infection is, therefore, the major enemy of tissue allografts.

Good Manufacturing Practice must be rigorously adopted
in the sequence of operations, following transfer of the cadaver
to the room, where the tissue is removed, involving:
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(i) hygienic measures in the tissue
withdrawal roan;

(ii) sterilization of instruments, gloves,
linen and tissue containers;

(iii) hygienic precautions among technical staff
performing tissue withdrawals.

Even when all the hygienic measures and risks have been
observed during tissue withdrawal, grafts may still be
contaminated [3]. There is a need, therefore, for grafts to be
sterilized before they can be safely used. However, the
sterilization procedures can also damage the tissues. Heat,
ethylene oxide gas, aqueous chemical (including antibiotics) and
ionizing radiations have been employed for effecting
sterilization. When used under the most advantageous
conditions, ionizing radiations have proved their value and
allowed the processing sequence to develop along routine and,
more recently, into ooimercial manufacturing production.

2, TECHNOLOGICAL COMPARISONS
2.1 RADIATION STERILIZATION

The use of ionizing radiations to sterilize non-viable
tissue allografts can be regarded as an extension of their
utilisation for the production of sterile single use disposable
medical products. All the considerations which must be observed
during the industrial production and sterilization of medical
products apply equally to biological tissues. Whether the
bandage for the protection of a burn from infection is made from
cotton or human skin does not affect the underlying principles
associated with the sterilization process from a bacteriological
or materials standpoint. There are, on the other hand, critical
features which apply more specifically to tissues.

As already noted, the operation of a Human Tissue Bank
requires the application of the principles of Good Manufacturing
Practice to ensure that the products meet the surgeon's
requirement for quality, safety, sterility and performance and
include:
(i) An integrated system of manufacture and quality

assurance,
(ii) Separate management responsibilities for both

production and quality assurance,
(iii) Suitable premises, equipment and materials,
(iv) Trained personnel,
(v) Documented procedures for manufacture and quality

acceptance.
(vi) Appropriate batch and product records,
(vii) Adequate transport and storage,
(viii) A recall system,
(ix) A system of auditing the operation of Good

Manufacturing Practice.
Klen [2] and Dexter and Beaumont [4] have described how

these principles must be operated in relation to the production
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sequence in a Tissue Bank. When radiation is used for the
sterilization it is necessary also to validate the process in
relation to:
(i) Product Qualification - the tissue and its packaging

must be compatible with the radiation processing and
suffer no unacceptable degradation at the maximum dose
the products are likely to encounter.

(ii) Minimum Sterilizing Dose - Various fixed doses ranging
from 2.5 - 3.5 Mrad have been set for tissue
sterilization. The North American practice of setting
the dose as a function of the bioburden, its resistance
and end use is more relevant to tissue sterilization.
When used as a bandage a sterility assurance level
(SAL) of 10"3 (1 item in 1,000 non-sterile) is _6acceptable, but when used as an implant SAL = 10~
(1 item in 1,000,000 non-sterile) is required.

(iii) Irradiation Equipnent - The irradiation process control
whether batch or continuous must identify the minimum and
maximum dose the tissue and packaging will receive.
A process specification should also be established to
describe how the product must be handled before, during
and after sterilization.
For the industrial producer and radiation provider,

Masefield [5] has set out these principles, which are also
enunciated in the IAEA Code of Practice [ 6 3, with regard to
which new Guidelines [7] are now in preparation.

2.2 CONVENTIONAL METHODS
Heat sterilization of tissues has now been abandoned

because it leads to profound destructive changes in the organic
components of the tissues, despite certain claims of successful
sterilization by this method [8].

Freezing can kill micro-organisms in tissue. The effect
of temperature, however, depends on the nature of the medium,
which can on occasions also protect the micro-organisms [9], A
"cold shock" method has been used by Klen, [2] but details are
not available and other centres have not employed the technique.

Ultraviolet light can exert a lethal effect on
micro-organisins. Lack of penetration, however, is a problem and
the method, at best, can only be applied to surfaces. The use
of a high pressure UV lamp can be a useful adjunct to high
energy radiation sterilization [10].

Chemical agents, either in solution or in the gaseous
state have been used with success to sterilize tissues. Some
permeation into the bulk of the tissue can be achieved but the
depth can vary considerably. Chemical changes in the tissue can
also result, which requires that the temperature, concentration,
degree of stirring are carefully controlled. The principal
mechanisms of cell death are coagulation of the protein,
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oxidation/ hydrolysis and formation of salts with protein,
permeability changes and the inactivation of enzymes.

Ethylene oxide (EtO), in the gas form, is the most
extensively utilised chemical. It has a capacity to penetrate
porous packaging material, such as polyethylene, and is
non-corrosive. Certain synthetic polymers and rubbers adsorb
EtO and consequently must be thoroughly desorbed (7 days at roan
temperature or 24 hours at 50 C) before coming into contact with
living cells. If this is neglected, lesions can be caused by EtO
and its decomposition products, ethylene glycol and ethylene
chlorhydrin. The EtO sterilization cycle requires control of
complex parameters, including humidity, gas concentration and
exposure time. By changing any of these parameters the
sterility of a product can be compromised. EtO also has
demonstrable mutagenic properties. Studies relating to the
possible acute, sub-acute and chronic toxicity reactions induced
to stringent regulations in North America and Europe, limiting
the permissible levels of EtO in the work place. In 1984 the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration in the USA
drastically reduced the permitted exposure levels of 50 ppm
(over an 8 hour time weighted average) to 1 ppm per 8 hour.
Similar regulations were adopted in Sweden. The accepted level
in France is 2 ppm, and other countries are now reviewing their
position due to the obvious hazards related to its widespread
use [11]. For greatest efficiency the material to be sterilized
should have a smooth, clean, moist surface, with optimum effect
at 17 C and 25% humidity. The killing effect is probably due to
alkylation or blocking of the reactive groups of proteins.

Hartman [12] tested 400 different tissue graft chemical
disinfectants which do not affect plasma proteins, but which are
virocidal. The best results were obtained with ß-propiolactone,
a toxic colourless liquid which is believed to be carcencgenic.
In concentrated form it damages the skin, irritates the
conjunctive and respiratory tract mucosa. Rapid hydrolysis
(half-life 30 min. at 37 C) gives acidic products which can
change the physical characteristics of collagen-rich systems,
which, therefore, must be buffered with 0.2M sodium bicarbonate
before sterilization. ß-Propiolactone is stable only in
concentrated form, which presents a storage problem in practice.
Its action probably involves reaction with hydroxyl, amine,
carboxyl and sulphydryl groups and the rate depends on partial
oxygen pressure and the presence of metabolic inhibitors.

Other chemicals used for the sterilization of tissues
are listed in Table 1. Not one has universal application. All
suffer from the disadvantages described for &-propiolactone, and
are generally utilised only when there is no alternative.

The use of antibiotics for graft disinfection has been
extensive, despite numerous shortcomings [2]. The most serious
disadvantage is the lack of consistency, reliability and long
term storage.
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TABLE
COMMON CHEMICAL TISSUE STERILIZATION AGENTS
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2.3 PROCESS CONTROL
y -Irradiation has now emerged as the most frequently

utilised type of tissue sterilizing method, followed by EtO ,
then chemical agents, which can only be tolerated on a limited
basis for specialised systems (e.g. heart valves). Either dry
or moist heat has no practical application for tissue
sterilization. Table 2 analyses the technological control
advantages of the Y-irradiation process when bulk supplies are
being produced. The lower score for the radiation process (3)
demonstrated its superiority over EtO (13) which has itself
advantages over chemical systems (21). These may be summarised:
(i) No significant temperature, physical and chemical

changes are induced which influence the required
function of the tissues.

(ii) The high penetration enables the bulk of the hard
or soft tissues to be sterilized in final packaged
form.

(iii) The effect is instantaneous and simultaneous for the
whole target. The process control is precise and
can be applied accurately to achieve sterility.
Irradiation tune is the only variable.

2.4 MATERIALS
The procurement of tissue materials has not been uniform

throughout the world [13], There are single tissue (e.g. bone
or skin) banks based on a single hospital to provide its own
needs [14] and also multi-tissue National and Regional Tissue
Banks [13] to provide a total service. These operations form
part of the health system of the particular country. Alongside,
an industry in these materials is building up on a fully
commercial basis [14].

2.4.1 Bone
It is estimated that 100,000 - 200,000 bone grafts are

used annually in the USA alone [ 15 ], which find wide usefulness
for the treatment of fractures, delayed union, bone defects
after trauma and for filling bone cavities.

2.4.1.1 Allografts - Because of the greater availability of
cadaver material, Eastern European countries, notably Poland and
Czechoslovakia, have been extremely active in this field [2,13].

A consensus is emerging about how best bone grafts can
be processed before use. The Dexter [4] method which has been
successful over a 30 year period, is given here for
illustration:
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TABLE 2
EVALUATION OF
ETHYLENE OXIDE

PROCESS PARAMETER EtO

Time 1
Concentration 1

Temperature 1

Pressure 1
Water/Humidity 1

ADDITIONAL FACTORS

Quarantine 1

Tox i c i ty 1
Mutagenicity 1

TISSUE PROCESS
GAS, CHEMICAL

ING REQUI
AGENTS &

Chemical Radiation
1 1
2

2

0
1

2

2
1

0

0

0
1

0

0 )
)

0 )

REMENTS FOR
Y- RADIAT ION

Comment

Each chemical needs
evaluation with every
tissue
Cool ing reduces damage
by chemical s

Best irradiation con-
ditions: min imal water
by freeze drying

3-1*» days for EtO.
Chemical solutions
very 1 imi ted active
1 ife
Chemicals require
extensive washing
to remove

Post-Process ing
Storage 0

Product Design 1

Packaging

R e l i a b i 1 i t y
Residuals 1

13

SCORING SCALE
0
1
2
3

21

Must remain in
chemical system until
used
EtO nor chemicals can
negotiate sealed
cavities
Permeable materials
only for EtO, with
provision for expan-
sion during vacuum
pressure

requires no consideration
control needs accurate evaluation
control which cannot be precisely evaluated
cannot be achieved
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Donor material is usually procured from the knee joint
with upper tibia and lower femur, illiac crest, ribs or femur
heads. Storage is best at -7O°C - 8O"C to prevent autolysis.
These are reduced to specific shapes and sizes which are most
frequently used. The bone is washed to remove periosteum, fat
and red marrow, deproteinised with papain, freeze-dried at
-3O°C, heat sealed in Steril-peel paper-backed plastic
envelopes, then double-sealed in a slightly larger individual
envelope, which is also heat sealed. The envelopes are
irradiated to 2.5Mrad and the sterilization effectiveness
confirmed with Bacillius globigil test spore strips.

2.4.1.2 Xenogrrafts - Several types of animal bone have been
evaluated. At present only Kiel bone (B.Braun, Melsurgen, West
Germany) and Surgibone (Uhilab.Inc.Hillside, New Jersey) (each
prepared fron calves) have clinical application [16].

2.4.1.3 Bcne substitutes - Research en bionaterials related to
natural bone is moving rapidly and a wide range of implant
materials are being developed, which include glass, calcium
phosphate and hydroxyapatite ceramics [17]. A ceramic known as
Replam Hydroxyapatite-Porites (RHAP) (Replan Corporation,
Torrance, California) has been manufactured and evaluated
extensively. It is a three dimensional interconnected porous
ceramic composed of calcium hydroxyapetite prepared from a
species of reef building coral. Although not yet marketed,
Oscobal AG Seizach, Switzerland have announced a new product
PYROST, a totally deproteinized shape retaining bone induction
material prepared from natural bone. "Collapat" from the same
company is a combination of collagen with fine dispersed
hydroxyapatite ceramic particles which has been used in 250
human implantations, with the induction of new bone over a
period of 4 weeks after implantation. It is standard practice
in all existing ccmmercial operations to sterilize the product
by Y-irradiation.

2.4.2 Collagen-rich Tissues
Hie universally accepted ccmmercial sterilization of

collagen surgical sutures using gamma irradiation, without loss
of strength, demonstrates the complete stabiliy of collagen
during irradiation processing, provided water is excluded [18].
The application has now been extended to other collagen-rich
tissues on a Tissue Bank and fully commercial basis.

The procedures for cartilage, skin, dura mater, fascia
lata and chorio amniotic membrane are similar. After washing,
cutting, freeze-drying, packing and Y-irradiation, the grafts
can be stared indefinitely at room temperature for use.

Dura mater is now available commercially (LYODURA, Braun
Weisungen AG, West Germany) and has proved value in a wide range
of repair surgery because of its great strength, which is not
significantly changed by the radiation processing. Similarly,
pig skin used as a bandage for burns treatment and to promote
wound healing is available on a large scale (PCRCIDERM, Hungary)
and is Y-sterilised.
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3, ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS
The Yorkshire Health Authority (UK) undertook a detailed

audit to compare the costs of operating their Regional Tissue
Bank compared with the cost of purchasing the equivalent grafts,
where available, from commercial sources (Table 3). The annual
operating saving on the revenue and capital budget was UK
£68,934.25, which did not take into account the preparation of
200 heart valves utilised for research purposes.

Procurement requires the mortuary and pathology
facilities which must, of necessity, be available at every
hospital, and is not a cost which is or can be quantified in
detail in most countries. The additional time of the mortuary
technician for assisting in the procurement (UK £10 per hour) is
usually acknowledged in the UK and included in the Tissue Bank
budget. Capital and consumable costs (illustrated at current UK
prices) are shown in Table 4. Using the UK system (Table 4),
the cost of producing a graft would be ca £12 based on 2000
grafts a year.

The degree of sophistication can, of course, vary
according to resources available. Friedlaender [19] developed a
comprehensive list of equipment and services required to operate
a "complete" tissue bank for one year. Exclusive of salaries and
overheads, the cost (at 1976 prices) was US $165,000. Tcmford
et al [20] estimated the cost of harvesting bone allografts on
the Friedlaender basis to be US $2,500 per graft. These costs
reflect the USA medical system. Each country must ascertain to
what extent its own medical system can support the overheads of
the procurement and handling stages.

Sterilization costs are a relatively small proportion of
the value of the graft. For developed countries and certain
developing countries, where commercial radiation sterilization
facilities are available as a service, this is the most economic
option. Economy of scale, and stable cobalt-60 prices at a time
when EtO costs were rising, have made radiation cheaper (by
1984) than EtO in North America as illustrated by Masefield [5].
Selection of gamma irradiator design enables an individual
operator to start with an initial throughput of 20,000 cubic
feet, when the sterilizing cost per cubic foot per annum would
be US $4.01 (Table 5), which can be reduced to US $0.55 at a
throughput over 1,000,000 cu.ft. per annum (relative factor
6.9:1). A normal UK service operator can currently (1987)
undertake sterilization of relatively small quantities at ca UK
£4 per cu.ft.(at 1986 prices), and ca UK £1 per cu.ft. in bulk.

Where no such service facility exists, or a Tissue Bank
which seeks to be self-contained, a small Co-60 gamma radiation
source would be required. Based on a production of say 2000
grafts per annum, as in Poland [13], the cost on this basis
(Table 4) would be UK £13.6 for production and sterilization per
graft. This irradiator has a capacity of 6000 grafts per annum,
which if fully utilised would bring the cost of UK £ 4.5 per
sterile graft. The comparable sterilization costs alone using
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TABLE 3
YORKSHIRE REGIONAL TISSUE BANK COST-EFFECTIVE STUDY

(PERIOD JAN.l to DEC 3D

This document is an accurate evaluation of tissue grafts produced by
the Yorkshire Regional Tissue Bank during the year 1983 as compared with
their identical counterparts that are produced commercially.
This survey takes no account of research and development that includes
the preparation of* 200 heart valves for research purposes.

Type of Commercial
Identical Graft

Lyophi 1 ised
Skin Grafts
Lyophi 1 ised
Bone Grafts
Lyophi 1 ised
Dura Mater
Middle Ear Grafts
Amniotic Membranes
Heart Valve Conduits
Aortic Heart Valves

TOTAL COMMERCIAL

TOTAL BUDGET RUNN

THIS REPRESENTS A

Commercial Value Tissue Bank
per Graft Item Production

£ 3.25

£ 224.45

£ 5.20

£ 400.00
£ 3.00
£ 850.00
£ 750.00

VALUE OF GRAFTS FOR 1983
ING COST OF TISSUE BANK

SAVING TO THE RHA FOR 1

511

142

33

8k

180
13
50

FOR 1983
983 UK

Comme re ial
Value

£ 1660.75

£31871 .90

£ 171.60

£33600.00
£ 540.00
£11050.00
£37500.00

£116394.00
£ 47460.00
£ 68934.00

F. DEXTER
DIRECTOR
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TABLE

COSTS IN OPERATING A TISSUE BANK

A. EQUIPMENT (based on UK Suppliers)

(!) Freeze drier (Model SB4, Chemlab Inst.Hornchurch)

(ii) Skin Racks (x 3 at £225 each) ) Downs Surgical

( i i i ) Skin grafting knife and blades ) Ltd, Mitcham

( iv ) Bone cutting band saw including 2 blades (AEW
Engineering, Norwich)

(v) Plast ic container sealing machine (Model 420
Sealmaster, Hulme Martin Ltd, London)

(vi) Supply (l year) paper-backed plast ic envelopes
(75, 100, 150 and 200 mm)

(vi i) Deep Freezer

B. COST ESTIMATES

(i) Production + own Co 6 0 f ac i l i t y

(i i) Production Only +

( i i i ) Co6° Ster i1 izat ion only (own i r rad iator)«

UK £

2855
675
254
1000

220

250

500
5854

CAPITAL YEARLY DEPRECIATION

Equi pment
Co60
Co60 F a c i l i
1 nvestment
Interest on
Labour
Consumables
Premises (1

(i)5854
333

ty 13333
22520

Investment

,000 sq.ft £

(i i )
5854
-
-

5854
(\0%)

? £5 per

( i i i )

3333
13333
16666

sq.ft)

836
666

1904
3406
2252
16000
500
5000

27158

836
-
-
836
584

16000
500
5000
22920

( i i i )

666
1904
2570
1667
1000
-
-

5237
(i) Production 6 Sterilizing Cost (per graft)

2000 grafts per year £13.6
6000 grafts per year £4.5

(ii) Production Cost + only (per graft)
2000 grafts per year £11 .5
6000 grafts per year £3-8

( i i i ) Sterilization only (per graft)
2000 grafts per year £2.6
6000 grafts per year £0.9

When service irradiator is used, at a cost of UK £J» per cu.ft
(100 grafts), the additional cost of sterilization would be UK £.0.04
per graft.
A suitable irradiator would be the 5COC curie Gamma Chamber 4000
supplied by Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, India. The irradiation
volume is 400Ccc, with a maximum dose rate of 0.5MRad per hr.
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this type of irradia tor would be UK £2.6 (2000 grafts) and UK
£0.9 (6000 grafts). Using a commercial service irradiator the
costs per graft would be ca £12 per graft (2000 grafts) and ca
£4 per graft (6000 grafts).

Chemical sterilization cannot compete cost-wise with
radiation or EtO. A dissected aortic valve conduit, for
example, requires the following high concentrate antibiotic
mixture.
Gentamycin 4 mg/ml 400 mg
Methylcillin 10mg/ml 1 gm
Erythromycin (lactcbionate) 6 mg/ml 600 mg
Mycostatin 2500 units/ml 250,000 units
Fetal Calf Serum 10% 10 mg
199 medium added to 100 ml

The solution costs for one such graft would be UK £10
(1986 prices) and can be stored in sealed plastic envelopes for
up to two months, y-Radiation cannot be employed with heart
valves because the physical changes induced by radiation
treatment reduces the effectiveness of its mechanical function.
For comparisons, 1 UK =" US$1.5.

4, IMPACT OF TECHNOLOGY
Sterile allografts have now emerged as a major tool in

orthopaedic and reconstructive surgery. Bone allografts can now
be successfully used for grafting large defects and are
particularly valuable for use with patients who do not have the
ability to tolerate a second harvesting of their own bone.
Mankin has been particularly successful with massive
osteochondral allografts following tumour resection [21].
Mankin1 s series now exceed 300 major cases, of which
approximately 200 have been followed more than 2 years, many of
the patients received their grafts 5-10 years ago. Some 75-80%
of recipients achieve satisfactory function. Both the
cost-effectiveness and safety of the procedure was established
even for a small Bone Bank based on a Community Hospital [22].
Two year follow-up data reveal no complications or infections
from implantation of 101 allografts. More than 17,000 grafts
have been prepared and successfully used in Poland alone [13].
An evaluation of freeze-dried Y-irradiated bone grafts in
Czechoslovakia is shown in Table 5. Friedlaender [21] concludes
"The transplantation of (allograft) bone and cartilage is now
both feasible and common", and in a comprehensive review Jonck
[23] states "Experimentally and clinically it was found that the
inmunological status of the freeze-dried allo-implant is
bioccmpatible".

A major observation by Burwell [24] which may eventually
remove any remaining controversy about the effectiveness of
allograft bone, and indeed the use of various bone substitutes,
is that the presence of autologous bone marrow can act as an
inductive agent for new bone growth. Tne function of the graft
is clearly therefore, to act as a scaffold, which can be
incorporated readily with the tissues of the patient and allow
biocompatibility for new bone growth formation.
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TABLE 5

EVALUATION OF ALLOGRAFT BONE IN TRANSPLANT SURGERY

No. of
trans-
plants

*

Total

338

100

Effect-
ive

273

80.8

Satis-
factory

32

9.5

Difficult to Ineffective
Estimate

16 17

4.7 5.0

There is no disagreement whatsoever about the undoubted
value of radiation sterilized membraneous tissues, dura mater,
fascia lata in reconstructive surgery [2] or the utilisation of
skin and amnion in the management of serious burns patients,
scmetimes in association with an immunosuppresive agent [1].
Here, the major problem is sterility, which can now be best
achieved using y-radiation.

Despite their undoubted value, the cost of purchasing
supplies of commercial allcgrafts to meet the needs of
developing countries particularly, is prohibitive. The current
IAEA programme to develop a series of Tissue Banks throughout
South East Asia is, therefore, of vital importance for improving
basic health care. India (three Banks in Bombay, New Delhi and
Bangalore), Thailand, China, Pakistan, Philippines, Indonesia,
Sri Lanka and Bangladesh are now building up Tissue Banks on a
collaborative basis, in order to provide economically and safely
their allograft needs. Pakistan, for example, for social and
religious reasons, is concentrating initially on producing
radiation sterilized amnion for burns treatment. Professor
Siddiqui, Atomic Energy Medical Centre, Jamshoro can produce
such material for a fraction of a rupee per sq.inch compared
with the current commercial price of 80 rupees per sq.inch for
xenograft skin [25], and is now in regular use. Having
established the expertise, an exchange of samples will be
possible from Banks without restrictions to those which can
indigenously produce only certain tissues obtained as a
biprcduct of normal body functions. The developments in South
East Asia could eventually have great significance in other
developing regions.
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RADIATION CROSSLINKING OF POLYMERS



CROSSLINKING OF HEAT SHRINKABLES,
PLASTIC TUBES AND MOULDED PARTS

L. WIESNER
Beta-Gamma-Services,
Odenthal, Federal Republic of Germany

Abstract

After a short review of the basis of the crosslinking technology
by physical and chemical methods, a detailed technical comparison
of the relative merits of the different crosslinking processes is
made with regard to their range of applicability, differences in
process parameters and in properties of the crosslinked products.

The result of this analysis shows that radiation crosslinking
offers the greatest potential in the development of new and better
materials for numerous applications on account of its applicabi-
lity to a wide range of polymers. A further advantage of radiation
crosslinking is the freedom to choose the degree of crosslinking
appropriate to the required performance of a given product.
Unique possibilities are provided by radiation crosslinking in
special applications. Among them, the manufacture of products with
locally different material properties by varying the degree of
crosslinking is particularly mentioned.

As for the economic aspects of radiation processing, it is empha-
sized that its great potential lies in the substitution of more
expensive materials by crosslinked low-cost polymers. As the
economic feasibility of radiation processing is limited to facili-
ties with large installed irradiation capacities, contract irra-
diation centers treating the products of numerous customers assume
the role of pacemakers for the utilization of the manifold techni-
cal advantages of radiation crosslinking.
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l. Introduction ;
Basis of the Crosslinking Technology by Physical and
Chemical Methods

The crosslinking of electric insulators with the aim of up-
grading their reliability particularly at elevated tempera-
tures is the oldest application of radiation processing in
the polymer field. It has also been the broadest application
for a long time. In the meantime, however, other applications
of radiation crosslinking are catching up. Radiation pro-
cessing is rapidly increasing in particular in the manufacture
of heat shrinkable products, plastic tubings for hot water
pipes and moulded parts for numerous requirements in many in-
dustrial areas.

Crosslinking by radiation is a physical process which takes
place at ambient conditions of temperature and pressure. The
process originates from the formation of radicals in the poly-
mer chain by the abstraction of a hydrogen atom, when ioni-
zing radiation interacts with the electrons in the atom shells
of the irradiated material. If radicals, produced in adjacent
polymer chains, combine, at first branching takes place, then
forming a three-dimensional network. Thus, the degree of cross-
linking of any given polymer depends on the number of radicals
produced and can therefore be fixed by the radiation dose, i.e.
the amount of the absorbed radiation energy.

Polymers can also be cross linked by several chemical tech-
niques, among which the production of radicals by peroxides
and the grafting of silanes onto the polymer and subsequent
crosslinking in the presence of humidity according to the Dow
Corning process (1) and its variants are the industrially
most important ones. So far, the possibility of crosslinking
polyethylene with azo compounds discovered in 1975, has been
used only on a small scale. Therefore, this crosslinking pro-
cess is not considered in detail in the following review.

The primary process in crosslinking by peroxides, added to the
polymer, is the thermally initiated decomposition of peroxide
molecules into radicals. These radicals can react with the poly-
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mer chain, thereby removing a hydrogen atom and forming a poly-
mer radical, which can combine with another radical in a neigh-
bouring polymer chain as in the radiation crosslinking process.

In this reaction sequence, the decomposition of the peroxide
molecules is the slowest and therefore the rate-determining
step of the crosslinking process. The crosslinking rate is pro-
portional to the peroxide concentration and substantially in-
creases with increasing temperature. The efficiency of a per-
oxide in actuating the crosslinking of a polymer, depends on
its content of active oxygen in the peroxide group (R-O-O-R)
in proportion to the molecular weight.

The primary step of grafting silane molecules onto polymer
radicals produced by the usual radical initiators, is a chain
reaction, because the radical is conserved after the addition
of the silane. The grafted polymer is then processed, and
thereafter the crosslinking can be performed: first the alkoxy
groups are hydrolized in the presence of water. The origina-
ting silanols produce the combination of polymer chains via a
condensation reaction under the formation of siloxane groups.

The rate of this crosslinking process is diffusion-controlled,
because the water needed for the hydrolisis must penetrate in-
to the polymer. Therefore the duration of the crosslinking is
a function of the temperature and the wall thickness of the
product.

As the crosslinking is usually performed well below the melting
range in order to avoid product deformation, rather long times
are required if larger wall thicknesses have to be crosslinked.
Metalorganic compounds are added as catalysts for the hydro-
lisis and condensation reactions, to reduce the duration of
the crosslinking process to technically and economically fea-
sible times.

Apart from the primary process of the polymer radical genera-
tion, there are no differences in the chemistry between cross-
linking by radiation and by peroxides. However, in the per-
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oxide crosslinking, products of the decomposition of the per-
oxides may remain in the polymer. Moreover, the crosslinking
occurs in the molten state. When the crosslinked polymer cools
down thereafter, the formation of crystallites is hindered by
the chemical bonds between the polymer chains. Therefore, the
degree of crystallinity is noticeably lower than in the uncross-
linked starting material.

The physical process of radiation crosslinking takes place at
low temperatures and at least primarily, in the amorphous phase
of a partly crystalline polymer (2). The degree of crystallini-
ty is barely reduced by the radiation doses usually applied for
crosslinking. The aforementioned influence of the crosslinking
process on the degree of crystallinity is responsible for
differences in the properties of polymers crosslinked by radiation
and peroxides, although the degree of crystallinity in cross-
linked polymers is of less importance as to the mechanical pro-
perties than in uncrosslinked ones, due to the substantially
improved behaviour of the amorphous phase by the crosslinking.

The silane process of crosslinking usually also occurs by pre-
ference in the amorphous phase at temperatures below the melting
range of the crystallites. But unlike the radiation and per-
oxide crosslinking, the polymer chains are not combined
directly, but via -Si(OH)2-O-Si(OH)2-bridges. Several OH-
groups may be substituted by grafted polymer molecules. Thus
crosslinking knots are formed with central Si atoms, for about
4 polymer chains.

2. Technical Comparison of Crosslinking Methods
2.1 Differences in Properties and Range of Applicability

The foregoing comparison of the physio-chemical basis of the
different crosslinking technologies suggests, that there may
be differences in the properties of products crosslinked by
different methods.
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As a matter of fact, such differences can be observed for many
properties, particularly if elastomeric materials and pro-
perty changes with temperature are considered, though they may
not always be of practical importance in a specific application

One example of differences in properties conditioned by the
crosslinking technology is given in Fig. 1 and Table 1 for
polyethylene tubing for hot water pipes (3). The performance
of the tubing crosslinked by electron radiation steadily in-
creases with the degree of crosslinking, as measured by the
gel content, thus improving the behaviour of the amorphous
phase.

10 X silane c_robblinking

peroxide crosslinking

D radiation cms&linking

100

Gel content
Fig. 1: Long-term strength of crosslinked polyethylen

tubes (outside diamter 20 mn, wall thickness
2 nm() at 60° C as a function of the gel content (3)
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TABLE 1: Properties of polyethylene tubes
(outside diameter 20 mm; wall thickness 2,O mm)
crosslxnked by different processes and at
different gel contents (3):

CROSSLINKING
PROCESS

Electron
Irradiation

Pont-a-Mousson
Process with
Peroxide

Engel Process
with Peroxide

Silane

Gel
Content

%

45
68
83

71
91

73
94

38
53
73

Melting
Point

«C

130
129
130

130
127

128
126

129
130
131

Crystal-
linity

%

57,0
58,1
57,9

55,6
53,7

55,0

50,7

60,1

63,3
59,9

Density

g/cm3

0,944
0,944
0,944

0,929
0,927

0,928
0,925

O,94O
0,942
0,941

Modulus of
Elasticity
at 23 °C

N/mm2

60O
610
690

750
56O

75O
550

750
610
545

Elongat
Ere

at
23 °C

570
480
350

590
5OO

530

460

100

460

350

-ion at
îak

at
150 °C

570

14O

250
160

190
130

150

14O
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In contrast to that, the performance of tubing crosslinked by
peroxides decreases with increasing gel content, because the
degree of crystallinity diminishes and more distorted crystal-
lites are formed when the number of crosslinks between polymer
chains becomes larger. The curve for peroxide crosslinked
tubing starts only at high gel contents, because it is techni-
cally not feasible to produce gel contents below approx. 7O %
by means of a peroxide process. Lower gel contents would re-
quire lower peroxide concentrations which would reduce the
crosslinking rate, therefore extending the reaction time at a
given temperature.

The performance of the tubing crosslinked by a silane process
shows a marked maximum at a given gel content with a relatively
steep decrease if this value is exceeded. The decrease may be
due to the effect of the -Si(OH)2-O-Si(OH)2-bridges between
the polymer chains which would outweigh improvements that other-
wise should be expected by a higher degree of crosslinking.
But even at the optimum gel content, the tubing crosslinked by
a silane process, does not achieve the performance realized
with radiation and peroxide products.
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Thus, only radiation crosslinking facilitates to adjusting the
degree of crosslinking to the required performance of a product
by selecting the proper radiation dose.

This is an important consideration, because an unnecessarily
high degree of crosslinking may impair other important pro-
perties of a given product. In case of tubings produced from
medium to high density polyethylene, the flexibility diminishes
with increasing gel content, which is illustrated by the values
of the modulus of elasticity for different gel contents in
Table 1.

This is disadvantageous, for example, for the laying of a floor
heating. Other too highly crosslinked materials, may become
brittle and their applicability at low temperatures may be re-
stricted. The possibility of fixing any desirable degree of
crosslinking by the radiation dose, is of particular value for
the production of high quality heat shrinkables and foams. In
these applications, it is even important to reproducibly keep
the degree of crosslinking within a rather narrow range in order
to match the parameters of the following expansion step for a
certain thickness.

Radiation processing not only offers the advantage of choosing
the degree of crosslinking appropriate to the required per-
formance of a given product, but also the applicability to a
wide range of polymers. Contrary to this, silane processes are
hitherto mainly limited to the crosslinking of polyethylenes.
Crosslinking by means of peroxides is only in principle as
applicable as radiation to a similar variety of polymers. In
practice, peroxide crosslinking is technically feasible only
for polymers which can be extruded or moulded at temperatures
up to about 2OO...25O °C, because the processing has to be
done well below the temperature at which the decomposition of
the peroxide starts.

There are peroxides commercially available which decompose
only at higher temperatures, but they are expensive, process
control with them is much more difficult and/or the time re-
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quired for cross linking a product is too long for the require-
ments of a rational production speed. That is also why mainly
extruded products are crosslinked with peroxides. The mass
temperatures for injection moulding are usually several 1O °C
higher than for the extrusion of the same type of polymer.

The majority of the industrially important polymers can be
crosslinked by ionizing radiation. But their crosslinkability
varies within very wide limits, because the formation of the
intermolecular bonds, being a precondition for the rise of a
three-dimensional network, always competes with the degradation
of the polymer by chain scission. As irradiations of indus-
trial products are mostly carried out in the presence of air,
radiation oxidation may additionally occur. The yield of each
of these reactions per unit of absorbed radiation energy,
called the G-value (number of reactions/1OO eV absorbed energy),
depends on the molecular structure of the polymer.

There are polymers like polyethylene, copolymers of ethylene
with propylene, vinyl acetate, butyl acrylate, tri- or tetra-
fluorethylene etc., polybutadiene, polysiloxane, polyvinyl-
fluoride, which can be crosslinked readily by radiation, at
least at suitably high dose rates, on account of a ratio of
the G-values for crosslinking and degradation/oxidation >l and
G-values for crosslinking >1.

But even if one or both of these preconditions are not ful-
filled, three-dimensional networks can still be produced in
many polymers by ionizing radiation, if they are compounded
with quantities of up to a few percent of polyfunctional
monomers (preferably allylic and acrylic compounds which are
also used as sensitizers in peroxide crosslinking processes)
and/or by blending with a polymer, easily crosslinked by
radiation (4,5,6). In the latter case, the polymers must be
miscible in the envisaged ratio or have to be made miscible by
special procedures. Thus polyvinyl chloride, polypropylene,
polyamides, polyesters, thermoplastic polyurethanes are also
crosslinked by radiation.
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The addition of polyfunctional monomers may also be advan-
tageous for the radiation crosslinking of polymers with high
G-values of crosslinking for reducing the required radiation
dose and thereby the formation of degradation/oxidation pro-
ducts .

This is especially advisable when higher concentrations of
stabilizers and antioxidants, acting as scavengers for the
radicals produced by the radiation, are added to the polymer
for the retardation of aging processes, occuring when the
product is exposed to severe environmental strains for long
periods of time.

The foregoing digest on the large number of possibilities for
improving the properties of thermoplastic polymers, illustrates
in rough strokes, the great potential of radiation crosslinking
in the development of new and better materials for numerous
applications. More expensive materials usually requiring higher
expenditures for bringing them into the shape of a finished
product, can thereby be substituted by crosslinked thermo-
plastics, which in many cases cost only a fraction and can be
processed much more easily.

This is demonstrated by the comparison of the temperature
dependence of the surface hardness of radiation crosslinked
PVC and a conventional hard PVC in Fig. 2 (7). The latter
shows a steep slope already at temperatures above 90 °C. The
radiation crosslinked PVC maintains a high portion of its
hardness up to at least 176 °C, showing a behaviour expected
from a truly elastomeric material in this temperature range.
This performance, achieved by radiation crosslinking of a
suitable compound, broadens the application spectrum of a low
cost polymer like PVC.

Up to now only a small part of the potential offered by the
radiation crosslinking of polymers is actually being exploited.
This is particularly valid for injection moulded parts on the
one hand and for polymer alloys and fiber reinforced materials
on the other hand.
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_ PVC crosslinked by
radiation

20 100 120
Temperature C

Fig.2: Surface hardness of a conventional hard PVC and a PVC compound
crosslinked by radiation as a function of temperature (7).

2.2 Differences in Process Parameters
For the crosslinking of industrial polymer products, accel-
erators supplying electron beams in the energy range between
ISO keV and 1O MeV and sources of the radionuclides Co-6O
and Cs-137 emitting gamma rays of 1,17/1,33 and, respectively,
O,662 MeV, are available with capacities that allow the irra-
diation of up to 10.0OO tons of polymer per annum or even
more with doses typically required for crosslinking. The type
of radiation source and - in the case of electrons - the
selected energy, is primarily determined by the mass which
has to be penetrated by the radiation and the dose inhomo-
geneity which can be tolerated in a given product.

If a ratio of the maximum to the minimum dose of about 1,4
is acceptable for a product, its admissible weight per surface
area F in g/cm2 as a function of the electron energy E in MeV
can be approximated for one-sided irradiation by the formulas:
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F = O,3 E3/2 for electron energies up to 1 MeV, and
F = O,3 E for electron energies above 1 MeV.

In case of two-sided irradiations the factor O,3 in the above
formulas has to be replaced by O,75.

But careful dosiraetry, suitable product handling systems and
at least some experience are required to achieve a ratio of. the
maximum to the minium dose of not much more than 1,4 within
the product. By choosing the appropriate electron energy if
the geometric mass distribution is inhomogenous (8,9), this
can be accomplished. Apart from the admissible weight per
surface area for a given electron energy at a fixed ratio
of the maximum to the minimum dose, other factors, like the
build-up of electrical charges in polymers having a high
specific resistance, may further limit the thickness of
material which can be irradiated with electrons of a certain
energy (1O).

Compared to electrons, even with energies of 1O MeV, the
gamma radiation of the radionuclides Co-6O and Co-137 is
much more penetrative. Therefore it is feasible to construct
gamma irradiation facilities in which standard pallets,
loaded with the product, can be treated.

Dependent on the bulk density of the product, ratios of the
maximum to the minimum dose of about 1,4 can be achieved for
weights per surface area, between 2O and 3O g/cm2, perpendi-
cular to the plane of the source plaques, by irradiation from
two opposite sides; a standard feature of industrial gamma
irradiation facilities.

Apart from the different penetration of electron and gamma
radiation, the two types of ionizing radiation are discerned
by the dose rates they deliver to an irradiated product. High
energy electrons are generated as a beam directed at the pro-
duct to be irradiated. Their whole energy is deposited in a
relatively thin layer of material (Fig. 3). Therefore dose
rates are very high in electron irradiations.
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Fig.3: Depth-dose distribution for
3 MeV electrons in the case
of an irradiation from one
side and two opposite sides.

Depending on the layout of an irradiation facility, the total
dose for crosslinking a polymer is delivered in real irradi-
ation times ranging from a fraction of a second to a few
seconds. Thus products can and must be surveyed through the
electron beam with high speed. This feature of electron
accelerator facilities comes to particularly meet the require-
ments for an efficient irradiation of all types of products,
like tubes, sheets and profiles, which can be reeled. The irra-
diation of tubings, for example, is possible with speeds up
to several 10O m/min. Standard cardboard boxes and trays,
loaded with the product to be irradiated, pass the beam with
typical speeds in the order of several m/min.

Unlike electron beams, gamma irradiation is emitted uniformly
in all directions by radionuclides and, even after having
passed an absorber with high weight per surface area, has de-
posited only a portion of the initial energy. Thus gamma
radiation from Co-6O or Cs-137 sources, emitted from an ex-
tended plaque, loses only 5O % of the initial energy after
penetrating material with a weight per surface area of
25 g/cm2 (Fig. 4). Due to these gamma radiation properties,
dose rates are 4 to 5 orders of magnitude lower as compared
to treatments with electron beams, even in the most powerful
industrial facilities. Consequently, the delivery of radiation
doses usually required for crosslinking lasts at least several
hours .
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Fig.4: Attenuation of the y-rays, emitted
bram Co-60, by materials li
polymers which are composed
of light elements.
- - - collimated beam
———— large area radiation source

But this is compensated in industrial gamma facilities by the
irradiation of large volumes (typically between 1O and 5O m3)
at the same time, while at best only a volume of a few liters
is exposed to an electron beam at any time (Fig. 5). Gamma
irradiation is therefore particularly useful for bulky products.
In suitably constructed gamma plants even single pieces occu-
pying a space of up to a few m3 can be irradiated.

The large difference between the dose rates in electron and
gamma radiation may give rise to essential differences in
changes produced in a polymer by a given radiation dose. Parti-
cularly notable is the increase in the yield of usually un-
desired oxidation reactions in many polymers, when irradiations
are performed at low dose rates in air (11). The long irradi-
ation times required in this case, enable the continuous diffusion
of oxygen into the polymer. As radicals, generated by the radi-
ation, are consumed by oxidation reactions, the G-value of cross-
linking can be much lower than at high dose rates, whereby the
deterioration of the material properties, caused by higher con-
centrations of oxidation products, is intensified.

Obviously, this detrimental effect of low dose rates is much
more visible in small material thicknesses than in large ones.
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Flg. 5: Cardboard boxes on a conveyor passing the scanned electron beam. Oily
a few cm or the length of the boxes are under the beam at the same time.

It is possible however, to overcome the negative influence of
low dose rates by performing the radiation crosslinking of in-
dustrial products, not in the air as usual, but in the atmos-
phere of a container, in which the volume concentration of
oxygen is reduced to an appropriate lower value.

In the foregoing explanations, a ratio of the maximum to the
minimum dose of 1,4 in the product has been mentioned as
typical for both electron and gamma irradiations for a variety
of products. Although such an inhomogeneity of the dose distri-
bution may already appear as rather large, it is perfectly ade-
quate for most industrial applications due to the dependence
of the crosslinking degree on the radiation dose: With in-
creasing dose, the gel fraction approaches a saturation value
as can be seen in Fig. 6. Gel fractions of up to approx. 4O %,
for which the change with the radiation dose is large, are only
exceptionally of practical interest.
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Fig. 6: Typical dependence of the gel content on the absorbed radiation

energy.

In most industrial applications, gel fractions between 5O and
80 % are required for the desired performance. In this range,
a variation of the dose between 1,O and 1,4 affects the degree
of crosslinking in a much smaller portion. By sacrificing a
fraction of the otherwise customary efficiency in the utili-
zation of the radiation energy, the inhomogeneity of the degree
of crosslinking can often be reduced to such low values that
it is no longer easily detectable due to the inevitable dis-
persion of the results of routine determinations.

Summing up the foregoing review of processing parameters, one
has to admit that there are some difficulties if products with
large material thicknesses and/or complex shapes have to be
irradiated. But these difficulties are not insurmountable as
illustrated by the examples of objects routinely crosslinked
by electron irradiation (Fig. 7). They can often be overcome
more easily when electron and gamma radiation are considered
as complementary sources of ionizing radiation. Unfortunately,
insufficient attention has been focused on this additional
versatility of radiation processing in the past.
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Fig. 1: Examples of parts with ccttplex shape and wall thickness of
several mm which are routinely irradiated with electrons (7)

Apparently the crosslinking of polymers by silane or peroxide
processes has no fundamental restrictions as to the wall thick-
ness and the shape of the products. But there are rather
stringent handicaps with regards to the practical feasibility
of these processes, apart from their limited applicability, as
discussed in the foregoing section.

The time required for silane crosslinking is exponentially in-
creased with the thickness of the material. While radiation
crosslinking by electrons of suitable energy is perfectly
feasible in thicknesses of up to 3...4 mm and for relatively
simple geometric shapes, silane processes already need reaction
times of several hours at temperatures between 6O and 9O °C
in the presence of humidity. If the material thicknesses are
substantially greater, the time required for the silane cross-
linking, determined by the thickest spot of a complexly shaped
object to which water has to diffuse for the hydrolisis reaction,
is even much longer than for gamma irradiation, making it more
suitable than a treatment with electrons.

As reaction times of one week or more may become necessary,
voluminous heated tanks must be built for accommodating
mentionable production quantities.

In crosslinking with peroxides, the reaction times also depend
on the material thickness, because the whole object has to be
heated up to a temperature at which the peroxide decomposes
rapidly enough. This is a function of the material thickness
and rather time-consuming, as polymers have low heat conducti-
vity and the temperature gradients in the polymer necessarily
are rather low because the surface temperature must be limited
to avoid degradation on and near the surface. Due to these
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restrictions, high decomposition rates of the peroxides cannot
be obtained by conventional heating methods.

Microwave heating for peroxide crosslinking is under development.
As the speed of this type of heating does not depend on the heat
conductivity of polymers and on temperature gradients, the
possibility is in principle open of considerably accelerating
the crosslinking process.

But microwave heating will, at best, become industrially
applicable for some extruded products. Moreover, it must be
established up to what speed the peroxide decomposition as the
rate-determining step can be so accelerated without partly
sacrificing the quality of the crosslinked products, for ex-
ample, by the formation of larger and more numerous voids.

Typically, the whole crosslinking process with peroxides re-
quires time, from a small fraction of a minute up to more than
1O minutes according to the material thickness. As the manu-
facture of a polymer product, for example, by extrusion or in-
jection moulding, to name the two most important processing
techniques for thermoplastic polymers, already requires the
heating of the raw material to temperatures well above the
melting point, the peroxide crosslinking is generally carried
out immediately thereafter.

Thereby the energy consumption for heating is drastically re-
duced, as only a relatively small temperature difference has
to be bridged.

But this combination of the shaping with the crosslinking process
largely diminishes the output of extruders, injection moulding
machines due to the aforementioned time requirements of the per-
oxide crosslinking. Quite often the outputs are only 1/3 to 1/5
of those for the manufacture of the same product without the per-
oxide crosslinking step.
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2.3 Advantages of Radiation Crosslinking for Special Applications
The more general characterization of radiation crosslinking,
which advantageously distinguishes it from the alternative chemi-
cal processes, has been discussed in the two preceding sections.
More than that, radiation crosslinking offers further advantages
or possibilities in special applications over one or both of the
chemical alternatives.

Radiation crosslinking occurs at room temperature or at tempera-
tures up to about 60 °C, if the heating of the product by the
absorbed radiation energy is taken into account. Therefore there
are no limitations regarding the use of heat-sensitive additives
in the polymer. Such additives are, for example, anorganic
hydrates like aluminium trihydrate, which provide for flame-re-
tardent properties of combustible polymers because they release
the chemically bound water at temperatures in the range of 2OO °C,
They would already do so in the peroxide crosslinking process
and thus lose their efficacy as flame-retardent additives.

As long as radiation crosslinking is technically and economically
feasible as a pure physical process,i.e. without the addition of
sensitizers, there are no residues of alien substances needed
for the chemical processes, or of their decomposition products.
Such residues can restrict the applicability of the crosslinked
products in areas like food packaging and medical instruments or
can impair properties which are essential for special uses.

An irradiation with electron beams offers the possibility of
crosslinking objects only partially, or to apply different doses
locally, thereby producing a variation of the degree of cross-
linking within a product.

This can be achieved by a suitable choice of the electron energy,
by multiple irradiations with different electron energies and/or
by using metallic masks which absorb the electrons or reduce
their energy before they reach the product surface. Thus, it is
possible to manufacture from one raw material, products with
locally different material properties (7,12,14). Several in-
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dustries, for example, the manufacture of heavy vehicles and
of tires, already benefit from this unique possibility.

The separation of the shaping process of a product from the
crosslinking step in the case of a radiation application, con-
tributes to a substantial reduction of material losses, because
the quality control can already be performed before the cross-
linking is done. The material can be recycled if any part of the
production does not meet the specification. Recycling is no more
possible for crosslinked products, as the originally thermo-
plastic material does not melt and largely behaves like a duro-
plast.

Radiation processing can be organized and controlled easily so
as to meet the specifications regarding the crosslinking from
the very beginning of a production until its termination. Thus
the formation of refuse is limited to human error which nowadays
can be eliminated for the most part by modern microprocessor
controls of the irradiation process. On the other hand, refuse
is partly unavoidable for technical reasons in crosslinking pro-
cesses with peroxides, particularly at the start of a production,
The quantity of refuse can even become more significant in pro-
portion to the production volume, if the lots of an article are
small. This is often the case, because crosslinked products fre-
quently are the special variant of mass-produced uncrosslinked
articles for particular requirements.

Economic Aspects of Radiation Processing
The technical advantages of radiation crosslinking in comparison
with chemical crosslinking processes, reviewed in the preceding
chapter are usually connected, at least indirectly, with econo-
mical profits. This is immediately visible if the refuse per-
centage of a production is reduced. As the radiation cross-
linking can take place at room temperature and frequently with-
out any additive, the total energy requirements are considerably
smaller than for technologies requiring additional processing
steps, expensive additives and/or the heating of the whole pro-
duct to high temperatures. A fabrication, making use of radia-
tion crosslinking, will also in most cases occupy less space
than one applying the alternative chemical crosslinking methods.
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Though all these advantages have a certain economical importance,
they are altogether barely decisive. Moreover it would be, at
least partly, misleading to restrict an economical comparison
to radiation and chemical crosslinking processes. The versatili-
ty of radiation crosslinking and its applicability to a far
greater variety of thermoplastic polymers than the chemical
crosslinking processes, open important possibilities for techni-
cal innovation in the material science (15). On a long-term
basis, the greater potential of radiation crosslinking does not
lie in the successful economic competition with established
chemical crosslinking processes, but in substituting more
expensive materials, which are generally also more difficult and
costly to process and shape with crosslinked thermoplastic poly-
mers .

To what extent such substitutions occur, depends primarily on
the material properties which can be achieved by radiation
crosslinked, properly formulated, eventually alloyed and/or rein-
forced polymers, tailored to the requirements of specific appli-
cations. The cost of the radiation treatment, in the case of
technically possible substitutions of more expensive materials
by cheaper crosslinked polymers is generally not a decisive
factor, though ionizing radiation is and will remain an expensive
form of energy.

The cost per kWh of radiation energy, at present, generally be-
tween 3 and 30 DM, increases with growing penetration and de-
creases for facilities with larger installed irradiation capa-
cities. But the advantages of the special form of supplying
energy for a chemical reaction by radiation, outweighs in the
crosslinking of polymers and in other industrial applications
the high cost of the radiation energy - provided, it can be
efficiently used.

The necessary expenditures for crosslinking a product are first
of all determined by the required dose and by the efficiency
with which the radiation energy is utilized for obtaining the
specified minimum degree of crosslinking. The efficiency that
can be achieved in the radiation of a specific product depends
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on the suitability of a facility for that kind of product and
on the homogeneity of its mass distribution in the primary
beam direction. The reasons for this dependence are obvious:

If for example, a plant has been conceived and built particular-
ly for the irradiation of products with high medium density and/
or material thicknesses, the degree of utilization of the beam
energy is inevitably low when it is thereafter used for the
treatment of products with low medium density and/or small
material thickness. The irradiation cost per kg of material is
consequently rather high in such a case, as the total expendi-
ture for the irradiation facility and its operation must be dis-
tributed among a smaller mass of treated product.

As for the inhomogeneity of the mass distribution of a product
in the direction of the primary beam, a high degree of utiliza-
tion of the radiation energy is obtained duly in those areas in
which the mass per surface area is high, whereas it is necessari-
ly low where a smaller mass per surface area absorbs the radi-
ation energy to a smaller extent. Therefore, one has to reduce
the inhomogeneities of the mass distribution in the primary
beam direction as far as possible by using suitable packaging
and/or appropriate handling devices.

If suitable conditions for the irradiation of a product are
chosen according to the preceding discussion, and if the irra-
diation capacity of a modern powerful facility can be well ex-
ploited, the crosslinking cost for the majority of applications
will be in the range between 2 and 5 DM/kg. The accomplishment
of the precondition for low radiation crosslinking cost - to use
a large irradiation capacity more or less completely - however,
is impossible for most manufacturers of polymer products as long
as one thinks only of in-house facilities.

The economic feasibility is limited to facilities with large in-
stalled irradiation capacities due to two synergistic features of
the radiation technology;

the total investment required for an irradiation
facility does not depend very much on the installed
capacity;
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- The incidence of the capital cost on the total pro-
cessing cost by radiation is unusually high: it can
be higher than 60 %.

On account of these features of the radiation technology, service
irradiation centers have been built up in many countries in order
to allow every company, independent of its size and its consump-
tion of irradiation capacity, the utilization of the manifold
technical advantages of radiation crosslinking (16). As these
contract irradiation centers treat the products of numerous
customers, they can really exploit the capacity of powerful irra-
diation facilities and therefore offer radiation crosslinking
under the aforementioned favorable economical conditions. At the
same time these centers provide the necessary expertise in radi-
ation technology and thus assume the role of pacemakers in this
field (17).
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RADIATION CROSSLINKING OF POLYMERS
IN THE WIRE AND CABLE INDUSTRY

N.STUDER
Studer AG,
Daeniken, Switzerland

Abstract

Electron beam crosslinking of wire and cable insulation has gained a
secure place in industries in North America, Japan and, partially, in
Europe. This has been achieved as a result of several factors which made
possible the development of radiation technoloyg: the significant amount
of knowledge accumulated on radiation chemistry and physics of polymers,
availability of adequate radiation sources matching industrial
requirements in throughput and reliability, and the growing market for
crosslinked products. The decision to use radiation technology or some
other process has always been made on the basis of technological and
economic considerations.

The present contribution compares the electron beam technology with
several of the most common chemical crosslinking techniques: peroxide,
monosil and sioplas (silane) crosslinking. The comparison is based on
actual industrial experience.

I WIRE AND CABLE

1 In t roduc t ion

Crosslinking is the linking of macro molecules into a network by
main valence connections. The chemical and physical structure and
thus some characteristics of the material are changed by
crosslinking. These improvements of the processing material makes
a greater variety of applications possible.*'= ' '

Pure thermoplast crosslinking is essentially limited to the
crosslinking of polyethylene (PE) and its ethylene copolymers
(e.g. EVA) * ' 3 - 0 as well as ethylene-propylene rubber (EPR) and
ethylene-propylene-dien rubber (EPDM).

In case of raised temperatures because of a short circuit for
instance, crosslinked PE (XPE) improves the creep rupture
strength significantly and drastically reduces, for all practical
purposes, the susceptibility against stress cracking. The
following are among the factors that are especially appreciated
by the cable and wire manufacturers and respective users: the
generally increased heat resistance of the XPE insulation and the
higher wire temperatures that are permissible during normal use,
in case of a short circuit and, especially, when running under
emergency power conditions.
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Materials can be crosslinked by making use of different methods.
Basically, three crosslinking processes can be distinguished:

peroxide crosslinking (CV)
silane crosslinking (ST)
electron beam crosslinking

Peroxide and silane crosslinking are chemical processes. For
these processes, heat and pressure and some additional additives
are needed for generating the crosslinking reaction. EB
crosslinking requires only ionizing radiation; the reaction takes
place at room temperature and without pressure.

Peroxide crosslinking, generally called CV technology
(Continuous Vulcanization), uses a compound containing special
peroxides and antioxidants during the extrusion process.
Immediately after extrusion, the material enters into the
vulcanization zone where the temperature is set to 2OO-400°C.
There, the peroxides decompose. The surface temperature of the
cable must not exceed 3OO°C. The vulcanisation zone normally is
under pressure of 12 to 2O bar and is heated with a steam or dry
nitrogen gas medium or a direct contact heating system. The heat
zone is followed by a cooling zone from which the insulated
conductor emerges into atmospheric pressure at a temperature of
about 80°C. This continuous vulcanisation line normally has a
length of about 150 to 200 m.

Silane crosslinking takes place separately from the real cable
extrusion. Silane compound contains grafted polyethylene and
catalysts. The extruded cable is then placed into a heated tank.
The heat medium is steam or water. The crosslinking time depends
on the insulation thickness, relative humidity, temperature and
diffusion constant of the insulation materials. For example, for
low voltage cable with XPE insulation (which generally has an
insulation thickness of less than 3 mm), the crosslinking time is
about 24 h at 80°C. Contrary to that, the 20/35 kV cable with an
insulation thickness of about 9,6 mm requires 336 h at 8O°C. The
result of silane crosslinking is the formation of siloxan bonds

(-Si-O-Si-)

Aside from the primary processes which are responsible for the
generation of polymer radicals, there are no fundamental
chemical differences between chemical crosslinking by means of
radical indicators and electron beam crosslinking. The important
step in both cases is the re-combination of the polymer radicals
with the formation of C-C bonds.

For the technical application of electron beam crosslinking, the
problems of radiation physics and chemistry must be studied, in
addition to material and handling questions. Crosslinking, which
is the result of irradiation, basically depends only on the
absorbed irradiation dose^, i.e. the dose of the radiation
energy which is absorbed by the mass unit. Energy must be
absorbed into the insulation material as evenly as possible and
on all sides.
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Accelerators have been built with capacities of up to 2OO kW.
This means for the cable technology that an accelerator can
crosslink insulated cable and wires at least with the same speed
with which the insulation can be applied in extruder facilities.
This makes it possible to crosslink either off-line or on-line
with the extrusion.

For practical reasons, crosslinking happens mostly off-line, in
order to fully utilize the advantages of this technology, namely
the crosslinking of materials of short length, with different
cross-sections and different polymer materials.

At this time, peroxide crosslinking is probably the most widely
used method in the cable industry and serves especially in the
production of XPE-insulated medium and high voltage cables. But
electron beam crosslinking is gaining in importance because of
its multifunctional advantages and the existence of competent
electron beam service centers.

II TECHNICAL COMPARISON

1 Plant engineering

Accelerators of various kinds and radioactive isotopes are
available today for generating ionizing radiation. For each
individual application, one has to choose the energy source that
will be the most suitable and cost-effective, depending on the
scope of products that are to be processed. Technically, the
following are required: the most homogeneous penetration of the
material that is to be irradiated, an appropriate depth of
penetration and the best possible absorption, that is to say the
most efficient utilization of the ionizing radiation in the
material. Compared with gamma rays, electrons with the same
amount of energy are absorbed in a much thinner layer, but, on
the other hand, they have a higher dose efficiency. For this
reason, accelerators in the range of 350 kV to 4,5 MV are mainly
used for crosslinking reeled products.

The classical wire transport system through the EB vault is two
banks of sheaves, to permit as many passes as possible through
the beam and expose the wire from (at least) two opposite
directions. Recent developments have led to the use of drums
rather than sheaves, for flexibility in spacing to enhance the
efficiency of use of the electron beam. Two sets of such drums in
a proprietary configuration can enhance efficiency still
further. The drums are usually driven and with a servo-link
between line speed and beam current, comprise a speed reference
for conventional payoff and takeup gear outside the vault.

Much has been published concerning the placement of cable
handling systems and accelerators.s'c?'/-",ii"L:::"1-::r'i^'J--r'"LA'J-^
The most prevalent solution which has proven to be efficient is
the configuration with only one accelerator (see figure 1,
[a]+[b] ). In example Cc], the wire is to be twisted 90 degrees
between rollers in order to achieve a four-sided irradiation. It
seems questionable if this solution can be practically
implemented . In configuration [d], the cable is continuously
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FIG. 1. Electron beam processing techniques.

twisted in the longitudinal axis. The best crosslinking
homogeneity is realized with this method if the r.p.m., the
scanner frequency and the wire speed are coordinated. This method
is mostly used to crosslink cables with larger cross—sections and
cable jackets. The placement of two accelerators, mostly
positioned at an angle of 2x 45 degrees to the vertical, has been
especially successful. If the cables do not twist in the example
[e], then a crosslinking homogeneity of nearly the quality of the
one in configuration [d] is reached. The electron beam field can
be utilized most efficiently, and the two accelerators guarantee
a high output. Method [f] is practically identical to [a]+[b]; it
requires torsion of the wires between the different passes.13

Since a broad spectrum of products must be crosslinked as a
rule, it is advisable to use handling systems which are suitable
for the products that are to be processed.
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2 Electron beam crosslinkinq versus other crosslinkinq
technologies

The advantages and disadvantages of electron beam crosslinking
can only be judged in comparison with all the crosslinking
technologies that are available to the industry.

The following are the crosslinking technologies mainly used by
the cable industry, except for electron beam crosslinking,
according to heat medium partially:

— peroxide and salt bath crosslinking (abbreviated CV)-L=?'~0'

— monosil

- sioplas crosslinking (or silane

Each type of crosslinking has its specific advantages and
disadvantages. ̂ ^-^^-^^ The CV crosslinking is the most widely
used technology to date. Extrusion and crosslinking take place
on — line. The use of CV crosslinking is advantageous for medium-
and high-voltage cables (for high-voltage cables > 50 kV, CV is
the only method of crosslinking). However, the following
important advantages speak in favor of electron beam
crosslinking:

a) as compared to the CV method=e'="?

- reduces or eliminates start-up scrap
(By using the CV method, the start-up scrap is
generally about 100 m long; with the EB method, on the
other hand, there is absolutely no start-up scrap.)

- lower energy consumption
(the CV method requires up to five times more)

- not limited by compounds
(EPDM, PVC, fluorinated polymers etc. can easily be
crosslinked by the EB process.)

- less factory space needed
(EB crosslinking requires only about 5O7. of the space
needed by the CV method.)

- higher crosslinking speed
(CV method: low voltage, e.g. 1 kV - 60 to 200 m/min,
EB method: low voltage, e.g. 1 kV:up to 500-600 m/min)

-a larger spectrum of possible cross-sections can be treated
(Practically all cables can be crosslinked, depending
on the EB voltage. When the cable insulation is
changed, the only parameter that needs to be changed is
the dose. This can simply be done by changing either
the speed or the radiation intensity.)

- faster and more flexible processing is made possible by a
multi-functional service center
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- process control
(multifunctional use improves the ability and makes it
easier to reproduce the crosslinking)

- etc.

b) as compared to the sioplas method

— insulation materials can be stored cheaper and for
unlimited periods, whereas sioplas compounds have limited
shelf lives

— radiation technology needs not be licenced from a
specific supplier, thus greater freedom in ordering
materials

— fewer extrusion problems

— extrusion and crosslinking of flame-resistant insulation
materials is much easier

— no dependency on polyethylene, since all insulation
materials that can be physically crosslinked can also be
crosslinked by electron beam. Electron beam crosslinking
merely requires adjusting the radiation dose to the value
appropriate for the product.

All these considerations speak for electron beam crosslinking. In
addition, much progress has been made across the entire spectrum
of the process technology, resulting in higher equipment output,
greater process security and standardised laboratory testing

Ill COST-EFFECTIVENESS / SYNERGIES

The existing cost-ratio models^5"7^-^"7 are to be approached at
least with great skepticism:

— Few cable companies (with the exception of a few large
firms) can practically get the full use out of an
accelerator around the clock.

- The main advantages of electron beam crosslinking - the
ability to crosslink a great variety of materials and the
lack of start-up scrap even for materials of short
length - generally conflict with these conventional models
of cost-effectiveness.

Several studies that are based on experience point out that,
generally speaking, a single company may not be able to process
the quantity of orders which are needed to do its own electron
beam crosslinking in— house. If several companies, however, have
access to an electron beam service center, this becomes an
attractive solution to the problem that each firm would face if
it tried to do its own radiation processing. ~*e (see figure 2)
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FIG. 2. Comparison of production costs of different
crosshnkmg technologies for VPE insulated
low voltage cables at different order sizes

Such an EB service center will be profitable if the volume of
crosslinked cables is large enough. Product calculations have
shown that an EB facility which is not operating for at least
2OOO hours per year can really not become profitable. Such a
facility becomes also profitable by a multi-functional use of the
accelerator. With EB crosslinking, the conventional extruders can
be utilized, (see figure 3)
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FIG. 3. Extrusion and crosslinking costs of various methods
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Table i and figure 4 show a typical calculation model for a 1.5
MeV/SOmA accelerator. Unit capital cost are lower for radiation
than for CV, whenever the production load can keep a radiation
facility

TABLE 1. EB CROSSLINKING COSTS PER HOUR

(Calculât
i_ir\i IP cnUUKo

4OO
8OO

1200
16OO
2OOO
24OO
2BOO
320O
360O
4OOO
44OO
48OO
52OO
56OO
6OOO
64OO

ion basis: 1,5 MV/50 mA accelerator)
ANNUAL
COSTSI ("1 )

1O7,32O
173,640
239,960
306,290
372,600
438,930
505,250
571,570
638,900
704,210
770,540
836, 8 6O
9O3, 18O
969,500

1,O35,B2O
1,102,140

CAPITAL
COSTS (-2)

961, 4OO
96 1.4OO
961,4OO
961.4OO
961,400
961,400
961, 4OO
961,400
961,400
961,400
961,400
961,400
961,400
961,400
96 1.4OO
961,400

TOTAL
COSTS

1,068,720
1, 135,040
1,201,360
1,267,690
1,334,OOO
1,400,330
1,466,650
1,532,970
1,600,300
1,665,610
1,731,940
1,79B,26O
1,864,580
1,930,900
1,997,220
2,O63,54O

COSTS
PER HOUR

2672
1419
1001
792
667
583
524
479
445
416
394
375
359
345
333
322

"•!> INCLUDING FIXED COSTS P.A. SFR 13,000 FOR RUNNING BUILDING
COSTS

-2) CAPITAL COSTS: EB-ACCELERATOR 600,000
HANDLING-SYSTEM 165,000
BUILDING 196,400

INITIAL INVESTMENT: E6-ACCELERATOR CA. 4,0 MJO. SFR
HANDLING-SYSTEM CA. 1,1 MIO. SFR
BUILDING CA. 2,5 MIO. SFR

(SFR r SWISS FRANC; 1 SFR =: CA. 0,66 US$)

3
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2 6

2.4
2.2

Z

1.8
1.6
1.4
1.2
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0
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FIG. 4. Crosslinking costs per hour
(EB-crosslinking).
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When comparing budgeted versus actual cost, the existing
calculation models must as a rule be adapted to fit the real
situation. The following are some of the factors that are often
underestimated by those who are not thoroughly familiar with
radiation processing: the cost of installation and handling
systems, and the length of time during which radiation processing
is interrupted due to reel changes, different cross-sections or
materials. Our practical experience has shown, however, that
electron beam crosslinking can be truly cost—effective if it is
done properly.

To make a decision for or against electron beam crosslinking
only on the basis of economics would be a grave error. To enter
the world of this new technology means a change in the entire
company philosophy:

away from thinking mass—production and turning to products
with low production cost and a high resale value -
CABLES BY PROFESSIONALS FOR PROFESSIONALS

IV SAFETY AND SOCIAL ASPECTS

Electron beam facilities change electrical current into a high
energy electron beam. This process is controlled by computers. No
radioactive material is needed for creating this ionized electron
beam. It is also a proven fact that no radioactivity can be
induced in materials with accelerator energy levels up to B MV.

In addition, one must take into account that the actual
crosslinking process requires all in all up to five times less
energy and that normally no waste is produced. Thus it is
appropriate to state that this technology meets the increased
environmental requirements of the present and the future.

Today's cable technology is able to provide the consumer with
insulation materials which are in accordance with the most
stringent fire safety standards demanded by today s
environmentalists, such as halogen-free or low-smoke cables.
Unfortunately, and mostly for economic reasons, too few users
have taken advantage of this opportunity. It would be desirable
if the legislative branch of the government would pass laws
facilitating the use of these high-tech products for the common
good of mankind, especially in high—risk areas such as in the
chemical industry, nuclear power plants, public buildings and
others.

V CONCLUSIONS

Powerful facilities are especially cost-effective if used to
their full capacity. Thus, the cooperation with other firms in
crosslinking on a time-sharing basis becomes an interesting
alternative for both the user and the one who provides the
service.
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Electron beam crosslinking - "yes or no?" - this is not simply a
question of cost-effectiveness. Electron beam crosslinking is
much more: it is the YES to new ideas, maybe even a demonstration
of the will to survive.
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COMPARISON OF HEAT, UV AND
RADIATION CURING
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Seibersdorf, Austria

Abstract

Radiation curing chemistry has a number of applications in industry,
and has emerged as one of the rapidly developing technologies in the late
'70s. Because only limited penetration is required for surface curing
applications, low energy electron beams (typically 150 - 300 kW) are
generally used. The advantage is that these machines are available in
relatively compact, self-shielded configurations and can be installed
easily in existing or new manufacturing lines. The development of the
technology and industrial acceptance was also greatly facilited by the
availability of ready-made formulations for a variety of applications.

The radiation curing technique is compared here with two other main
alternative methods: heat curing and curing by UV light, several case
studies are described in detail.

1. Introduction

It was in the late 60's that investigations had been

started to transfer energy to radically polymerizable sub-

stances by using UV and electron radiation. Motivation was

given by disadvantages o-f the available conventionally cured

coating systems and by certain advantages radiation curing

processes promissed to provide - we will discuss more o-f

them later on - when hardening coatings on shaped parts of

polymer material at ambient temperatures and reasonable

throughputs. The experimental work had been successful at

last and led to the installation c-f a production line, which

had its start-up in 1970. Later on in 1973 and 1974 this

line was fallowed by others in Europe carrying out thé

curing of varnishes upon panels of wood and particle board
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-far -furniture and doors. Meanwhile at quite a lot of sites
attempts had been made to develop the appropriate materials
to be cured by UV and electron radiation, and it had not been
basic chemistry -for coatings alone but also -for adhesives,
inks etc. because a number of other conventional curing pro-
cesses had been -found to be displaced by this new way of
curing. While it was easier to move -foraward in developing
powerful and not too expensive UV sources, it had been those
huge concrete shieldings o-f the convenient electron accele-
rators that kept potential users away -from getting ac-
quainted with this new techology, the shielding being re-
quired by the voltage o-f at least 350 kV power-ful
accelerators had been using to generate high intensity
radiation in those days. A real but not even a very -fast
breakthrough took place, when some manufacturers o-f high
voltage equipments made progress in developing power-ful
electron radiation sources based upon an acceleration
voltage between 150 kV and 300 kV where the shielding o-f the
X-rays could be provided by voltage dependent more or less
thick lead plates.

There shall not be made a pro-found treatise o-f the technical
details o-f the various types o-f electron sources o-f this

voltage range which can be -found easily in numerous publica-
tions but nevertheless a short description o-f the different
ways to generate electron radiation for an industrial scale
shall be given. The so-called scanner type is the smaller
brother of the medium and high voltage accelerators where

the electron beam generated by a hot cathode made of
tungsten is scanned over a certain angle within a vacuum
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chamber, passes through a thin window of a metal -foil —

usually titanium — which serves as a barrier against the
atmospheric pressure and then is able to penetrate into
substrates to start radiation chemical reactions (1,2,3).

Another type provides generating the electron radiation
over the whole lenght o-f a -filament like cathode usually

positioned crosswise to the line direction. The electron

current of this source is controlled by a grid. This kind o-f

electron source is also available as a multiple -filament
type to achieve higher dose rates (4,5,6,7,8). A similiar

way o-f electron generation has also been realized in the pro-

ducts made by another manufacturer in a version like a module

system where a number o-f parallel cathodes with their axis

positioned along the line direction is determining the width o-f

the substrate to be irradiated (9). At the last type to

mention is distinguished by the electrons emerging -from a
cold cathode. Accelerated helium ions within a vacuum
chamber strike a secondary emitter whereby each helium ion
j«= generating a number o-f electrons which move in the
opposite direction to pass through a window into,the
radiaton chamber (13,11).

Summing up, it has been the lower acceleration voltage that
enabled the development o-f rather compact and self shielded
radiation devices which usually require not more than one
meter width plus than the production line itsel-f. Their
length within the lins depends upon the product type to be
irradiated. Rigid panels require longer tunnels according to

an e-F-Fsctive shielding than the 1 to 1,5 m needed -for the
irradiation of flexible foils. As a consequence of this
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selfshielding design, the site remains no more a so—called
restricted area where special regulations -for irradiation
protection have to be observed, because these irradiation
sources are equipped with a very sensitive fail—sa-fe combi-
nation of interlock safety systems, which is switching off
the electron current if outside of the irradiation chamber
there is to be found any radiation beyond the accepted level
or if any trouble occurs e.g. the vacuum collapses or the
conveyor happens to break down.

Considering the electron accelerators' voltage range from

153 to 330 kV, it depends upon the process parameters
which electron penetration is found to be essential and
wether to choose a source with one constant acceleration
voltage or with a certain voltage range.

Usually a technical check is recommended after 1000 to 2000
operating hours to change cathodes, windows, etc.
Significantly these modern radiation sources are controlled
by a microprocessor which provides warnings in time and on

the other hand gives hints to discover the causes of the
failure rather easily. Because of this microprocessor
control equipment it is generally easy to maintain and

operate these electron sources by a trained person and no

specialists have to be engaged.

Dn the other hand according to UV sources powerful lamps and
integrated radiation systems have been developed providing
radiation energies up to 120 W/cm per lamp with special energy
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saving reflectors. Some types of UV sources are providing the
radiation as pulses and -furthermore it is up to the type of
process wether to use the IR radiation generated by the UV

lamps or not because a lot o-f curable systems have shown IR
radiation to support the curing by UV and to be essential at
all (12,13,14). Thus although many pretend, UV has not really

become a competitor o-f electron radiation but a curing method
with other objectives according to its possibilities. The main

aspects beyond products' peculiarities and lower investment
costs are the curing speed and the effective penetration. By
power-ful electron radiation sources reactive coating systems

can be cured by some hundred meters per minute while by UV a
speed o-f about 8 m per minute per UV lamp is available and the
configuration of numerous lamps to gain higher speeds is li-

mited by process' requirements. While it causes no problems to

cure coatings with a density of 120 g/m2 by a 175 kV electron
source or 380 g/m3 fay 300 kV with an average dose over the
depth profile not less than 80 V. of the surface dose it is
hardly possible to cure pigmented coatings of the mentioned
range by a UV source and even with coatings of lower
densities containing certain pigment types a sufficient

curing is prevented. The same effect of unsufficiently cured
zones may happen to occure with coatings applied upon porous

substrates.

Beside the well known radically cured aerylate based
coating systems increasing attention is paid to new epoxy
type oligomers and monomers cured by UV due to a cationic
mechanism (15,16,17). Other suggestions providing better

coating performances concern a dual cure by radiation
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polymerization and crosslinking based upon addition
mechanisms which could be supported by heat (IB).

Parallel to the development of these various powerful
radiation sources a reasonable amount of research work
has been done by chemists and process engineers too and thus
the high intensity radiation from UV as well as from electron
radiation sources has proved to be an effective means to
initiate polymerization in reactive systems known as
radiation curing. It has been given a remarkable role among
other curing processes like thermally or catalyst based and
therefore has to be considered when establishing a new line
due to cure coatings, adhesives or laminates.

2) Application Examples and Features of Radiation Curing

Quite a lot of attempts and suggestions have been made to
introduce radiation curing processes not only instead
of old well established ways of manufacturing but also by
creating new types of products. Not all of these attempts

have gained real technological and commercial success be-
cause to justify a change in the manner of manufacturing
there must be a significant increase in the quality of the

product or an obvious and not only an incremental decrease
of the costs always considering the features and even more
thoroughly the advantages as well as the disadvantages of

this technology. But before mentioning both of them let us
have a look at actually realized applications resp. at those
developed at least to a pilot scale with radiation curing as
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a part of manufacturing process. Radiation curing is to
perform a polymerization reaction within an oligomeric or
even monomeric more or less liquid material to gain a higher

molweight or even a crosslinking up to a totally unsalable
polymer.

Applications:

— curing of coatings (inks and clear or pigmented varnishes)
upon natural wood (19,20)

plywood (21)
particle board (22)
laminated board (23)

decorate foils (44)
wrapping paper (24,34)
polymer fails (25)
metal substrates (26,27,28)
metallized layers (29)
shaped parts (30,31,32)
optical systems (33,34)

— curing of pre—coatings of papers for metallization (35)

— curing of magnetic media (37,38)

— curing of -fillers for particle board

— curing of printing inks (39,40,41,42)

— coring of antistatic coatings (43)

— curing of adhesives for foil lamination (44,45,46)
decorate paper upon particle board (44,23)

transfer metallization (47)
flocks
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— curing o-f release coatings upon various substrates (48,49,50,51)
— curing o-f pressure sensitive adhesives (51,52,53)

Be-fore going into a more detailed description of some o-f the
the above mentioned processes there will be given a. short
discussion o-f a more general listing o-f advantages and
disadvantages, -for they may give an answer to the question
why, although introduced and proved in many -fields, radiation
curing methods are still almost unknown by a resonable
number o-f potential users or cause a rather restrained
behaviour when recommended -for replacing traditional
curing methods.

O-f course during the last decade chemists concerned with the
synthesis o-f conventionally curable materials and appliers
o-f one o-f the above mentioned processes did made a lot o-f
progress too, enhanced their processes in gaining a better
cure response, got -forward with better or completely new
materials, but it depends upon the -features of the special
process *hich a-f the advantages is really given a decisive
rcl e.

Advantages:

— quick start up and shut down

— cold curing
— high throughput
— lower coat weight
— high quality products achievable:

high gloss o-f coatings
uni-form sur-faces
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almost no aftercure

improved durability
abrasion resistance

chemical resistance

— new products available

— spaca saving

— saving energy

~ saving natural resources

— environment saving (no solvent emissions, no flue gases)

The disadvantages o-f radiation curing can be derived -from
two main aspects: the costs for the device and the specific
characteristics of radiation curable materials causing

problems at some applications which can not be generally

salved but have been able to be diminished in certain cases.

Di sadvantages:

— high investment costs

— higher costs of radiation curable materials

— aften inert!ng necessary

— problems concerning the application method (viscosity etc.)

— some features difficult to provide (matting)

— weak adhesion upon certain substrates

— sometimes skin irritation by the monomers

— in some cases monomer residue

— no general FDA admission for food packaging applications

— raw materials not always available far certain purposes

— radiation defects in some substrates at higher doses

— sometimes costly additional development necessary
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There should be given some remarks upon the advantages which
sometimes are not clearly explained in re-fering publications.

Especially concerning the treatment of -foils the quick start
and stop is optionally linked with the conveyor system resp.
with the -foil speed, and thus -From almost the very beginning
a uniform dose is applied upon the coating.

when considering a dose range between 10 and 50 kGy, which is
usually applied during curing processes, the heat generated
fay the radiation within a coating or a substrate is depen-
dent on its heat capacity and is adequate to the heating o-f
water by 2,4 K per 10 kGy.

The high throughput has to be put into correlation with the
high investment costs because usually bv electron processing
systems high production rates can be realized and small
costs per unit are only possible i-f the production plant is

operated to a great extent. Lower coat weights are an e-f-fect
o-f the line speed and the possibility to gain easier ur.ifor/n
sur-faces even upon porous substrates caused by the
instantanous curing. The high gloss of the coating is being
derived from the types of radiation curable coatings, their
lack of solvents etc. but on the other hand impedes the
formulation of mat coatings. High gloss and a uniform sur-
face are important facts in the manufacturing of floppy
disks where with the conventional process a burnishing step

has been unavoidable. With electron radiation curing after-
cure takes place only to a rather low extent and can be
neglected. Substrates with radiation cured coatings or adhe—
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sives usually can be rolled or stacked and shipped: right
away. UV—cured coatings usually are said to be submitted to
same af t er cure reactions which in -fact do not really impede

the handling o-f the products.

Durability and resistance are a matter o-f the type and the

cure response of the radiation curable material. A

comparison o-f the thermal stability o-f an acrylic system

showed radiation curing rank -first, -followed by UV and

thermal curing (54). The saving o-f space is a consequence o-f

the size of radiation curing equipment especially in

comparison with thermal curing facilities, cooling zones

etc. But some space outside o-f the curing line -for the

transformer, inerting facilities etc. also has to be

considered.

Saving energy has been a main argument for radiation curing

some time ago. It has not lost its importance but there have

been developed conventionally curable materials which

provide an energy saving curing reaction too. A more severe

argument is given by the fact that in many places

regulations concerning solvent and combustion gas emissions

become effective which sooner or later according to the age

of the plant will affect all coaters (55). It is proven that

organic compounds like pure hydrocarbons, solvents etc.

being emitted into the atmosphere can be considered as

precursors of photochemical air pollutants which are

believed to be together with NQ„ one of the causes for

growth damages of plants. Those organic compounds deriving

from the application and curing of coatings as well as from
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washing processes within the coating and coating manufactu-

ring industries come to the hal-f of that emitted by the

cars. In the FRG alone it is estimated to reach an amount of

350.000 tons per year (57).

Some countries have proclaimed or have decided to proclaim regu-
lations that the amount of those organic compounds usually used
in coatings to be released into the atmosphere must not be more
than 100 or 150 mg/m3, an amount that is depending on the solvent
type, but nevertheless the release of organic compounds account-
ed as mg carbon should not excaed 50 mg/m3. There are some
technical solutions to match these regulations, one of which

is the incineration o-f the solvents. But as the past has
shown there does not always exist an adequate request for that
amount of thermal energy produced by such a device. The
loading of the air used for drying processes must not exceed
one third of the lower explosion limit, and in -fact usually

it is not more than 1 to 4 g/m3. To reach the desired
incineration temperatur o-f about 970 K an amount of about
3,4 kg heavy ail is needed per kg solvent, provided that the
load with solvent has an average value of 2 g/m3 and an
effective heat exchanger is used. If there exists a request
for that heat and the whole energy system of the plant is
flexible enough this should not cause severe problems but
e.g. concerning the coating of furniture there is no request
for that amount of heat.

Concerning the disadvantages of radiation curing methods the
high costs as mentioned before are closely related with the

throughput of the line. Higher costs of radiation curable

material compared to conventional products are usually con-
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nected with a better performance of the coatings or
adhesives etc. but there is not always a destinct demand for
those better characteristics o-f radiation cured products.

Although there is rising hope -for developing radiation
curable coating materials or systems the curing of which
isn't inhibited by oxygen. Cured in air some /an o-f the
surface o-F most o-f the available coating systems remain
tacky. Even when the surface gets tackfree by a higher dose
its general performance concerning hardness, resistance etc.
is worse compared to the curing in an atmosphere containing
less than 500 or 1000 ppm oxygen a value ususally being
recommended by tha supplier or indicated by preceding
investigations. With UV this problem isn't that serious

although it also exists at a certain degree, but because of
the slower hardening reaction this effect can be overcome by
higher additions of the initiator.

Using solvent- or water-based systems it is rather easy to
achieve changes concerning the viscosity by the addition of
solvents because they are evaporated during the thermal
curing process and are just a matter of cost. Because of the
lack of volatile solvents in radiation curable products
these systems are carefully formulated by the manufacturer
and usually require no further improvements by the coater. If
necessary the viscosity can finally be adjusted by the
addition of reactive diluents also known as monomers like
(meth)acrylic esters, vinyl compounds etc. They are
copalymerized during the curing reaction and therefore
they determine net only the final performance of the cured
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product but are also in-fluencing the cure response of the
coating material and thus they may a-f-fect the throughput
thoroughly.

Some features mare ar less easily available with thermally
cured products cause some problems to the -formulator, like
matting . Because no evaporation of solvents takes place and
because the particles o-f matting agents are well enclosed by
the coating system rather high additions are necessary to
gain mat surfaces, which usually influences other properties
too (5S,59). Another problem that has to to be faced is its
bad adhesion upon certain substrates, among which the
finishing of metal substrates has been a rather inhibiting
factor in the expansion of radiation curing methods. Mean-
while some problems have been solved by primers or by a pretreat-
ment of the metal surface.

Another fact that caused some problems, when radiation curing
devices were installed at already existing coating lines
instead of conventional ovens, has been the skin irritancy of
most of the monomers used in radiation curable formulations
which happens to occur when the time for the interaction with
human skin has been too long or no immediate cleaning was
following the skin contact. A solution to this has been the
development of less irritant compounds and a better
instructions cf the staff by the technical supervisor and by
the supplier (60,61,62,63).

A residue of monomers after the curing reaction which has
often been used as a reproach against radiation curing
systems predominantly concerning recommendations for food
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packaging. An insufficient curing reaction is a
charcteristic of the individual system and should be able to
be overcome. In the application case a-f -food packaging it is
not only the residue of double—bond containing crossl inkable
monomers or oligomers but above all unreacted raw material
or by—products left by the oligomer synthesis which should
a-f-Fect the methods o-f synthesis to meet the demands a-f
corresponding FDA regulations.

For special applications it has been learned that it is not
common to apply any available curing system that has been
success-ful in a similiar process. Because o-f the special
design c-f coatings or adhesives it is a-f ten necessary to
develop new materials or even new types c-f products with
completely di-f-ferent features than provided by those already
on the market.

Polymer substances like -foils, -fibers etc. sometimes undergo
radiation damages like depolymerization or elimination
reactions as a fay—e-f-fect o-f the radiation within the
substrate to be laminated or coated. The so-called minimum
dose -for a su-f-ficient curing reaction a-f the radiation
curable material gives a hint to the applicability o-f these
products upon certain substrates because the radiation
stability of the different types of polymers used in
existing production lines is well known by many
investigations. Modern radiation curable products are
designed tn meet a higher cure response and therefore need

dasea below these critical values.
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While systems curable by electron radiation as well as by UV
may be based upon the same oligomers care must be taken o-f
the shorter pot life o-f already initiated UV systems which
might be polymerized within the application device.

As a negative e-f-fect o-f the already above mentioned
disadvantages like a lack o-f availability o-f well designed

raw materials -for new applications many potential users are
prevented to get into a -firmer contact with this technology.
Concerning new processes it has been learned that a lot o-f
costly investigation work has to precede be-fore su-f-ficient
results justi-fy the installation o-f a curing line. Although
the opinion is widespread that the development work is
already -financed by the bill for the coating material both supplier
and user should agree with sharing the risk in those cases.

3. Technical and Economical Comparison o-f Conventional and
Radiation Curing Processes:

A technical and economical treatise on typical
applications o-f radiaton curing processes should give an
illustrative overview how the integration in production
linss is managed technically and which costs have to be
-faced when choosing radiation curing methods. The cost
comparison doesn't include devices which are assumed not to

be dependent an the kind a-f curing. Because the costs
concerning space di-f-fer widely according to where the plant
is sited, there should be mentioned that e.g. in centraL
Europe -Far industrial buildings an investment o-f about
US* 350,-/m3 has to be taken into account.
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The way numerical data are presented should provide an easy
modi -fi cat ion of the given calculation by the reader according
to di-f-ferent local costs for energy, water etc. or even

according to investment costs. According to the production
o-f thermal energy necessary -for a curing line a dissipation
among other consumers within a -firm can make a process more
reasonable, but this can hardly be taken into account hers.

For the calculation o-f operating costs the -fallowing charges
are assumed:

electric energy 0,386 US$/kWh
heavy oil 0,164 US$/kg
natural gas 0,16

The cost -for circulating coaling water by a re-f rigerating
system to preserve natural or public fresh water supplies is
assumed to be:

cooling water 0,291 kWh.i./m3.K

Nitrogen is provided in liquid -form and stored in an
insulated tank. Depending on the consumption of nitrogen per
year and on the contract of delivery a rent of about
12.233,- !JS$/a for the tank has to be taken into account
especially if the amounts needed are as small as discussed here.
The charge for liquid nitrogen may vary according to the
location of the curing line and therefore the data used here
should be regarded as an example and must be adapted according
to local conditions.

nitrogen charge 0,30 US$/<n3
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According to the capital costs the local interests -for the
annuity may be different. For the examples belOM the
interests are assumed to be SX.

3.1. Panel coating:

According to type o-f product the way to apply and to cure
coatings di-f-fers widely. Panels for furniture e.g. with
veneer surfaces undergo a lot of finishing steps. At first
the surface is sanded, grounded with a water—borne primer,
thermally cured, stained with a solvent—based system,
ground coated by casting or by a roll (1 or 2 times) and
cured by air-convection, IR or UV. The application of the
base layers is followed again by sanding and staining, and at

last one or two layers of the clear top varnish are applied
by casting, rolling or by spraying. The curing may be car-
ried cut thermally or by radiation. On the other hand thare
shall be reviewed a coating line for a particle board used

•For furniture or as a door panel the surface of which usually
undergoes one or two times sanding and being coated with
filler, sanded again and topcoated with a pigmented coating.

A case comparison of the curing parameters of the clear top
varnish by three versions of curing lines shows the
energy requirement of the topcoat and gives hints to find out
which type is matching the manufacturing assumptions best.
The investment sum includes merely the curing tunnel or
chamber and additional devices mentioned below but no
other parts of the plant like coaters, conveyors etc.
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In the conventional way the varnish upon the veneer is cured
thermally by an in-frared dryer or by air convection heated
by a gas/oil—fired burner.

Although at the same coe-f-ficient o-f utilization the
di-f-ferent line speeds would run into individual throughputs,

•for comparative reasons a uni-form number o-f 2000 operating
hours and a uni-form surface of 1 million square meters are
assumed.

Uni-form manufacturing assumptions:
ccating surface: 1,000.000 mz/a
operating hours: 2.000 h/a
caating weight(dry): min. 40 g/m3
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Case A: Veneer Coating Thermally Cured

The curing is per-farmed in a tunnel purged by heated ̂ ir, and
the energy is provided by an oil— fired burner. With the data
below an e-F-f ecti vi ty o-f 56 X at l m width is assumed.

curing conditions: 2 min at 15 m/min at 373 K

drying air: solvent content: max. 2 g/m3

total volume per year: 90. 10A vn3

heavy oil consumption: 353 t per year

coating: clear varnish, acid catalyzed type. 65 '.'. solvent,
applied by casting

application quantity: 115
cost 2,8(2 US$/kg
total amount 115 t/a

total varnish cost 322.000,- US$/a

solvents: -for cleaning and deluting purposes

cost 1,- US$/kg
total amount 26 t/a

total solvent cost 26.000,- US*/a

total material costs: 348.000,- US*/a
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According to the above mentioned regulations no solvent
loaded air deriving -from the drying tunnel should be re-
leased into the atmosphere, and thus there are made three
suggestions -for the solvents' disposal:

a) Incineration:

Integrated incineration devices are available -for certain
maximum air throughputs, e.g. -for 35.00(2 m3/h. The heat o-f
the gas—fired burner is usually provided by a reverberatory
•flame consuming about 400 to 500 m3/h o-f natural gas. The
solvent is incinerated at 973 K, heat recuperation can be

per-farmed by using a heat exchanger at 770 K. Because this
-facility requires more energy than the curing pt ucess itsel-f
there is no additional -fuel taken into account -for the curing. The
investment costs ara including the integrated incineration
device.

investment: 1,200.000,- US$
operating requirements:

el. power 60 kW
natural gas 660.000 m3/a

calculation case Aa:

capital costs (10a> 178.835,- LJS*/a

maintenance (5 7.) 60.000,- US$/a
varnish +• solv. 348.000,- US*/a
el. energy 5.160,- US*/a
natural gas 105.600,- US*/a
total costs 697.595,- US$/a

********#*******#***************************•**
* costs per sqm 0,698 US*/m2 *
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b) Activ Carbon Adsorption:

The solvent is adsorbed at active carbon and two adsorber
columns have to be operated at the same time because the
steam cleaning of the -full column must be guaranteed during
the curing process. Solvents containing ketones will cause
di-f-f icul ties for their molecular disintegration at the
cpsratinç températures might bring abcut the in-flamination o-f
the carbon. Seme additional problems may derive from the
disposal o-f the solvent containing water a-fter condensation
and phase separation. This last aspect might contribute to the
calculation as well but has not been dealt with here (65).

A plant -for the above described coating line would require
the -following consumptions. Usually 4 kg steam are needed
per kg solvent, about 33 m3 cooling water per hour and an
electric power o-f abcut 40 kW is required. The carbon
consumption is about 1,6 kg per t solvent.

investment: 1,350.000,- US*

operating requirements:
el. power: 80 kW
heavy oil: 35S t/a

cooling water: 60.000 m3/a
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calculation case Ab:

capital costs <10a> 201.193,- US*/a

maintenance (5 7.} 67.500,- US*/a
varnish + solv. 348.000,- US$/a
el. energy 13.760,- US$/a
heavy oil 5S.712,- USS/a
cooling water 15.016,- LJS$/a

total casts 704. 17B,- US*/a
-»*-*•**#-»**•*'• -*s- ***«•#*****#**#*#*#***#***********•*
* costs per sqm 0,704 US4Ym= *

c) Drying by Nitrogen:

Nitrogen as the drying medium is avoiding any problems
concerning environment and explosion limits because the
absence o-f oxygen allows the loading up to a solvent
dependent saturation limit. In this particular application

case a maximum load o-f 400 g/m3 has been assumed. The part
of the tunnel the solvent is evaporated has to be designed
gas tight, and the nitrogen is circulated within a cooling
and a heating system. The solvents are condensed by cooling

and the nitrogen is heated up -for the next drying step (66).

Because o-f the recuperation o-f the solvent no expenses -for
additional solvents must be taken into account.

investment: 460.000,- US*
operating requirements:

el . power 30 kW

heavy ail 3,0 t/a
nitrogen 110.000
cooling water 2
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calculation case Ac:

capital casts (10a) 68.554,- US*/a
nitrogen tank 12.000,- USS/a

maintenance (5 7.) 17.500,- US$/a

varnish 322.000,- US$/a
el. energy 5.160,- US£/a
heavy ail 492,- USSYa

nitrogen 33.200,- US$/a
cooling water 1.001,- US$/a

total costs 459.707,- US*/a

-* coasts per sqm 0,460 US$/mz *
###****#*************#**#***#****#*#**•*•*•**•*##

Case 3: Veneer Coating Cured by UV Radiation

The clear tap varnish is cured by UV radiation. For the
reasons o-f protection -from UV—radiation and ozone generated
by it the curing is per-formed within a tunnel at an average
speed a-F 3 m/min per lamp according to the reactivity of the
varnish. The number of lamps is limited by operating and
-sactivity parameters, e.g. an e-F-fective cooling must be

provided and a per-fect sur-face optained. The varnish is an
acrylate based type without evaporating solvents. The higher
speed a-F the UV-curing line provides larger throughputs, but
•for the reason a-f an easier comparison the same coating
sur-face is assumed. For varying calculations the concerning
data could aasily be exchanged. For the same reason the
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operating hours per year have been le-ft at 2000 h/a, and
thera-Fcra a smaller utilization coe-f-ficient is resulting. On

the other hand too many breaks shorten the li-fe time a-f the
lamps, 1000 to 2000 hours per lamp are common. That is the

reason why at some lines the UV lamps are not switched o-f-f
during curing intermissions, a -fact that has not been taken

into account in the calculation below. The consumption a-f
el. energy also includes the -fans -For coaling and exhausting, the
latter providing a capacity o-f about 3000

curing speed: 25 m/min

coating: 100 7. solid UV curable clear varnish,
applied by a roller coater
application quantity: 45 g/m2

cost 6,90 US*/kg
total amount 45 t/a
total cost 306.300,- US$/a

solvents -for cleaning:
cost 1,- US-*/kg
total amount 2 t/a

total cost 2.000,- UB*/a

total material costs: 338.000,- US*/a

Investment: 40.000,- US*

Operation requirements:
el. power 55 kW
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calculation case 6:

capital costs (10a> 5.961,- US$/a

maintenance (5 X) 2.0130,- US£/a
UV lamps 1.080,- US*/a
varnish + solv. 308.000,- US*/a
el. energy 9.460,- US$/a

total costs 326.501,- US*/a
*********************************************
* costs per sqm 0,327 US$/m2 *
*********************************************

Case d Veneer Coating Cured by Electron Radiation

The main -features o-f curing by electron radiation have been
described above, and there should only be mentioned that -for
this case the pricipal need -for inertization has been
assumed although it has been reported that the creation of
some coating systems curable in air had been successful at
last. To provide an inert atmosphere within the curing

chamber is a cost-determining -factor, and thus two

possibilties are given for the calculation. According to the
square metars coated per year EB—curing is able to cure a

multiple area c-f the 1,000. £300,- mz/a, and there-fare the

calculation is performed for a greater throughput too.

Electron radiation sources of almost every type can be
equipped with distinct window widths between 25 and 240 cm

according to the curing purpose. For the following example a

width of 130 cm is assumed. The width of the whole source
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within the line usually will not exceed 230 cm, the shielded
tunnel -for the coating o-f 2 m panels would require a length
o-f about 10 m. For cooling the window o-f the electron source
coaling water must be provided. The electric power also
includes the -fan -for exhausting the radiation chamber.

Electron sources are available at di-f-ferent powers thus
o-f-fering distinct dose rates and cure speeds. For this
application, which need not guarantee a high velocity
curing, a electron source type providing a dose—speed-
product of 3000 kBy.m/min is selected. Assuming a curing
dose o-f 30 kBy which seems to be no problem at all -for this
type o-f coating a line speed of 100 m/min could be realized.

I-f panels o-f l m width are coated and a coe-f-ficient o-f
performance o-f 70 7. is assumed a throughput o-f 4.200 ma/h
can be gained. In contrary the investment costs do include
the shielded conveyor.

electron radiation source:
acceleration voltage 175 kV
current 135 mA
window width 135 cm
dose-speed—product 3000 kSy.m.min—*

curing speed: 50 m/min
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caating: 100 7. solid electron radiation curable clear
varnish, applied by a. roller coater
curing dose min. 30 kGy
application quantity: 45 g/mA

cost 6,20 US*/kg
total amount 45 t/a
total varnish cost 279.000,- US$/a

solvents -for cleaning:

cost
total amount
total cost

1,- US*/kg
2 t/a

2.000,- US*/a

total material costs: 281.000,- US*/a

investment: 1,000.000,- US*
operation requirements:

el. power 50 kW
cooling water 2,5 m'/h
inert gas 150 ms/h
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a) Inert Bas by Gas/Oil Combustion:

Inert gas can be generated by the combustion o-f oil, natural
gas or propane by special generators by which an oxygen
level as much as 100 ppm or less cannot be gained easily
(67,68). For those applications requiring a lower oxygen.
level a catalytic treatment o-f the gaseous combustion products is
necessary to reduce the oxygen content. The following table
presents some data concerning casts and amounts to gain 100

m3 inert gas at standard conditions. O-f course the costs
must be considered ta be average rates. For the calculation
below heavy ail was taken as -fuel. Using natural gas and
especially propane would increase the costs -for inerting.
But it should be easy to modi-fy the calculation by
exchanging the concerning data.

•fuel amount/100 m^ costs/100 m3
US*

heavy oil 9,5 kg 1,56
natural gas 11,7 m3 1,87
propane 4»6 m3 4,90

Inert gas generators are available with various outputs. The
data o-f two sizes are given below.

inert gas generators:

output rate el. power cooling water investment
m^/min kW nrVh US*
100 IS 7,5 72.000,-
300 45 22,5 100.000,-
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calculation case Ca:

For both the electron source and the inert gas generator an
amortisation period of 10 years is assumed.

capital costs (10a) 163.932,- US*/a

r ep 1 ac emen t s
varnish + sol v.
el . energy
cooling water
heavy oil -for inerting
tctal costs

2.429,-
281.000,-
13.760,-
8.759,-
4.680,-

474.560,-

US*/a
US*/a
US*/a
US* /a
US*/ a

US*/a
*********#*##******#***#*#*##**#*###*#####**
* ccsts per sqm 0,475 US$/iBA *
**************#**********#***#*##*##**•»##*«•*

b) Liquid Nitrogen:

Another method to provide an inert gas atmosphere is purging
the radiation chamber with pure nitrogen usually delivered
to the coating site in liquid -form and thus kept in an
insulated tank (66).

calculation case Cb:

capital costs
nitrogen tank

rep1acements
varnish + solv.
el. energy
cooling water
nitrogen

149.029,- US*/a
12.000,- US*/a

2.429,-
281.000,-
10.320,-
1.251,-
90.000,-

US$/a
US*/a
US*/ a
US*/a

total costs 546.029,- US*/a
*******#*#*•**#*****##***##**#**#**###***#*#**
* costs per sqm 0,546 US*/m2 *
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Classified according ta the costs per m3, case B goes -first
fallowed by the cases Ac, Ca, Cb, Aa and Ab, which means that
according to the assumptions made above UV seems to be the most
economic curing method -for this special application.

Which curing method is most economical at varying manu-
facturing assumptions like a certain output rate and under
which environmental circumstances must be a matter of a more
comprehensive calculation even i-f the main task is the same
as in the cases A to C ? Special items that have not been
taken into account -for space requirements and labour costs
have proved to be misleading in -former calculations because
modern thermal curing systems -for panels like the vertical
I i-f t dryer are requiring less space than older drying tun-
nels and -furthermore provide a rather economical treatment
o-f the drying air by separated drying zones and an optimum
heat recuperation.

Assuming 2 million square meters per year and 3000 hours -for
operating the thermal curing line the costs per square meter
would naturally decrease and the costs -for the varnish
itsel-f get to be o-f greater importance.

Case A=1.10<!» m^/a A=2.10* râ /a

Aa
Ab
Ac
B
Ca
Cb

0,698
0,704
0,460
0,327

0,475
0,546

0,566
0,565
0,405
0,317
2,379

0,414
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As the data show a rather signi-ficant reduction in costs is
per-farmed by the greater production rate except -for the

method B (UV). A mors precise comparison considering the
higher labour costs -for the thermal curing according to the
32133 h/a may shi-ft the economic bene-fits -from case Ac to the
radiation curing method Cb whereas the reduction is strongly
influenced by the part o-F the capital costs and the passible
maximum output which in the cases Ca and Cb could reach
3. 13& m=/a at the rather generous utilization coe-f-ficient o-F
50 •/..

As a cheaper substitute o-F natural veneers or high pressure
laminates panels for -Furniture or doors can be manufactured
o-f particle boards coated with pigmented varnishes. Particle
boards are usually coated with a UV curable -Filler, sanded
and coated with 90 to 120 or more g/ma o-F a pigmented
coating. Because o-F the application quantity and the pigment
concentration the curing is per-Formed by heat or electron
radiation.

Far the calculation the fallowing asumptians are
snade:

coating surface 1,000.000 mz/a
operating hours 2.000 h/a
coating weight (dry) min. 100 g/m2
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Case Da: Pigmented Coating Thermally Cured with
Integrated Solvent Incineration

curing conditions: various curing zones at di-f-ferent
temperatures starting with 323 K, the
highest being 413 K
the length o-f the tunnel at least 150 m
line speed 20 m/min

drying air: solvent content:

total volume per year:

maximum
average

50.10

g/ra
g/m

coating: pigmented varnish, acid catalyzed type,

40 % solvent, applied by casting

application quantity:

cost
total amount

180 g/ra3

2,50 US$/kg
200 t/a

total coating cost 500.000,- US$/a

solvents: for cleaning and deluting purposes

cost
total amount

1,- US*/kg

20 t/a

total solvent cost 20.200,- US$/a

total material costs: 523.000,- US$/a
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investment: 1,750.000,-

operating requirements:
el. power 100 kW
natural gas 1,320.000 m^j

calculation case Da:

capital costs 260.802,-

maintenance (5 X) 87.500,—
varnish •*• solv. 520.000,- USSVa
el. energy 17.200,- US£/a
natural gas 211.200,- US$/a

total costs 1,096.702,- US*/a

* costs per sqm 1,097 US^/m2 *

Case Db: Pigmented Coating Cured by Electron Radiation

The di-f-ferent -features o-f the electron processing system are
not repeated here. Because o-f the high dose—speed—product a
similiar electron source can be employed, inerting is
provided by an oil—fired generator. Because o-f the handling
o-f the panels no higher speeds than 53 m/min seem to be
use-ful. The investment costs are including the shielded
conveyor and the inert gas generator.

acceleration voltage 200 kV
current 140 mA
window width 140 cm
dose—speed—product 3000 kSy.rn.min~1
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curing speed:

coating:

50 m/min

100 X solid electron radiation curable
pigmented varnish, applied by a roller coater

curing dose

application quantity:

cost
total amount

min. 40 kGy
110 g/m*

6,40 US$/kg
110 t/a

total varnish cost 704.000,- US$/a

solvents for cleaning:
cost
total amount

total solvent cost

total material costs:

1,- US*/kg
2 t/a

2.000,- US*/a

706.000,- US*/a

investment:

operation requirements:
el. power
cooling water
inert gas

1,100.000,- US*

50 kW
2,5 JĤ /h
150 i»=Vn
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calculation case Db:

capital costs 163.932,- US*/a

replacements 2.429,— US$/a
varnish + solv. 706.000,- US$/a
el. energy 13.760,- LJS$/a
cooling water 3.759,- US$/a
heavy oil -far inerting 4.6Q0,- US$/a

total costs 899.560,- US$/a
************#***#***********#*************#***
* costs per sqm 0,900 US*/m3 *
**********************************************

Case A=1.10A m^/a A=2.10* »2/a

Da
Db

1,097
0,900

0,887
0,803

In these cases where the expenses -far the varnish represent
the main part o-f the manufacturing costs the radiation
curing method is about IS 7. in advance which is -finally
reduced with the greater output, but as mentioned be-fore
labour savings and according to the length o-f the thermal

curing line space savings should play a rather important role.

3.2. Curing o-f Coatings upon Shaped Parts

Although this application had been the first to be realized
the e-f-forts installing it instead o-f existing thermal curing
advices have been made slowly and in rather special -fields
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like in the coating of rims and of petrol tanks of motor
bikes. In the case of the rims a listing of data is given
below. The curing is performed within chambers of a cicular
shelve admitting only one single rim per chamber. After
evacuating and flooding with nitrogen the curing is
performed by the electron beam, the dose being high enough to
provide a sufficient curing reaction at all surface elements (

Specifications of the electron processing system:
acceleration voltage 200 kV
electron current 40 mA

production per year 2,100.000 rims/a
radiation curing dose 250 kGy

cast factor unit case Ea case Eb
(thermal curing) (EB curing)

investment US*
coating:

quantity g/mz

quant. /rim g
quant. /a t/a

cost US*/ kg
energy:

opérât, hours h/a
el . energy kW
nat. gas ms/a
nitrogen m'/a

720.000,- 580.000,-

100 40

21 8
50 20

2,45 6,20

2300 2200
127 50

380.000 -

88.000
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calculation case Ea:

capital costs <10a) 107.301,- US*/a

maintenance (5 X) 36.000,— US$/a
varnish 122.500,- US$/a
el. energy 25.121,- US$/a
natural gas 60.800,- US$/a

total costs 351.722,- U5$/a

************+**********#*******#***#***•**•****•*
* costs per rim 0,168 US^/rim #

calculation case Eb:

capital costs (13a) 86.437,- US$/a
nitrogen tank 12.000,- US$/a

maintenance (5 X) 29.000,- US*/a
varnish 124.000,- US*/a
el. energy 9.460,- US-J/a
nitrogen 26.400,- US*/a

total costs 287.297,- US$/a

* costs per rim 0,137 US$/rim *
-*****#***#•* •*****#*********#*****************#*

According to the assumptions the curing a-f coatings on
rims by the electron irradiation should be more
cast s-f-fective.
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3.3. Curing of Coatings upon Foils

Coated papers (printed or not), polymer foils, metallized
sur-faces etc. are used widely -for laminating, packaging and
insulating purposes and are manufactured -from roll to roll at
large quantities. Because o-f the very high production rates
radiation curing seems to be the matter of choice, by the help
o-f which unique - i-f desired supersmooth — surfaces can be
gained at high speeds. Wet coatings upon compatible printing
inks is no problem and the coated webs or foils can be
delivered without any delay. Conventional curing lines are
based upon infrared or heated air as the drying medium,
coatings applied are cellulose nitrate, urethane—based, or
water-borne systems. With the instant cure by electron
radiation there derive no problems from the penetration into

perçus substratas if the viscosity of the coating system is
well controlled. New developments in this field use smooth
or structured drums at the coating surface's side performing
the curing from the back side.

Like above operating costs of three cases are given partly
taken from a foil converting line performing the curing by
electron radiation.

manufacturing specifications:
coating quantity 3 g/mz

web width 165 cm
production rate 13.000 ma/h

For a comparison of the operating costs it is assumed that
the thermal curing is provided by a gas-fired oven, the
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radiation equipment is a 165 cm wide electron source
delivering 165 mA at 200 kV. The thermally curable varnish
contains 60 % solvents. The calculations FA and Fb da not
include capital costs.

Cast -factor unit

(curing)
ei. energy kW
(•fans etc. )

cooling water m3/h
inerting m3/h

case Fa
(thermal curing)

case Fb
(EB curing)

Coating costs
nat. gas
solv. inc.

el . energv

US*/ kg

m3/h
US$/h

kW

3,20

85

5
—

7,20

—
50

3,0 2,5

60

calculation case Fa:

varnish
el. energy
natural gas
solv. inc.

cooling water

total costs

312,00 US$/h
1,12 US$/h

13,60 US$/h
5,— US*/h
0,75 US$/h

332,47 US*/h

**-*****************•»***#**********************
* costs per m2 0,0256 US$/m3 *
**###***#*•»*#*#***#*#**#********##»*»**#•»***#*
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calculation case Fb!

varnish 280T80 US$/h
el. energy 4,73 US*/h
inerting (comb.) 2,44 US$/h
cooling water 0,63 US*/h

total costs 238,60 US*/h

**##********##******#*****•»*-»**»#*##*#***•»*#**
* costs per mz 3,0222 USf/m* *
******************•»**************#**********#*

The listings show the operating costs o-f both the thermal
and the radiation curing method to be mainly dependent upon
the coating costs, a -fact which recommends radiation curing
-for -functional and decorative coatings according to the
excellent per-formance radiation cured sur-faces usually
o-f-fer. Assuming investment costs o-f US* 1,000.000,- in
case Fb and an operating time o-f 2000 h/a the costs Mould
rise by 0,0057 US$/m2 proving that -for high throughputs
the costs o-f coatings dwarf the costs o-f the equipment.

3.4. Curing o-f Printing Inks

In contrast to conventional inks, radiation curable inks do
not contain any solvents which have to be removed by thermal
processes like hot air convection, gas -flame heating,
in-frared, microwaves etc. which is also requiring more

space. Radiation curing methods need o-f course new types o-f
inks, sometimes an alteration o-f the printing process and in
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some cases like of-fset printing because of the behaviour o-f
the acrylates special formulations have to be created not to
interfere with the water. With radiation curing printing can
be done more beauti-ful than with flexo, printing and top

coating can be per-formed in line, less expensive substrates
can be used, and the printings and coatings ara scratch
resistant right away.

Far comparative reasons the data below show some cost
^actors o-f both a conventional and a thermal curing line.

cost -factor

ink costs
line speed
curing energy

unit

US* /kg
m/min

kWh /I 000 ma

conventional
curing
4,50-8,00
150

17

radiation
curing

8,00-12
500

5

,00

Below there is given a set o-f data -for calculating the
operating costs o-f an electron source used -for offset
printing line.

electron source specifications:

acceleration voltage
electron current
width

dose—speed—product
line speed

175 kV
300 mA
100 cm

9000 kGy.nu rain"1

100-300 m/min
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investment:

electron source 900.000,— US*
inert gas generator 75.0E0,— US*

operating requirements:
el. power 80 kW
cooling water 7 m'/h
inerting 80 m'/h
replacements 1,50 US*/h

calculation case B

For the calculation 2000 operating hours per year and an
average production rate o-f 15.000,- m3/h are assumed. As
above the requirements o-f the inerting are included.

capital costs 145.304,- US*/a

replacements 3.000,- US*/a
el. energy 16.856,- US*/a
coaling water 7.258,- US*/a
gas -for inerting 3.744,—

total costs 176. 162,- US*/a

**##**•*-*•>{•*******#*•<«•*****•»•»*•»**•»***#*#*•»##****
* costs per 1000 m3* 5,87 US*/1000 mA *
********•***********•*#•*#*#*****-*****•**##*#***#

I-f nitrogen is used instead o-f combustion gas -for the
inerting total costs of 225.568,- US*/a have to be
considered giving 7,52 US*/1000 mz.
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3.5. Silicon Release Coating

Silicon release layers between 0,4 and 1,5 g/m3. ara. common
•for a wide range of products like caul stock, tapes etc.
Usually release—coated products are manufactured at high
output rates o-f some million square meters per year at line
speeds between 160 and 300 m/min. New regulations against
air pullution and restrictions concerning the consumption o-f
natural energy resources like oil and gas -force the -former
solvent based and emulsion type release coatings to give way
to 100 '/. solid type coatings. On the other hand thermal
curing steps usually require rehumidi-fication o-f paper-like
substrates or are not applicable at all i-f coatings upon thermal
sensitive substrates like polyethylene have to be cured. The

table below gives an overview of the di-f-ferent silicon
release coatings and their particular energy requirements.
The data are refering to a silicon coating line providing an
application quantity of 0,3 g/mz upon a 1,5 m wide -foil at a
speed o-f 165 m/min. Sol vent—based systems usually contain
90 to 95 X solvent. Earlier some hesitation in accepting the
radiation curing technology had been derived from the
availability of the radiation curable silicon material
providing a wider range of separation characteristics.

Recently development work had also been sucessful in the
finding of radiation curable adhesives providing the
production of release and adhesive layers within the same
device operating one or two accelerators in line.
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Si-release system energy consumption costs
US$/kg

solvent based (dry) 11,90
+ solv. recovery 352
+ salv. incineration 240

emulsion type 267
100 % solid, therm, cured 212 17,90
100 7. solid, UV cured 140 19,60
100 7. solid, EB cured 42 23,60

The table is merely considering the energy -for the curing
reaction and is not paying any attention ta other expenses
like rehumidification -for paper substrates or inerting the
radiation curing zone.

The listing below presents some operating data of a silicon
release coating line, but according to the features of porous
and thermally sensible substrates there are limitations to
be faced when operating the thermal or the UV curing Line.

production speed 200 m/min
substrate width 120 cm

production rate 14.000 râ /h
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operating data units thermal UV EB

coating costs
el. energy (dryer)
el. energy (-fans, etc.)
steam -for rehumid.
coaling water
inerting

3.6. Curing Adhesives for

US* 1 1 , 90
kW 770
kW 230
kg 100

m'/h 0,5
nrVh

Laminating

19,60 23,60
44 45
5 5
- -

2,5
100

Flexible laminates are used as packaging or decorative
material consisting of two, three or more layers which by
modern machinery can be laminated together in one step -from
roll to roll. Like coated foils, due to the high output rates
laminates should be a pre-ferred -field for radiation curing.
Special developments called "trans-fer methods" offer the
laminating o-f already cured varnishes or metallic layers
onto -foils by curable adhesives. By a special design o-f the
plant it should be passible ta cure a tap coat and the
laminating adhesive at the same curing step. Be-fore any
decision about the curing method special attention has to be
paid to the type o-f substrate and to the availability o-f
highly reactive adhesives according to radiation damages o-f
one o-f the substrates.

Modern conventional adhesives for laminating are water—borne
or high solid material like one or two component urethane-based
systems. For application (viscosity) reasons an amount of
1 to 3 g/mz is applied at higher temperatures. The rather
slow curing reaction of these systems force the manufacturers.
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to stare the laminated rolls -for 5 ta S days -for -final
examinations be-fore being delivered to the customers.
Laminates made with radiation curable adhesives allow an
instant -further processing and do not require any storage
be-fore delivery as well as rejects are almost non existent.
Because o-f their highly crosslinked structure heat sealing
is o-f course provided.

Laminating o-f a decor -foil upon a rigid board and the curing
o-f the top coat in one step have been succes-fully executed
years ago and seem to be an interesting version o-f laminated
board. Another development provides the curing of two or
more impregnated layers o-f paper to -form a laminate or to be
laminated to a board, the curable system in case being the
adhesive as well as the top coat.

Calculations can be easily derived -from the above mentioned
converting o-f -foils. Radiation curable adhesives require
curing doses o-f about 20 kGy and the line speed is merely a

matter o-f substrate handling. In contrast to -foil coating,
inerting seems to be no cost -factor at all, but -for corrosion
inhibition the radiation chamber can be purged with a small
amount o-f nitrogen.

The -following table provides some data -for comparative reasons.

Cost factors unit conventional radiation
curing

adhesive
line speed
product storage
cooling required
FDA admission

US* /kg
m/min
days

5,70
150-300
5-B
yes
yes

8,30

150-800

0

no

attainable
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3.7. Curing of Magnetic Media

One af the just emerging techniques in this -field is the
curing a-f magnetic media because it is active on a rapidly
growing market and there is no saturation to be seen in near
-future. Far the time being megnetic tapes and disks are the
most important media for a permanent storage o-f

in-fcrmation in computer industries.

One of these plants using electron radiation is manufacturing
floppy disks. The substrate of these floppy disks is a 76 tan
thick polyester film which is coated on both sides with a
thin layer af magnetic pigment and organic binder ranging
between 1 ±an and 100 ,um. Conventional magnetic coatings
contain 65 '/. solvents, which after drying leave a magnetic

layer consisting of about 60 "/. magnetic pigment and 20 X
binder resin, the rest being fillers, additives etc. The
conventional thermal curing is a rather complex process
comprising magnetizing the coated web in a magnetic field
for random orientation, drying of the urethane—based binder
by hot air, calendering, storing for for several days to run
the curing reaction to completion and burnishing the punched
disk before testing and selling.

By the radiation curing facility a 508 mm wide polyester web
is coated with a magnetic layer at a. speed of 150 m/min, and

although for reasons of application the coating contains
65 % solvent the manufacturing offers a great deal of
technical and economical benfits. The plant works almost
fully automated, the coatings are thoroughly cured, less
burnishing is required, the liquid coatings cause no problems
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according to their stability and less space is occupied. The
expensive solvent is almost totally recovered. The curing is
performed by the electron source specified below, the costs
o-f the curing equipment being about 10 7. o-f the total costs:

acceleration voltage 250 kV
current 260 mA
window width 50,8 cm
dose—speed—product 15.000 kGy.rn.min~1

investment 500.000,- US*
inerting 20.000,- US$/a

This particular example of electron curing as a part o-f a
modern production plant is a rather typical one indicating

which cost -factors bring about a certain technology to go
ahead. In spite of evaporating solvents the omission of
storage costs, less burnishing and almost no rejects have
been discovered to be those benefits which could not be
forseen at all to become the main reasons of a commercial

success.
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DISINFECTION OF SEWAGE SLUDGES BY
GAMMA IRRADIATION AND ALTERNATIVE
METHODS

T.H. LESSEL
Abwasserverband Ampergruppe,
Eichenau, Federal Republic of Germany

Abstract

Sewage sludges generally maintain high concentrations ofpathogens. For their safe reutilization on agriculturallyused areas a disinfection treatment is necessary.Conventional methods for this purpose are e.g. heat-treatment (pasteurization), composting and lime-treatment.A new technique for sludge disinfection is the irradiationtreatment by gamma-rays or by accelerated electrons. Thefirst practical plant for gamma-irradiâtion of sewagesludges has been in operation since 1973 in Geiselbullach,near Munich, Federal Republic of Germany.
This paper summarizes the existing and projected plantsfor the sewage sludge disinfection by irradiation andnames the conventional alternative methods with their mainadvantages and disadvantages. The techniques forirradiation and sludge handling in irradiation plantsare discribed. Broad research work in Geiselbullach withthe aim of operational and econimic optimization led toa combined treatment of irradiation and oxygénation:the oxiradiation-treatment.
The costs for gamma-irradiâtion and alternative treatmentsfor sewage sludge desinfection are given.
Finally the problems with gamma irradiation plants arediscussed.

1. Introduction and short description of technology
Usual sewage sludges generally contain nutrients, minorelements and organic matter that are valuable for plantgrowth. The decomposing organic matter activatespersistently the soil microorganisms. So also the soilproperties are positively influenced by the applicationof normal sewage sludges. The content of toxicsubstances (organic and anorganic, e.g. heavy metals)is generally low in these sewage sludges, that derivefrom mainly domestic sewage water. As the treatmentsin sewage purification plants result in a concentrationof "dirf'-particles (which form the sewage sludges),these sludges generally maintain high concentrationsof pathogens. When sewage sludges are re-used onagricultural areas a disinfection treatment is
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therefore most often necessary. Conventional methodsfor this purpose are e.g. heat-treatment (pasteuri-zation), composting and lime treatment. A new techniquefor a sludge disinfection treatment is the irradiationtreatment by gamma-rays or by accelerated eclectons.

1.1. Radiation treatment methods

1.1.1. The first plant in a technical scale for thedisinfection of sewage sludges by gamma-irradiâtionwas built in 1972/73 in Geiselbullach near Munich
(FR Germany). It has been in continous operationsince June 1973. Although it was primarely thoughtonly as a research and pilot plant, this plant is
used since 1980 as a practical plant of which theoperation is no longer supported by public funds.
The plant characteristics are:- treatment of liquid sludges in a batch-wise
operation- max. activity: 680.000 Ci Co-60- max. capacity: 180 m3/d at a dose of 3 kGy

or 270 mVd at a dose of 2 kGy
For irradiation the sludge is let flow in a subsoilirradiation shaft and pumped for a recirculationalong a central tube. The radiation sources(Co-60 and Cs-137) are housed between the doublewalls of this central tube; they are cooled(necessary only in emergency cases) and controlledby a secondary circuit, run with démineraiizedwater. After a preset time, when the necessarydose is applied, the sludge is evacuated from theplant. The evacuation pumps and the recirculationpumps are installed in a subsoil pump shaft wihichis four meters distant to the irradiation shaftand which is accessible at any time without anyradiation protection measures.
A broad research work from 1978 - 1984 was under-taken at this plant with the aim of operationaland economic optimization. The best results wereachieved with the "Oxiradiation"-treatment, acombined treatment of irradiation and oxygénation.Little quantities of pure oxygen, bubbled intothe sludge at the beginning of each batch ofthe irradiation treatment, increased the concen-tration of free oxygen in the sludge and increasedthe inactivation effects of the irradiation. Theoxyradiation treatment at 2 kGy had at least thesame inactivation effect on salmonellas as theirradiation at a dose of 3 kGy. A further dosereduction may be possible but was not investi-gated.
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1.1.2. Another irradiation plant of a similar type but ina smaller scale (max. 40 m3/d at 3 kGy) was built
at an experimental field in Munich in 1976. Thisplant was used only for experimental work,especially to investigate the effects of gamma-radiation on the decomposition of toxic chemical
compounds in special sewage waters.

1.1.3. A gamma-irradiâtion plant in a technical scale was
built 1978 in Albuquerque, New Mexico (USA). Thisplant is designed to use Cs-137 sources and totreat dewatered sewage sludges or composts orother similar solid materials. This plant was notthought for a practical operation, as it is locatedon the surrounded area of the Sandia NationalLaboratories (SNC); it has only pilot-plant anddemonstration purposes. The plant characteristicsare:
- treatment of dewatered sludges or composts,
- transportation of thr material in buckets alongthe sources in a dry subsoil irradiation shaft
- max. activity: 1 MCi Cs-137- max. capacity: 8 t/d at a dose of 10 kGy
Much research work had been done at the laboratoriesof the SNL; a special optimization was proposed bya combination of a heat treatment and the irradi-ation: "Thermoradiation".

1.1.4. Other plants for the gamma-radiâtion of sewagesludges were projected for Fleuris (Belgium),Boroda (India) and Kekcemet (Hungary).
1.1.5. At Boston, Massachusetts (USA), at the Deer Islandsewage treatment plant a pilot and demonstationfacility for the irradiation of liquid sewagesludge by accelerated electrons were built in1975. As the penetration of the electrons intothe sludges is only a few millimeters a thin layerof the sludge under the electron-beam must beproduced. This plant has not been in practicaloperation.

The main characteristics are
- power: 50 kW
- energy: 0,85 MeV (electron penetration: 2-3 mm)- max. capacity: 400 m3/d at a dose of 4 kGy- beam width: max. 1200 mm
The sludge transportation was effected by arotating cylinder with a horizontal axle in theplan of the beam. The cylinder was half dipped in
the sludge; the surface speed under the beamwas approximately 2 m/s. On one side the sludge
sticked to the surface on the other side thesludge was scraped off from the cylinder.
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Much research work about the effects on acceleratedelectrons on sewage sludge was done at heMassachusett Institute of Technology (MIT) inBoston; the experiments were done only in labora-tories, not at the Deer Island plant.
1.1.6. Another plant for the disinfection treatment ofliquid sewage sludges by accelerated electrons wastaken in operation 1984 in Miami, Florida (USA),at the Virginia Key sewage treatment plant. It isdesigned for a practical and continous operation.The plant characteristics are:

- power: 75 kW
- energy: 1,5 MeV (electron pénétrâtion:4-5 mm)- max. capacity: 650 m3/d at a dose of 4 kGy- beam width: 1200 mm
The sludge transportation under the beam iseffected by a horizontal beam position and thegeneration of a thin sludge curtain, falling freelydown in front of the electron beam. This plant hasnot been in a continous operation for a longerperiod as after the installation of the acceleratorit was decided to disinfect the sludges by adifferent treatment (drying and long term storage).

1.1.7. Other projects for the electron-beam-irradiationof sewage sludges were proposed by different firmsin USA, in the Federal Rupubic of Germany, inHungary, in Czechoslovakia and in France.

1.2. Conventional methods
1.2.1. Pasteurization

A traditional and the most accepted method forthe disinfection of liquid sewage sludges is theheat treatment (pasteurization) at temperaturesbetween 65 and 100°C; the rentention timevaries between 3 minutes at 100°C and 30 minutesat 65°C.
A homogenization of the sludge before the treat-ment is necessary. To avoid recontamination thesludges must be pasteurized before digesting(prepasteurization).
A heat recovery installation (heat-exchangers) isnecessary in view to low energy consumption.The heat treatment causes the generation of certainbad odours.

1.2.2. Aerob-thermophilic treatment
By injection of air or oxygen into the liquid
sludge the exothermic biochemical reactions effect
a self heating. Together with an external heat
support the sludge must achieve at least 50°C and
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keep that temperature for 24 hours or more. Thetotal retention time should be 5 days in thesystème. This aerob-thermophilic treatment hasbeen installed primarely in smaller sewage purifi-cation plants during the last years. This treat-ment needs the digestion treatment to follow.
By this aerob thermophilic treatment the generationof a lower quantity of methan gas during thedigestion is caused. The need of heated tankswith the volume of a sludge production of severaldays makes this method expensive for larger sewagepurification plants.

1.2.3. Composting
Composting requires dewatered sludge. The dewate-ring treatment as first step of the compostingtreatment can be done by centrifuges (if thesludge is mixed with dry materials such as saw-dust, straw or organic garbage) or filter pressesor by air-drying if the climate allows it. Thedisinfection effect of a composting treatment isprimarely achieved by the self heating of thematerial caused again by certain exothermicbiochemical reactions. The reactions requirecertain relations of carbon, nitrogen andphosphorus, which most often can only be assuredby adding carbon containing materials like saw-dust, tree bark, straw or organic garbage. Thewater content has to be between 40 and 60 %. Asufficient ventilation is necessary.
The disinfection effect can be assumed if thetemperature in each part of the material hadbeen at least 55°C during three weeks. Incountries with a moderate climate these conditionscan be achieved only in covered and isolatedreact i on-conta i ners.

1.2.4. Thermic conditioning
Thermic conditioning is the sludge heating toabout 200°C at 20 bar pressure. This treatment isnormally done as a pre-treatment for the dewateringin filter presses, so the disinfection is a
favorite by-effect. The risk of recontaminationmust be regarded as no bacteria can survive thistreatment for an antagonistic effect. Sewagesludges treated by a thermic conditioning normallygenerate obnoxious smells.

1.2.5. Incineration
Incineration requires (like composting) dewateredsludge. The ashes are free of pathogens, but theycannot be used in agriculture as they do notcontain any favorite material in significant
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Fig. 1: Snow-crystal diagrams showing advantagesand disadvantages of four different tratmentsfor sewage sludge disinfection

concentrations. As a disinfection treatment theincineration is by far too expensive.

1.2.6. Lime treatment
The treatment can be done with raw lime (CaO)or slaked lime (Ca(OH)2). While dosing Ca(OH)2 iseasier the use of CaO nas a double effect onpathogens by heat and increase of the pH-value.For a safe disinfection of liquid sludge a minimumpH-value of 12 has to be kept for at least 24hours. When CaO is used temperatures of 60°Cor more can occur, which decrease the requirementsfor the action-time of the pH-value.
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The lime treatment is generally an easy method, butit causes certain problems by the production ofammoniac-gas, which has to be evacuated by a forcedventilation and which necessitates closed treatmentsystems. Another disadvantage is the fact, thatimportant portions of dry materials are added tosludge, which increase the quantity of sludge andthat have to be transported and depositedadditionally.
1.3. Comparison of different disinfection tratments

A direct comparison of the different methods isquite difficult due to the different characte-ristics of eacht technique. In fig. 1 a graph isshowing advantages and disadvantages of fourtreatments.

2. Costs
In literature the informations for the total treatment
costs vary in a wide range even for one treatment
technique. The data given in table 1 reflect thoseinformations from the literature that were regarded aswell elaborated and that were founded on practical
experiences (conditions in Europe and North America,
projected for 1987).

3. Problems with Gamma-irrdiation plants for
sewage sludge treatment

3.1. Technical problems
The plant technique of gamma-irradiation plant is
generally simple and therefore reliable. Those
parts of the plant, where radiation from the gamma-sources is effective, can only be opened by specialstaff; these persons are not required to be constantlypresent at the plant.
The plant design can be improved especially for thefollowing aims:
- easier and faster source reloading
- easier and faster inspection of the irradiationreactor
- avoiding dead zones and non radioactive zones inthe sludge recirculation system
- minimizing dead times in a batch system
A new proposal of a batch operating system foundedon the practical experiences made in Geiselbullachhad been published in 1985 (fig. 2).
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Table 1: Total costs for different sewage sludgedisinfection treatments (1987)

Technique(treatment)

Gamma -irradiation(3 kGy)
Gamma-irradiation(10 kGy)
Oxi-radiation(Gamma 2 kGy)
Elect ron-beam-irradiation(4 kGy)

Conditionof sludge

liquid(~4% d.m.)

dewatered(70 % d.m.)
liquid(-4% d.m.)
liquid(-2% d.m.)

Pasteurization liquid
(65°C/30 min.) (-5% d.m.)

Aerob ic-thermophilictreatment
Composting

Thermic-conditioning(200°C,20 bar)
Incineration

Lime-treatment(Ca 0)
Lime-treatment(Ca(OH)2)

liquid
(~5% d.m.)
dewatered(35% d.m.)

liquid(5Ï d.m.)

dewatered(35% d.m.)

liquid(5% d.m.)

liquid(5% d.m.)

Costs forpre-treatment
(US-$ per td.m.)

"•

40-100*1

-

20- 30*2

20- 30*2

20- 30*2

30- 80* ]

30- 80*1

disinfectiontreatment(US-$ per td.m.)

100-130

100-150

70-100

50-250

70-150

100-150

50-150

120-180

200-400

70-100

80-120

By-effectsthat caninfluencefurthertreatmentcosts
improvementsfor-sedimenta-tion-dewaterabi-lityand-reduction
of obnoxioussmells

productionof ozon-gas
productionof obnoxious
decreaseofgas-yield

obnoxioussmells!risks ofrecontami-nation

Remarks

size oftreatmentunitslimitedmax.approx.for 300 mVd

high investm.costs, alsofor smallplants.Reasonabletotal costsonly forbig plants

product selli(depends onmarkt condi-tioned mayreduce thetotal costs

ash is notgood for theuse inagriculture!
dewatered productcan be used onlandf tiling sites
important increaseof the sludge-d.m.quantity ;production
of ammonia-gas;improvement of thedewaterability

ng

*1 = for dewatering
*2 = for homogeniration
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Fig. 2: Proposal for a batch operating sewage sludge disinfection plant

3.2. Marketing problems of gamma-sources
Cobalt-59 as raw material for the most commongamma-sources in industrial irradiation plantsis found only in few countries in the world. Evenfewer countries activate this material. So theavailability of activated Co-60-material islimited. As only very few deliverer offer activatedCo-60-sources the customer depends on the goodwill of the deliverers. The lack of a customeroriented market for Co-60-sources is an importantdisadvantage.

3.3. Public rejection of nuclear techniques
In central Europe the public opinion does notaccept in general any nuclear technique at the presenttime especially whenever there are non-nuclearalternatives available. Although neither thefarmers, who use the irradiated sludges, nor thepopulation in the neighbouring communities hadraised their hands against the existing andoperating irradiation plant in Geiselbullach,
today no municipal parliament in the FR of Germanywould vote for an irradiation plant because of thefear of public rejections, supported most oftenby the green initiatives, and that are more oftenbased on emotions than on facts. This situation issimilar in other high develloped countries.
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More irradiation plants for the treatment of sewagesludges in the develloped countries presuppose thepublic aceptance of this technology. But theapplication of the gamma irradiation techniquefor the sewage sludge disinfection should also bepossible in develloping countries, where specialhygienic problems have to be removed.
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